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PARTJN FIGHTING
First, Second, Third and Fourth 

Battalions Were in Action 
at Festuberf

NEWS CONTAINED IN
MESSAGES TO OTTAWA

Casualty List Issued by the 
Department of Militia 

To-day

nttaw*', June 18.—That the First 
Canadian Infantry Brigade, under com
mand of Brigadier-Gen. M. 8. Mercer, 
of Toronto, was included in the Bri
tish forces which recently saw sotfte 
hard fighting, at Festubert, is confirm
ed fry private cable messages received 
'here, la this fight, aa announced in lhe 
official report of Hir John French, a 
line of German trenches was taken 
but the British ' forces had to retire 
to their original positions.

Tlv- First Brigade' is made up of the 
First. Second. Third and Fourth fiat- 
talion, all from Ontario,

Ottawa. June 18.—No fewer than 208 
m - inbers of the Fifteenth Battalion 
(Toronto) have been reported as miss
ing in the casualty lists yesterday and 
to-day. Appar. ntly these men have 
been missing since the battle at St. 
Julien, at the end of April, and only 
now are being reported. It was stated 
after the battle that 2,000 Canadians 
were missing. Vp to the present time 
1.KJ9 of those who are in the hands of 
the enemy have been reported

The casualty lists have reached a 
total of 1.072, of whom 1,430 have been 
rejMrted as killed in action and 5.801 as 
w»unded.

Tli* following list was Issued to-day:
Third Battaliog—Killed In action. 

May 27 ; Pete. Edward Cooper. Brent
ford. Eng.

Wounded. May 26: Pte. David Dal
las Wilson

Missing. May 28: Pte. Alfred D.
A sh in Well; May, 29, Pte. George For
ât er

WouSded but returned to duty same 
day Pte. Robert John Murdock.

Fourth Battalion—Died of wounds: 
Pt • Walter Terry. Steventon,' Eng.; 
Pte, James Alfred Knimeo, Brantford. 
Ont ; Sergt. F. T. Worster, Osgoode,

Seventh Battalion—Killed tn action: 
Pte Harry Longtlon. London. Eng.; 
Pte Lionel Crippen, Edinburgh, Scot
land. Pte Norman John Benallack, 
Sydenham. Eng.; Pte. Allen Robert 
Heii. Seven -Oaks. Eng.. Pte. Percy 
Hior»*r. Leicester, Eng.; Bugler Edw. 
Humphries. - Liverpool.

. Died of wounds. June 9 Pte. Alex. 
Gr»»r*e,_8t. Leonard-on-Sea, Eng

Wounded: Pte. George William
Lloyd.

Missing: Pte. Horace Lowlngs.
Fourteenth Battalion—Missing: Pte. 

Jas. Jones, Pte, John McKenna, Pte. 
Gordon Jones: Pte. Louis Victor Pot- 
vin. Montreal.

Previously reported wounded; now 
reported not wounded : Pte. A. Pa
quette. Quebec.

Snff<-ring from *h<>ck: Lance-oor- 
pmal George Leo tiejole,1' Montreal.

Fifteenth Battalion—Missing. be
tween April 24 and 29: Pte. Wilier 
« hartes Vandervo*t, Ntptim, ont; 
Pte William Harry Walsh. Tlllbury, 
On» ; Pte. Thomas Whalley, Mlllbrook. 
Ont ; Pte. Cecil Rosa I^aig, Hamilton 
Ont.: Pte. Harry Band. Kelowna. B 
<• . Pte. James Nolan. Dalhousle, N. 
B. Pte. Cecil A. Somerville, Elk Lake, 
Ottt Pte < "uthlHTt Richard Page 
FothergllK Magog, Que.

SAYS BRITAIN SHOULD
MAKE ALL HER SHELLS

Dindon. June 18.—That the Euro
pean war may last from two to three 
years more is stated to-day by the Post 
in an editorial urging Minister of Mu
nitions Lloyd George I to encourage 
British manufacturers of war material 
by long-term contracts.

The Post.state that it is a great loss 
to the country to have orders for mu
nitions placed In terms of millions 
with manufacturers outside of the 
British.Isles, and then declares that the 
war may be very long and that the 
government should arrange matters so 
that all Britain's shells and arms may 
be manufactured at home.

GERMANY'S FOOD PROBLEMS.
ss*i£iW*sjsdtPS
al cotin- ÇIBerlin, June 18 —The roderaoral coun- 

harve*
wheat, spelt, barley and oats and also 
crude sugar, so far aa the contracts 
call for fulfilment after. August 31. Ths 
order indicates that these commodities 
are to remain under the control of the 
empire until the end of the war.

APPLICATION FAILED.

Albany. N. Y., June 18.—The court 
of appeals denied the application, of 
counsel for Charles Becker, the' former 
New York police lieutenant, for a re
argument on its decision affirming 
the sentence of death.

HOPING GREECE WILL
NOT JOIN THE ALLIES

Cologne, June 18.—The Cologne Qa- 
sette to-day published » dispatch from 
Berlin concerning the outcome of the 
recent general elections In Greece, In 
which doubt la expressed as to whether 
M, Venlxeloa will be unconditionally 
in favor of armed Intervention on the 
side of the allies even In case King 
CoRRtalt— should entrust him again 
with the conduct of affairs.

It Is rather to be assumed that M. 
Venizelos," the Berlin dispatch goes 
on to say. "is following the develop
ments In the Dardanelles very closely, 
that he has noticed Great Britain’s ad
mission that progress there Is possible 
only with great sacrifices, and that the 
latest attempts to induce Bulgaria and 
Roumanie to co-operate with the al
lies have failed. Conditions in this 
quarter of the world have changed 
since last spring."

BERLIN'S VERSION OF

Alleged That Entente Powers 
Havè Been Asked for More 

Information

MINISTERS WERE THANKED 
BY THE PRIME MINISTER

Berlin. June 18—Information reach
ing Berlin from Sofia Is that Bulgaria,
in her last communication to the pow
ers In the matter of her participation 
in the war. refers to her expectation 
that she will receive ns part of her re
ward the territory she ceded to Rou
manie. and portions of Greek and Ser
bian Macedonia. Bulgaria is described 
as demanding precise details as to 
what she would be given, and the un
derstanding here is that she is endeav
oring to avoid a definite answer to the 
allies, thus leaving the way open for 
further negotiations.

Bulgaria's reply to the proposals of 
the entente powers' is a request for 
further enlightenment. The prime 
minister personally visited the entente 
ministers and thanked them for the of
fer# of their governments. H«* asked 
for clearer information on specific 
points s > that Bulgaria may l»e able 
better to Judge what will be her posi
tion and her relations with her neigh
bors at the end of the war.

Blfi SUCCESS SOON 
AT DARDANELLES?

Way to Capital of Turkey Mav 
Be Opened by Allies 

. Shortly

London. June 18 —The Austro-Oer- 
man forces in Galicia, it is alleged by 
the Germans, still are advancing on 
the schedule made by General von 
MacÉMUtO. Vlenha claims that part 
of the heavily-fortified Urodck region, 
where the Russians have concentrated, 
has fallen Into the hands of the Teu
tonic forces. I'etrogfad does not ad
mit the loss of any part of this dis
trict, hut states that Russian forces 
have gathered there for the defence 
of Lemberg.

In a long review of recent operations 
on the eastern front the Russian war 
office admits frequent retirements be
fore superior numbers, bilt declares 
that the Russian attacks left the Aus
trians and Germans so exhausted that 
(heir opponents often were able to re
sume the offensive.

The French still are on the offensive 
alunir a wide front, with the Vosges 
again figuring In the official communi
cations after a period of comparative 
quiet. Two days of hard fighting has 
meant many small advances for the 
French, with the repulse of part of 
the German counter-attacks.

No definite news from the front at 
the Dardanelles has reached London, 
but a sudden drop In the Russian ex
changes Indicates that hankers either 
have received an intimation of an im
portant success about to be achieved 
In that region or that for some other 
reason they now take an optimistic 
view regarding the prospect! that the 
straits soon Wifi be open to the allies.

mammAYsWtbmr wrtt
• v ooLtiAPSE -SHÛRTUf *
Prince George, June 18—Waldemar 

Heinlsvh. formerly a soap manufac
turer of Copenhagen. Denmark, who is 
here, having left the Danish capital 
three weeks ago. states that the peo
ple of hi* country have no doubt what
ever that Germany is beaten, and they 
expect It to col'apse In a comparative
ly short tlm * because of the present 
scarcity of food and the Imminent 
shortage of ammunition. His country 
is " shipping half a million dollars’ 
•a urth of butter alone to Berlin every 
week, he claims.

THE ISONZO FRONT
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HOPES OBSTACLES 
WILL BE REMOVED

Shaughnessy Says War Office 
Wishes Canada to Have Full 

Share of Orders

London. June IS. — Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy. interviewed to-night re
garding the report that he has been 
appointed to a responsible | rosit Ion in 
connection with the purchase of muni
tions and shells for the war office, said 
that while It was true that he was dis
cussing the possibility of taking up 
uch an appointment for the war office. 

It was altogether premature to say that 
anything definite had been decided 
upon. In any event, should the ap
pointment he confirmed, the Canadian 

’acifle railway would not Ik* responsi
ble tor the purchase of ammunition or 
shells nor for the making of them.

‘The purchase of munitions of war 
lias not even been discussed between 

said Sir Thomas, "hut other ma
terials which make for the equipment 
of the soldier, and possibly foodstuff--v 

•onId be rightly within our province.
"It Is expected that through tht* 

agency of the <*. P. R.. working ar
rangements will be established with 
certain committees who now are buy
ing for the allies, as well as with cer
tain firms at present engaged in placing 
orders in the United States. Our pur
chasing arrangements probably will 
Involve mine very large Items of ma
terial. but It is Impossible at this Junc
ture to specify definitely what these 
will comprise. Canadian manufactur
ers are complaining that they are not 
receiving the share of war office busi
ness which they, as part of the empire, 
rightly are entitled to. and under the 
arrangements now being discussed I 
confidently hope that all obstacles will 
be removed.

"I w’ould like to emphasise that It Is 
the warmest wish of the war office that 
Canada shall get her full share of war 
orders, an amount equal to the coun 
try's capacity."

Upon the question as to whether this 
extension of business would necessitate 
a new l<£pn In the immediate future. Sir 
Thomas said :

"I have not discussed Canadian Pa-

and need no loan."

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY,
WOULD MAKE PEACE

Rome. June 18.—News has come 
from the Vatican, despite the reticence 
maintained there, that Austria-Hun
gary actually Is seeking peace' and is 
striving, through the medium of the 
pope, to provoke an offer of mediation 
which will be opportune when the 
Dardanelles have been forced and the 
Intervention of the Balkan States la in
evitable.

ONLY TEN WORDS IN
OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Paris. June 11. -The report on 
the progress of hostilities issued 
by the French war office this 
afternoon consisted of ten words.
It said there was nothing to add 
to the announcements given out 
last night.

WHAT TILLETT SAID 
TO SIR JOHN FRENCH

Repeated What the Canadians 
Had Asked Him to Tell 

the Leader

London, Jun.' 19.—Ben TUIelt, the la
bor leader, who recently visited the 
British front, tells this story of the 
Canadians:

•One very funny Incident occurred 
when 1 met the Canadians. You know 
what a hard time they had at Hill No. 
«#». They were cheerful enough about 
it except for one thing.

* ‘We knew what we were coming 
out to,' they said. 'We didn't expect 
an evening party, but look here. Ben 
TUlett. five days In the" trenches and a 
rumlvss rest is no good to us. We 
pinched a Dublin Fusilier's rum once, 
but that was only a thimbleful. If 
these teetotaller • of your at home and 
the staff don't understand the ^comfort 
of a drop of rum. send 'em out here and 
we'll show >m.‘

“I told them I was going to lunch 
with Kir John French on the next day 
and that I'd tell him what they said.

" ‘Yes. but tell him exactly what we 
said, Ben.' they shouted 'Every word 
of it.'

"I promised I would do so^and I did 
—I didn't spare the chief a single ad
jective. He lay back and laughed till 
the tears came

" 'They really ought to have their 
rum .' was all he said.

"One adjective used by the Canadians 
was 'bloody.' "

ISSUES THIRD PART
OF HIS STATEMENT

----- ”------ the third and cenclud-Tary Bryan, in
ing, section of his statement on "The

: ' <ebro* #«4 -...>«<*•€ ww l
geets mediation as the way out. As 
a preventative of war Mr. Bryan pro
poses universal extension of his in
vestigation commission peace treaty

"Mediation." the former secretary 
says, "is Ih« means provided by Inter
national *grveipi*nt through which the 
belligerent nations can he 'brought into 
conference; lira- for investigation of 
all disputes is thé means by which fu
ture wars can be averted and the cul
tivation of international friendship Is 
the means by .which th • desire for war 
(an be rooted out."

Italians Soon Will 
Hold Gorizia; Forces 

Approaching Trieste

Rome, June 18.—Unofficial dis
patches from Udine atate that the 
Italians now are attacking the Aus
trian outposts near Trieste.

Geneva. June IS.—Occupation by the 
Italian force* of the Austrian city of 
Goriaia. the key u> the city of Trieste. 
Austria's great seaport on the Adri
atic, and the Istrtan peninsula, is im
minent. according advices received 
here. The Austrian defences at Gor- 
Izl* are being smashed by the Italian 
artillery and its fall is said to be near.

Rome dispatches to-day say that the 
kaiser's Italian villa at Frascati. 12 
miles from Rome, he- been confiscated 
by the Italian government.

DELHI!»
Called Yesterday on the For

eign Minister and the Colon
ial Secretary of Germany

HUNS ARE ENGAGING
IN A NEWSPAPER WAR

Berlin. June IS.—The effect of the 
arrival of Dr. Anton Meyer-Oerhard. 
who has come from the German era- 
has*v at Washington with a message 
hearing upon the German-American 
situation, upon thé preparatory work 
of Germany's answer to the American 
note. Is not thus far perceptible. Count 
von BernstorfTs em‘s«ary begin to
day the first of a series **f Important 
conferences with officials of the for
eign office. He spent most of yester
day with the sécrétai y of state for the 
colonies. IH* W S. Solf. at the latter's 
. .>uniry \ : i •*. f allow ing brief conver
sations with GoltUeb von Jagow. the 
foreign minister, and Under-Secretary 
Zimmerman That Dr. Meyer-Ger- 
hard s first extended report on condi
tions in the United States should have 
been made to Dr Solf is regarded as 
natural, in view of the official position 
of the colonial secretary, and there are 
other Indications that Dr. Solf Is tak
ing an interest in the question of Ger
man-American relations and playing a 
role In the deliberations on Germany's 
second answer regarding the sinking 
of the Lusitania.

Of the men in higher government 
positions. Dr. Solf is ore of those most 
familiar with life and conditions In the 
United States. He has. in fact, a good 
deal of the American tr. his manner of 
talk and action. His influence upon 
Germany's policy, concerning which it 
Is evident that there are conflicting 
currents, may he expected to be favor
able to an ultimate understanding.

It still Is too early to predict what 
form th* German note will take. Ap
parently an endeavor will be made to 
open the way for further discussions.

The newspaper war between adher
ents of the proposal of a friendly set
tlement and the "no compromise" rep
resentatives continues to rage Na
tional writers. In particular, urge that 
Germany cannot afford to yield any
thing regarding the principles and 
practice of submarine warfare, but 
the very violence of their attacks upon 
the adx ovates of an understanding in
dicates that the latter are not without 
Influence. _

UNITY OF ACTION IN
THE MEDITERRANEAN

Paris. June II.—The ministry of ma
rine gave out to-day an announcement

"The Anglo-French naval forces in 
the Mediterranean now are co-operat
ing with the Italian fleet, whose par
ticipation makes possible a more ef
fective patrol of the Adriatic.

“Warships of the allies also are ac
tively engaged In finding and destroy
ing oil depots fnmi which the enemy's 
submarines have been replenishing 
their supplies."

SMALL VESSEL WAS
' SUNK BY PIRATES

I-ond«»n. June 11—The British steam
er Alisa, of 1-elth. was sunk by a Ger
man submarine to-day off the south 
east coast of Scotland. The crew w*a 
save

The Alisa was a steamer of 976 tons

of 1S.1 feet.

Albany. X. Y.. June 18.—The court 
of appeals to-day upheld the order of 
Justice Peter A. Hendrick, of the su
preme court, directing a Jury tried 
to test the sanity of Hifry K. Thaw.

' 1 C. N. R. ISSUE.

I ..mton, June II.—The Canadian 
Northern railway Is issuing one-year 
secured notes to the amount of £716.- 
»<h) in order to take up bills Just 
maturing.

BRITAIN NOW HAS 
2.M0PLANES

Has Five Hundred More Fight
ing Flying Machines 

Than Germany

FIFTY DIRIGIBLES
READY FOR SERVICE

Factories in British isles and 
States Have Been Busy Dur

ing Past Months

London, June 18.—Sky battles on a 
scale the world neve.* has dreamed of 
w ill lend a new thrill tb the 'European 
war spectacle before many weeks.

Within the past six months aero
plane factories here and in the United 
States have been turning out scores of 
biplanes designed to give Britain su
premacy in the skies.

Publication of this fact was not per
mitted until the formal announcement 
from the wat office In th* House of 
Commons on Wednesday. It was 
learned that the British air fleet now 
comprises 2.500 biplanes and mono
planes. and about 5u dirigibles, equip
ped with bomb-hurling devices.

To challenge Great Britain's superl- 
ority In the skies. German aeroplane 
and dirigible factories have been work
ing overtime since last September. 
Zeppelins have been turned out as rap
idly as they could l»e manufactured at 
Friedriehshafen and other factories, 
but the German authorities, according 
to reports received, hav placed less 
reliance on aeroplanes for battle pur
poses, and now have fewer than 2,000 
to meet the British attacks In the air. 
Many of these are In use along the 
Russian battlefront for scouting pur
poses.

Great Britain’s fleet of 2,500 aero
planes and seaplanes was recruited 
partly for defensive and partly for of
fensive action.

While part of the nation’? air forces 
will continue to patrol the coast to 
meet German dirigibles, it Is under
stock! here that several flotillas short
ly are to Join the French. Who have 
been making successful raids on Ger
man ammunition factories and chemi
cal works and bases.

The commissioner of the London po
lice. replying to demands for the total 
extinction of street lighting whenever 
warning is received of an impending 
gjrshlp attack, said that this sugges
tion had been rejected by the admir
alty In the early stages of the war on 
the ground that It would be fraught 
with the most serious consequences 
and possibly w-outd bring about more 
casualties than would be caused by 
airships.

"In the event of fire breaking out, 
the fire brigades would nut be able to 
reach their destination." he said. "The 
traffic actually in the street would be 
Impeded dangerously; ambulance and 
police movements would be hampered 
and all the elements of panic would be 
Introduced."

Two hundred and twenty-one per
sona. mainly non-combatants, have 
been killed, and many more mortally 
hurt In air raids at various point* dur
ing the past four days.

A dispatch from Amsterdam last 
night stated that twenty-two persons 
had been killed and aeventy-three in
jured in the gr-at raid made by French 
aviators on Karlsruhe, capital of the 
Duchy of Baden. Germany, on Tuesday 
A telegram from Paris said that ft 
persons had been killed at NencY*l 
bombs from German aeroplanes.

The British admiralty admitted 
Wednesday night that sixteen persons 
had been killed In the Zeppelin raid 
over the northeastern cons of England 
this week. The loss of life. If any. In 
German air raids on Belfort and St. 
Die Is not known.

The following Paria dispatch give* 
the detail* of the raid over Nancy:

"Six German aeroplanes took part, 
advancing In pair*. The French gun 
fire drove off four of the machines, but 
two persisted In the attack. One bomb 
cut open the skull of Mme. Caquant 
and killed her daughter while they 
were seated In a hairdressing parlor. 
A painter was killed while at work. Of 
all the victims only one was a soldier.’

♦by

REPLIES TO WILSON’S
STATEMENT ON MEXICO

Washington. June 11.—F
Ctftk**rô. * ff* free*
Villa-Zapata coalition government in 
Mexico, to-day replied to President 
Wilson's Mexican statement by chal-

dent's declaration with his much-dla- 
cliKsed Indianapolis speech. President 
-Wilson's statement served notice on 
the fractional leaders that If they 
could not accommodate their differ 
ences. the United States, aa Mexico's 
next friend, would be constrained to 
help Mexico save herself and serve her 
people.

Uhasaro says the convention govern 
nient cannot reconcile that with the 
president's declaration in Indianapolis 
that he had no disposition to interfere 
in Mexican affair*.

PETRQGRAD REVIEWS

Comprehensive Statement on 
Developments in Galicia 

Issued To-day

ENORMOUS LOSSES
SUFFERED BY ENEMY

Attention Called to the False 
Reports Given Out by 

the Germans

Petrograd. June 18.--An official re
view of softie of the recent occurrences 
along the Austrian battlefront. which, 
among other things calls attention to 
the fact that the progress of the 
Austro-German forces in Galicia has 
been dearly bought, wns gtvrn outr In 
Petrograd to-day. It reads:

The development <>f the battle along 
the Ttsmenitxn -Svtka front. along 
which one of the six armies a necking 
our force* in Galicia i* op-'ratmg. will

tude of the actions in this region.
‘The significance of the operations in 

th** vicinity of Stry is found in the 
fact that they were an endeavor to 
turn our front .opposed to the phalanx 
under General von Maeken*en. The 
eventual success of the enemy in the 
direction of firry and L*mherg wmiM 
have been of great help to the offensive 
of General von Mnckenzen Failure on 
the other hand would have meant that 
General von Mackenzen's operations 
were merely a series of fruitless frontal 
attacks.

The sector on the Dniester river, 
referred to above, however, was not 
the scene of the principal fighting eveh 
with regard to the numbers of troop* 
engage. On May 15 the enemy, closely 
follow ing our troops retiring from the 
Carpathians, met our opposition In the 
region to the east of Drohobycs. north
west of Stry. and in the vicinity of 
Belarhow. <>n the l»th the enemy 
brought all his forces Into action, but 
at the end of two day* he was com
pelled to drop thl<« offensive, having 
lost tens of thou-ands of men.

"His only success in eight day*’ 
fighting waa hi* turning of our right 
wing near Stonskn. with the threat of 
a |H>s*lble outflanking movement. Dur
ing this week we remained passive, 
confining our operations to extermin
ating the enemy as he approached our 
trenches. The next four days were de
voted by the enemy to bringing to
gether heavy artillery and supporting 
detachment*.

May 25 saw the beginning of the 
decisive attacks, and the crisis came 
on the fifth day of the fighting. A 
powerful force, composed of three Ger
man .divisions, succeeded, at the price 
of Incredible sacrifices. In carrying 
Stry. Perceiving the exhaustion of the 
Austrians attacking—they constituted 
the right wing of the opposing army— 
we took the offensive and drove them 
back.

"For three days. May 10 and 31 and 
June 1, we were undecided whether to 
attempt to turn the Germans, who had 
broken through our front near Stry, 
or to fall back on the Dniester river. 
The general situation In Galicia finally 
caused us to adopt the latter course. 
On the night of June 2 the enemy 
demonstrated against our bridgeheads 
in the direction of Mlkalajow. losing 
several thousand men.

"The principal attack was delivered 
by the army under General ton But ti
mer at a point more to the east. The 
attack against Zidacxow was repulsed 
but on the night of June 6 General von 
Bothmer crossed the river Dniester

Coi eluded on page «

WILL BE TO ON 
CHARGE OF PERJURY

G. Stahl, German Reservist, 
Swore He Had Seen Guns 

on Lusitania

New York, June 18.—Gustav Stahl, 
the German reservist who swore in an 
affidavit submitted to the state depart
ment by the German embassy that he 
had Moen guns on the Lusitania, waa

* The alleged perjury was committed, 
it Is said, not when he ma dé the of-

effect before the grand Jury in its in
quiry regarding Paul Koenig, head of 
the secret service department of the 
Hamburg-Amerlean Line, and others tn 
d -termln* whether they should be In
dicted for conspiracy against the Unit
ed State*. It Is alleged that Koenig 
was instrumental in procuring th* 
Stahl affidavit.

Stahl now Is In the Tomba, where he 
w as taken, In default of 110.M0 hall 
after hi* arrest on leaving the grand 
jury room on June H. The Jury will 
continu? Its Investigation on Monday.
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W> Ait Prompt, Cartful, and Dm Only >h> l««t in Our Work

DOG
BISCUITS
Dog Biscuits, 5-lb. bag  ............. 50<
Puppy Biscuits, 5-lb. bag"    ...............60^
Terrier Biscuits, 5-lb. bag........... ..... . 60c
These Biscuits contain a large quantity of molas- 

siue, an excellent thing for tlogs and puppies.

Corner Fort end 
Douglas Sts. 
Phone ISi Campbell’s Proscription

Company

Another Drop in Cereals
B. A K. Rolled Oat*. 7 lbs.. per package ..
B. A K. Cream of Oats, per pac kage.........
A A K. Wheat Flakes, per package..........
B. A K. Flour, per sack .f ...........................
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 packages tor 
Roman Meal, per package .. ....................... .

.. 4ft# 
lO* 
40* 

$2.00

. .30*

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Government Street. Opposite Poet Office

Sacrifice of a $10,000 Stock
LADIES' AND GENTS' SUITINGS

Regular $30,00 made-to-order Suits. Your choice at

$15.00

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street. Phone 266S Victoria. B. C.

TRYING TO ORGANIZE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Committee Met at Philadelphia 
Yesterday; Proposals for 

Preservation of Peace

Philadelphia. Pa., June IS - That 
some modifications may be made* In the 
proposed plans for a league of nations 
which will put forth efforts to prevent 
war was made evident yesterday when 
members of the National Provisional 
committee began discussion* with a 
view to obtaining the support qf public- 
opinion and of governments In the for
mation of such a body. All those* who 
addressed the conference gave hearty 
support to the general objects of the 
league.

Former President Taft was selected 
as chairman of the conference. A com
mittee on resolutions will present a de
claration of principles and also select 
a name for the organization.

After pet speeches been made
by Theodore Marburg, of Baltimore, 
former minister to Belgium, Professor 
John Bates Clark, of Columbia univers
ity. and Edward A. Filme, of Boston, 
all of whom gave strong endorsement 
to the proposed lengn. of peace, the 
conference received resolutions to be 
acted upon by the committee on reso
lutions.

Mr. Fllene. In his address, advocated 
a modification In the scheme of the 
league so that economic pressure can 
be brought to bear on nation* that are 
Intent on going to wnr before t he 
league has used Its full power to pre
vent hostilities.

William Dudley Foutke. df Indiana, 
offered to the first article of th«- pro
posed league an amendment which. In 
effect, would leave to th? nations of 
the V ague the option of -placing In the 
treaties they sign the specifications 
they declare shall be Justifiable or 
non-Justifiable.

Victor C. Berger, of Wisconsin, pro
posed an amendment that when two 
nations go to war after the league has 
exhausted its powers, the non-belliger
ent nations In the league shall be pro
hibited from furnishing arms or am
munition to, the combatant», but that 
there shall ' be no Interference with 
food supplies.

Phoenix Beer. $1 64 per dos. quarts. •

CORAS & YOUNG
THE POPULAR PRICED GROCERS

ADVERTIZE 
GROCERY PRICES
.Read Our Ads at Any Time. ALWAYS SOMETHING THAT WILL SAVE

YOU MONEY

ITALIANS CONTINUE 
TO MOVE FORWARD

Official Report Issued at Rome; 
Fleet Sailed From 

Taranto

Rome. June 1*.—The following offi
cial statement was issued last night:

"There have been a number of email 
and advantageous engagements, mark
ing the gradual progress of our advance 
in the Tyrol and In the Trentlno.

"At Heugnatoria we repulsed an en
emy detachment advancing from Ro-

“In the valley of Costeana we oc
cupied Kasso d'lstrta and Albrego dt 
Falsarego, where the enemy left thirty 
prisoners In our hands.

"During a concentrated artillery duel 
In t’arnla our gunners dismounted 
several Austrian pieces, and scattered 
working parties engaged in strength
ening defences and a column of men 
and cattle on the march.

"Although a strong wind Interfered 
with our observations, we were able 
to see the destruction wrought by our 
fire on Marborgeth and Cortina, where 
several works and several small bat
tery positions were damaged seriously.

"Later news throws into high relief 
the daring nature of the undertaking 
accomplished at dawn un the 16th -in 
the Monte Nero zone. In the face of 
a most difficult terrain, advancing 
against commanding positions under a 
fierce bombardment, we have taken 
thus far 600 prisoners. Including thirty 
officers, a large number of rifles, and 
two machine guns.

"A Hungarian battalion coming from 
Planlnapolje, to the northwest of Monte 
Nero, made violent attacks on »ur 
positions at Zakraf. but was repulsed 
by a counter-attack ami annihilated.

"On 1he Isonzo our offensive has 
proceeded In a methodical manner. 
Troops debouching from Plava con
quered surrounding -heights after a 
bloody action, and consolidated their 
positions, resisting repeated, stubborn 
counter-attacks of the enemy. On the 
rest of the front down the stream 
there have been long-range artillery 
exchanges. The railroad station at 
Oorlxa was partly demolished and 
several cars were set afire.”

Rome, June 16.—The Italian fleet 
sailed under sealed orders late Tues
day night from Taranto, at the south 
east end of Italy.

Before the fleet steamed Into the 
Adriatic a religious service was held 
in the ancient cathedral of St. Cathald

„■ Udine, Italy. June 16—Italian out
posts have arrived In sight of Trieste.

Vienna. June 18.—The following offi
cial statement was issued last night

"On the Ixonzo front our troops have 
repulsed several attacks with heavy 
losses to the enemy near Plava. In the 
rocky district spirited fighting is pro
ceeding. Nothing of Importance has 
occurred on the Carlnthlan frontier. In 
Tyrol attacks by the enemy have been 
repulsed.”
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12-ounce can ............   20C
STOWBR 8 LIME JUICE QT .
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WILL MEET WHEN PEACE
IS BEING DISCUSSED

Parts. June 10.—The Vonfedera t ion 
General Du Travail, the rentrai lab»>r 
organization of Francs, lias approved 
a proposal from the American Fed era 
lion of I*abor for a conference of labor 
representatives of the world to be held 
at the same time and * at the same 
place as the peace conference.

The purpose of this labor conference 
will he to facilitate the malntenonc» 
of permanent peace on this basis 
First, the suppression of secret 
treaties; second, absolute respect for 
nationalities; third, the immediate lim 
Itatton and the eventual suppression of 
armaments, and fourth, obligatory ar
bltr;ttl"M

10c

i #4 and M.

ANTI COMBINE OBOCSRS 
Cornel1 Fort and Broad Street* i *4 aad 95

MANY CANADIANS ARE 
OFFECING THEMSELVES

■aaeeteeratii*-#*.*biA)jsjBcv<

ssâïaÉs»
' : V. *wî»U-.

False Economy-
Seme housewives buy second-grade flour because its cheaper. Such 
flour is cheap only in first cost—it's hard to handle, absorbs less 
milk or water, produces less dough, and besides the bakings lack the 

-tempting whiteness, delicious flavor and fine appearance of bread
and other eatables made from

Robin Hood The Guaranteed to 
Mease You fetter Flour

“Cheapest in the Long Run”

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. June 18.—Tt Is estimated 
that from 115.000 to 140.000 men already 
have been recruited for service with 
the Canadian force*. These include the 
men who have been at the front, the 
troop» h» England and those now be
ing organized In Canada. It is intend
ed to Increase the total to about 157.000

Ottawa. June 18.—A heavy toll of j 
missing in the 15th Battalion (Bt* 
Highlanders. Toronto) was reported in 
the two casualty lists issued by the 
militia department last night.

The lengthy lints of missing yester
day. aggregating about 440, comprise 
the accumulation of four or five weeks, 
and Include those who took part In the 
fighting about St. Julien in April and 
In the subsequent battles.

First Baatalion—Seriously 111—Pte.
M. Mullen, Cnpetown. Ont.

Seriously wounded: Pte. Rowland.
Summerfleld. Kngland 

Second Battalion—Seriously wounded: 
Ptr. Tfmirp Maguire. BrwkviU*. Ont, 

Third Battalion-Missing: Pte. Jo
seph Piper. Toronto.

Fourth Battalion -Killed in action: 
Lea Cp| It Amy, Quelwc. _

Wounded : Me. 11 It Davis. Brant
ford, Ont.; Pte A. McKinnon. Boston. 
Mass.: Pte. Jax. Johnson. England 

Fifth Battalion—Killed in action: 
Cpl. L. G. H. Brown, Danville. III.

Wounded : Pte. A B. Dickson. Kng- 
land; Pte. C. J. Crock ford. England; 
Pte A. R. Currie. Wilton Grove. Out.; 
Pte. A. Bryant. Prlnreton, B. C.

Previously reported wounded ami 
missing; now officially reporte<l dead 
from, heart weakness, following ampu
tation while prisoner of war at West 
Fried hof/ May 22 Pie. A. Brown. Na
naimo, B. C. ------

Previously reported missing; now re
ported dead from blood poisoning. May 
15. while prisoners of war: Pte. S. 
Woods, England; Pte. David Skelly. 
Scotland; Me. F. A. Raday. England 

Fiiffering from ihock : Pte. D. F. 
Campbell, Newport. P E. I".

Seventh Battalion• Missing: Pte. R- 
A. Mackay. I>*thbrldge. Alta.

Wounded: Pte. John God ley, Eng
land.

Eighth Battalion: Previously re
ported wounded and missing ; now re
potted dead : Pte. T. Erskine, Mont
real; Pte. H. E. George Kerrobert.
Sgsk.

Huffering from gas fumes Pte.
Campbell Forsyth. England; Pte.
Frank Mode. England.

Ninth Battalion—Died of wound»: 
Pie. Wm. Petrie. Edmonton.

Tenth Battalion—Killed in action: 
Pte. Win. Jaffray. Scotland. "

Wounded: Pte. If Pat-»n. Pirtle.
Man. ; Pte. A. Merritt. St. John. N fl 

Suffering from shock—Pte. Geo.
Br'.ckell, Cuthman h. Ont.

Thirteenth Battalion—Wounded: Pte. 
D Macdonald. Wllllomstown. Ont.

Fifteenth Battalion Killed in action: 
Pt' T. Hrodie, Toronto.- 

Missing between April 24 and 29: Pte. 
Henry Fourneaux. Toronto: Pt» R. R. 
Carr. St. Catherines. Ont.; Me. H. Hib
bard. Huntsville. Ont.: Pte. Angus 
Falrhnirn. East Toronto; Pte. Fred 
Lewis. Raw son. N S.; Pte. R. Carey. 
Huntsville, ont : Pte. ft. H. Hunt. To
ronto;. Pte. W. 11 Johnston. T»»ronto; 
Pte. Joseph Keh»*e. North Sydney.
N. S.; Pte. Angus Ferguson. Toronto; 
Pte. E. C. Calllghnn. Toronto; Pte. H. 
W. Cummings. Toronto; Pte. C. W 
Crawford. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.: Pte. 
Coala. Campbell's Crossing^ Ont.; Pte. 
Harry Cairns. Toronto; Pte. E. S. Pod- 
well. Ottawa: Pter G deal. Toronto; 
Sgt. A. Checkley. Xorf>n,°' Ptf A. W. 
Corson. Toronto; L<*e.-Cpl. J. E. Bill- 
soil', England: Ia.«s-Cpl S • W. Dring. 
England; Lee.-Cpl. A K. Hnrdarrew. 
Scotland; Lee.-Cpl. A. D. Husband. 
F.ng|and : Ix-e.-CpI. John Chadwick. 
BggNM; Me I. G. Bltindv. Chippewa. 
Ont:: Pte, Wm. Boulilry, Toronto: Pte. 
R. C. Lltohfleld, Toronto; Me. J. H. 
Beattie. Gore Bay, Ont.; Me. F J. 
Armstrong. Toronto; Me. J. S. Scott, 
Scotland; Pte. E. W. Waymouthy Eng
land; Pte A E. White. England; Pte
O. R. Wishart. Scotland; Sgt. Harold
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Your Credit 
is Good

VIC
TORI AS 

RELIABLE 
CREDIT 
HOUSE

Why pay cash when you can do as well on creditt 
Our entire stock of Ladies’ Suits and Coats at reduced 

prices. ,
We cater for both men and women.

SUITS MADE TO YOUR ORDER

Eastern Outfitting Co.
1309 Douglas Phone 6329

Credit, Ont.: Corpl. S. C. Freeland, 
Buffalo. N. Y ; Pte! R. Flaxman. To
ronto; Pte. H. Campbell, Toronto; Pte. 
Robert Campbell. Toronto; Pte. Leon
ard Foster, Toronto; Lance-Corpl. E. 
W. Diane. Murphy. Ont.; Cor pi. H. V. 
Da via. T<»ronto; Pte. A. Davidson. 
Chippewa, fint.; Pte. J. Gleed. Toronto; 
Pte. J. J. Flanagan. Toronto; Pte. A. 
Lacey, Toronto; Pte. W. tl. Green. To
ronto; Pt». J. E. Clark. England: Pte. 
Daniel Douglas. Scotland; Pte. J. F 
Phillips. Scotland; Me. W. T. Webb. 
England; Pte. S. I*. Stone, England; 
Pte A. V. Sykes. England; Pte. D. B

-"'■I-*- --------------
dlscharged from hospital: Pte. R. A. 
Nlchqlaon. James Bay. Ont. t 

Setond Flvld Artilhry—Killed in ac
tion: Sergt. O. H* Olsen, Philadelphia. 
Pa.

Third Field Artlliery-rSeriously 111; 
Pte. Wm. Watson. Toronto.

Second Field Company. Canadian En
gineers—Wounded: Pte. C. J. Faw<ett« 

Second Feld Company. Canadian En
gineers—Suffering from gas fumes: 
Buglar James Follan. Scotland.

Ottawa. June 18—The secretary of 
state for the colonies. Rt. Hon. Andrew

Tlckner. England; Pte. Sydney Smith. Konar law, has forwarded to the Can-

men. and no trouble whatever ia being, Purser. England; Cpl. J. T. Delaney, 
experienced in finding the recrulta for England; Cpl. A. J. Baxter. Kng-

England; Me W. H. Worsley. Eng
land; Pte. A. J. Watson. Scotland; Me. 
Harry White. England; PU*. W. E. 
Long. Trenton. N. S.; Pie. Fred Nes
bitt. Montreal: Pte. P M Munroe. 
Cornwall. Ont.: Pte. C F Yates. To- 
r<mto; Pte. W. A. Thomas. Toronto; 
Lance-Corpl. J. D. McColl, —Pitrkhlll. 
Ont.: Pt®. T. Bolton. Toronto; Sergt. 
P M. Allison. Toronto; Pte. K Dennis. 
Welland. Ont.: Me. C Dougal. Toron
to; Me. F. A. Reaiier. Meaford. Ont.: 
Pte. J. W. Beltleld. England; Me P. 
Barnes. England. Pte. Clifford Cole. 
England; Pte J. Cawood, England ; 
Pte. R. Cook. England; Pte. T. Chat- 
fleld. England: Pt» Chas. Craighead. 
Scotland; Pte W. A. McCulloch. Scot
land: Pte. J. M. Ingram. Scotland: Pte.
A. Crosby, Toronto: Pte. S. Sançfter. 
Toronto; Me. Henry Ralph. Toronto; 
Pte. A. N. McLCish. Toronto; Pte. Jas. 
Wlshart. Toronto; Pte. W. H. Moore, 
Toronto; Me. J. f. Murphy, New Glas
gow. N.S.; Pi?. F V." Gauthier. Que
bec; Ptè. H. Williams. Stelerton NS: 
Pte. S. A. Klngse»»tt. Mount Dennis 
^nt.; Pte. O. Tweedic Klndluuch. Ont.: 
Pte. A L. Wallace. Toront»»: Pt»- P. 
F Whale Toronto; M • C. W. Telle. 
Toronto; Sergt. Wm. Walker. Toronto; 
Pte. H. H. Macnrthur. Niagara-«m-the- 
Lakr. Ont.: Pte. A. H McKinnon. To
ronto; Corpl. J«»hn Sharpe, Toronto; 
Pte T. G. Tuck. Toronto; Pte. Wllmot 
Ri» hards.- Bay side. Ont.; Pt»1. H. J. 
Nelson. Owen Sound. Ont.: Pte. O. W.
B. New man. Toronto; Pte. p. O. 
Nicholson. Toronto; Pte. H. V. Sin
clair, Toronto; Pte. R. A. Peters*.n. 
Montreal: Corpl. Jar.ie* Robertson. To- 
r«mto; Wm. Terry. Lloydtown. Ont.: 
Corpl. W. G. Wyatt. Tor»mt<>: Iotnce- 
Çorpl. J. C. Thompson. Marlow. Ont.; 
Pte. G eg. Todd. Toronto; Pte, Irving 
Emery. Calgary: Pte. Fred Rone. To
ronto; I^nce-Corp!. «'has. Lunney. T«>- 
r<*nto: Pt» A:’* n Bruce, c .ppor Cliff. 
Ont : Pte. M- Ivin Bunstine. Brantford. 
Ont.: Lance -Corpl. Chas. K.rrlgnn, To
ronto: Pte. J. A. Everett. Toronto; Pte. 
Melvill? Truman. Toronto; Me. Jaa. 
Monro. New York; Pte. A. J. Vden. 
West Toronto.

Eighteenth Battalion—Seriously 111; 
Me T F Higgins,'England; Pte. W. 
Haigh. England.

Princess Patricias—Previously re
ported died of wounds; now’ reported

the 15 new regiments authorised re-

"EnUstment Is simply womlesful." is 
the statement of the department here.

ENORMOUS LOSSES.

Paris. June IS. - The military expert 
of The Matin eetlmatea the total cas
ualties and losses In prisoners of the 
Teutonic allies at .6.726,000 men. The 
French general staff computes the 
German losses alone at 3,100.000 up to 
March 31.

According to The Matin’* war ex
pert. the German losses In killed, 
wounded and prisoners are 4.200.000 
out of $v500.006 men called to the <4»lor*.

Copenhagen, 
the newspapers here, the German aux
iliary * cruiser Meteor has sunk the 
Norwegian lumber ship Granem at d 
point fifteen miles south of Vhrlstian- 
send. The Meteor la the cruiser which 
captured the Swedish steamship Tor
sten on Wednesday morning off the 
Island of Vlnga and towed her south
ward. and shelled the Swedish steam
ship Verdandl after she had been tor
pedoed by a submarine. The crews of 
all three of these ships were taken on 
board the Meteor and later landed at 
a Swedish port by a torpedo beat.

adian government a list of twenty- 
five Canadian officers who are held 
as prisoners of w ar in Germany. A I! 
these officers are at Blschofswerda. in 
Saxony. The list was given to a rep
resentative of the United States em
bassy by Major P. Byng-Hall, D. H #>., 
<»f the 7t(i battalion, the senior officer 
of those held at the camp.

It was forwarded by United. Staé#s* 
Ambassador James Gerard, at Berlin, 
to the United States ambaseadti in

The 11*1. which Includes the names 
of five wounded men. is as follows:

Major P. Pyng-Hall, 7th battalion.
Major P. Anderson. 3rd battalion.
Major A. E. Kirkpatrick, 3rd bat- 

Jtalion. k
Capt. J K. L. Streight. 3rd -battalion 

(wounded).
Capt. J. E. Osborne, 16th battalion 

(wounded ).
Capt. T. V. S. Scudamore, 7th bat

talion (wounded).
Capt. C. Fryer. 10th battalion.
■ ■ . «. HVVAT, ini I'aiiniivn. _______|

talion.
Capt, R. Si 4-tw. 15th battalion.
(’apt. R. R. McKesaock, 15th bat-

talion.
Capt. E. L. Johnson. ?rd battalion. I
Lieut. E. D. Rellcw, 7th battalion. 1
Lieut. Macdowell, 7th battalion
Lieut. H. A. Berwick, 15th battalion.
Lieut. V. A.- Mrl«can. 16th battalion

(wounded).
Lleqt. F. V Macdonald, 15ih

talion.
Lieut. F. v; Jones. 15th battait*
Lieut. C. V Fessenden, 16th

talion.

Lieut. J. C. Thorn. 7th battalion.
Lieut. Il F. StMVN, 7th MttaMon.
LI*'ut. G. A. Crtldwell, 10th battalion, 

(wounded).
Lieut G. E. D. Greene. 3rd battalion.
Llvut. D. G. Allan, 3rd l»attal*on.
The five mentioned as wounded are 

given in the official communication as 
having only slight wounds anil, are 
doing well. In addition to the list 
above Is Lieut. E. « V Bath, of the 16th 
battalion, wounded and a prisoner, who 
was seen last in a station In Belgium.

land: Cpl. John Town*, England:
Cpl. A. K. La merlon. England:
Corpl. J. B. Belth. England: Corpl. H.
Hopley, England. Me. W. Holdsworth,
England; Me. W O. I^iwr* nee. Eng
land; Me. W. May, England; Pte.
Chas. McDowell. Ireland: Pte* S. H.
Marshall, England; Pte. Michael 
Mahon. England; Pte. A. Murray.
Scotland: Pte. Frank Page, England;
Pte. H. Thomas Anderson, Scotland;
Pte. A 8. Forties, Scotland: Pte. Robtt 
Aikenhead, Kngland; Me. C. F. Do- It la one thing to make big claims 
maille, Channel Islands; Pte. Jos. for a madlclne and quite another thing 
Dunna. England; Pte. John Forbes, to produce irrefutable evidence that It 
Scotland ; Pte. N. A. Gillespie. In-land; actually cure» In eerioue casse.
Pte. D. N. Hanna. Scotland; Pf<^ Fred We prefer to let the cured ones 
Malyon. Hamilton, Ont.; Me. John speak for themeelvee, and that la why

Kidney Disease Cured .
Sworn Statement

Of Mr. Wesley Maxwell, Who Gratefully Gives All Credit to 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

l '
SENT'.TO SOTTOM JUmf-Corpl. P. E. Smith. Klamath clnea. To-day we praaent the sworn

nenhaarn June —Arcnrdlna to P"- Bdwln Wnr'l,M' Toronto; Pte. A. When a man (oea to title trouble In pennagen. June is.—Accoroing to r Pts tvm __________

w:s-;rail, ont.; Pte. F. W. Kholert. TOrdnti; "V^d "by S» uae of I .r medi-T * ? ' ‘i-<- ^ .
lawAnm kafura m a me eneeai.t thfO

C. Horner, Toronto; Pte. Wm. Burley, 
Toronto; Pte. P. 8. Con (bear, Toronto; 
Pte. H. H. Goodwin. Toronto; Pte. W. 
E. Henderson, Holyoke, Mass. ; Pte.
L. Lee 1er. Montreal; Me. A. E. Morris, 
Toronto; Pte. G. F. Strickland. Cobalt, 
Ont.; Pte. Ç. W. Roche, Toronto; Pte. 
J. A. Walker. Toronto; Pte. John Not- 
ley, Toronto; Pte. A. A. Henderson, 
Toronto; Pte. J. H. Hamilton. London. 
<>nt.; Me. Harold Hilton, Toronto; Me.
M. M. Hart. 81. Lambert. Que.; Pte. 
A. B Hai rington. Toronto; Pte. Harry 
Bones. Toronto; Me. Arthur Cavlll, 
Toronto; Pte. Frank L. Gold, Port

expressing hie gratitude there can be 
no question of the benefit he has re
ceived. Mr Wesley Maxwell. Orange
ville. Ont., writes: *1 have been us
ing Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and I must tell you that before I start
ed using them I could only make 
water with the greatest difficulty, and 
had very severs pains In the back. I 
am completely cured now by the uee 
of these pills. Before that I used a lot 
of doctors' medicine without any 
benefit that I could see. I am thank
ful for being cured, and can recom

mend Dr. Chase's Kldney-Lhrer Pills 
very highly.”

SWORN STATEMENT.
"This Is to certify that I. Wesley 

Maxwell, of the Township of Caledon, 
was cured of kidney trouble by tak
ing Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

(8worn before me as correct

This statement la also endorsed by 
the Rev. Geo. W. Robinson, who Is 
Mr. Maxwell's pastor.

This cure will interest a great many 
people who are suffering as Mr. Max
well was with kidney and urinary 
troubles. It will only cost you a quar
ter to buy a box of Dr. Chaae's Kid
ney-Liver Pills and put this medic In* 
to the test. We are sure that you 
will be thankful io the writer for de
scribing hla cure to you. For sale at 
all dealer», or Ed man eon. Bates A Ca 
Limited. Toronto.
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25%
Discount on everything HI" our store during our Wedding Gift Sale. 

You have to get a little remetnberance for aoine one.

WHY NOT GET IT HERE
and save money?

LITTLE y TAYLOR
Watchmakers, Jewelers, Opticians. *11 ^ Street

WELLINGTON COAL
Quantity and Quality Guaranteed

Geo. BurtPhene 628 for 
Your Ne*t Order. 735 Pandora.

Very Low 
Rents

•7.00—Tlllicum Road; 6-room mod
ern cottage.

110 00—Quadra Street, between 
View ami Yates street*: 4 and 5 
rooms each. —

•10.30-—1709 Fernwood Road; 5-
rootn cottage.

•10.00—Colville Road; 4-room cot
tage and fruit trees.

312.00—976 Wlimer Street; 5-room 
modem bungalow.

•15.00—913 Catherine Street; 3- 
ruum modern bungalow.

>17 >0—Cornea Esquimau Road and 
Russell Street; ti-ruom bungs-

B.C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT 

AGENCY
LIMITED

S2t Government St. Phone 121
1 .epreoentatfvee of the Phoents 

Pire Aaaurance Co.. Ltd., 
of London. Eng.

The Pure Melodious 
Tone
The wonderfully re
sponsive and elastic 
touch
And its great durability 
Are the factors that 
have made the

& Co.
the most famous of all Cana
dian pianos. Wherever mu
sical people are gathered the 
name of HEIXTZMAN is re- 

_ vered.
REMEMBER—it is not the 
real end original HKINTZ- 
MAN unless you see the 
name “Ileintzman 4 Gory—
Sold on Vancouver Island 
only by

Gideon Hicks
Plano Company
Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1341

mpol
Formalid HairTonic

FORMALID SHAMPOO
Guaranteed to remove dandruff 

and kill the germ.
Stops Falling Hair.
Price 50c a Bottle.

*c£ftroAi
l’hoû* *91ïæïïî™'

BOMBS DROPPED BY
ITALIAN DIRIGIBLE

Rome, June 11.—An official communi
cation issued by the ministry of marine 
last night says:

"The submarine Medusa, which had 
accomplished a useful and daring ser
vice of exploration, ban been torpedoed

FINANCE MINISTER 
ISSUES STATEMENT

Hon. Wa. T. White Deals With 
Effect of Huge Purchases 

in the States

Ottawa, June 18.—Hon. W. T. White, 
•minister-of ftnanee. has given out- 
long statement yesterday respecting 
the purchase of munitions and supplies 
->f war in the Vnit. d St it. s l.y 0Ü&Ü 

Britain. He says in part that this 
matter is bound up intimately with 
the question of international exchange 
and International banking.

Before the outbreak of the war. ex
change practically had been normal 
between New York, the exchange cen
tre of America, arid London, the ex
change centre of Europe. When Caiir 
ada borrowed in the London market 
the funds had been brought out. not 
in gold, but in exchange operations 
between London and New York, and 
tween New York and Montreal or 
Toronto. International trade between 
the several countries In Europe and 
America with certain other factors, 
had produced such stability of ex
change rates that only small amounts 
of gold were required to be exported 
from any country from time to time 
to liquidate the balance of its In
debtedness.

This favorable condition had been 
wholly changed by the war. Ex
changes had l>een quite unfavorable to 
the belligerent countries. The equiva
lent of a pound sterling In American 
currency In New York was worth more 
t.o a Canadian or an American than a 
pound sterling in London. Canadians 
or Americans selling exchanges onselling
London made substantial losses on 
each transaction.

The reason was that the "balance of 
trade" had (hanged so greatly in favor 
of the United States. She was selling 
to Europe In food supplies, munitions 
of war and other exports so much 
more than she was buying that the 
question of'settling the International 
balance had become of extreme Im
portance. The nations of Europe could 
continue to purchase In the United 
•Statrv more than they' sold to "her on
ly by exporting the gold to settle the 
balance of trade against them, by es
tablishing credits with New. York or 
other American bankers, or by the 
■ale In America of their securities.

Great Britain had been easing her 
unfavorable exchange situation by 
sending gold to New York. Her allies 
had been establishing credits with 
New York bankers and selling short 
date securities to New York financiers 
in order to. furnish the money to pay 
for supplies and munitions. Unless 
such credits were established or such 
securities sold In the United States, 
supplies and .munitions could not be 
paid for except In gold, and no Euro
pean country could afford to export 
the vast amount of gold required, as 
the aggregate would amount to hun
dreds of millions.

"Applying these principles." Mr. 
White says. "It will be clearly seen 
why Canada Is at present at a dis
advantage In obtaining orders on a 
vast scale from Great Britain's allies. 
Exchange is such between New York 
(which Is ow exchange centre) and 
London and other European monetary 
centres that the allies can purchase 
only by establishing credits or selling 
securities In America to Jhe amount 
necessary- to liquidate the unfavorable 
balance against them In their trade 
with America. Add to this the fact 
that exchange also is decidedly against 
Canada as between us and New York.

"One reason for this is that whereas 
formerly our borrowings In laindon 
were adequate upon our British Indem
nities (amounting to some $140.000.000 
a year) we now must pay part of this 
amount, either In commodities or In 
exchange to the United States, lie- 
cauae of Great Britain's unfavorable
trade balance with the United States.

_____  ,__ * other words. . we pay the -MÉedtffrtæuæïft
an Austrian official communication an states what we owe Great Britain, and 
officer and four men of the crew were,ln thtg way liquidate pro tanto Great 
saved and made prisoners. Britain's Indemnities to the United

"i me of our dirigible*, flying over en-J states. The result is that exchange 
trenched camps of the enemy last Wnh the Unite States Is unfavorable
■ifl'Up lénwmirrft ifffîfir ** »>»**«* «x i* ttw* iwwitftwv1

result of war and of the huge purthe important railway branch of 
Irivaca. causing serious damage The 
dirigible returned unharmed, despite a 
lively Are from the guns and quick- 
firers of the enemy,"

PRINCE OF WALES’ FUND 
HAS REACHED $25,650,000
London. June 18.—The Prince of 

Wales* fund for the relief of the fam
ilies of soldiers and sailors has reached 
123,650.1)00, according to all announce
ment made herv. the administration 
•t the fund has cost $30,000 to date.

chases of food products, supplies and 
munitions by Europe from the United 
States."

NO SIGNALS GIVEN.

I«nndon. June 16.—A Rotterdam dis
patch which deals with the raid made 
by French aviators on .Karlsruhe, cap
ital of the buçhy of Baden, says: The 
people are Ignorant of the utter fail
ure of the anti-aircraft measures. They 
complain that no signals of the ap
proach of the French aviator* were

RUSSIAN SUCCESS 
ON THE HESTER

More Than 8,700 Soldiers, Six 
Guns and Twenty-One Ma

chine Guns Captured

Petrograd. June 18.—A notable suc
cess was scored by the Russian* .on 
the Dniester above Zurawno on June 
14 and 15. which resulted In the cap
ture of 8.544 men. 202 officers, six guns, 
twenty-one machine guns, caissons and 
other booty, according to the official 
statement issued at the war office last 
night. Austro-German force* also are 
reported to have been hurled back on 
the safne front further to the south
east, while another force, which crossed 
the Dniester above Nls'nlow, was de- 
etroyed.

The communication follows:
"In the Shavli region and west of the 

middle Nienien there has been no es
sential change. The engagements con
tinue.

"Oit the Narew front there were no 
engagements during the day.

“On the Rzura, above Roehaczew. we 
repulsed on the 16th attacks by small 
German forces. The battle continues.

“On the Dniester front, on the night 
of the 16th. In the sector between thf 
Tismienitza ami the Stry rivers the 
enemy was thrown back In disorder.

“Our notable raptures pn the Dnies
ter above Zurawno In the course of the 
14th ghd IStli Included $»$ officers and 
8,544 men. six guns, twenty-one ma
chine guns, caissons and other b«>oty.

"0* Hie IMh the . nemy CTtMlI ih- 
Dniester above and below Nlsniow. 
The forces which crossed above were 
destroyed, and those which crossed be
low were checked. The fighting con-

Vienna, June 18.—'The following of
ficial statement was Issued b£ the 
Austrian war office last night:

"The Russians nowhere have been 
able to offer resistance to our forces. 
In middle Galicia, protected hy strong 
rear guards, they continue to retreat 
on the entire front to the. northeast, 
and east, hotly pursued by the allied

“North of Sieniawa our troops ad
vanced across Gleplice and Cewkow 
and repulsed strong Russian forces 
and drove them across the Imperial 
frontier. Inflicting severe losses.

"To the eastward the allies reached 
Lubaczow and captured Nlemlerow af
ter" heavy fighting, and now are ad
vancing towards Jaworow.

“On the Lemberg road, (ftrrin : the 
evening, we repulsed strong Russian 
rear guards near Wolcsuchy across the 
Wereesyca, and at midnight stormed 
the west part of Grodek. South of 
Urodck the west bank of the Wereesyca 
has been cleared of the enemy.

"South of the Dniester the situation 
generally Is unchanged."

FELL 500 FEET.

Paris. June 18.—According to a re
port received In Paris, the accident 
which caused the death of Flight Sub.- 
Lleut. Warneford, the brilliant aviator 
who blew â zeppelin to pieces oxer 
Belgium, and his passenger. Henry 
Beach Needham, an American writer, 
resulted from an explosion in mid-air. 
which caused Lieut. Warneford t-> lose 
control of tin1 machine! The aeropfüê 
fell from a height of 500 feet.

CHARGES DENIED.

Washington. June 18.—rAt the state 
department yesterday a telegram was 
received from the German embassy at 
Cedarhurst. signed by the charge d'af
faires, making a general denial of the 
published charges that Dr. Anton 
Mvyer-Gerhard. for whom the state 
department obtained a safe conduct 
back to Germany from the allies, was 
In reality Dr Alfred Meyer, a high 
German official, and that he was 
secretly In the United States buying 
war supplies. 
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COFFEE

As near perfection Ü
‘ displaced at that point. Suter's lai

as you can get in 
this world.

CHASE tl SANBORN
MONTREAL

PROGRESS WAS MADE 
AT SEVERAL POETS

French Official Report Tells of 
Violent Fighting to North 

of Arras

Paris, June 18.—The official com
munication issued by the war office last 
night describes Intense activity along 
the French front, the allied forces de
livering powerful attacks and the Ger
mans counter-attacking furiously. To 
the north of Arras the French have 
carried several lines of German 
trenches and are making marked pro
gress towards Souches. Heavy losses 
on. both sides are reported.

The text follows:
"There has lieen gn at activity on the 

front during the last two days. The 
fighting to the north of Arras since 
yesterday has taken on a character of 
extreme intensity. The Infantry ac
tions have been, numerous .«tin desper
ate, the duel# of artillery violent and 
continuous.

“We hny*—realised Important, .-pro-. 
gress, almost all of which has In-cn 
maintained notwithstanding the furi
ous counter-attacks of the enemyrie**P*. 
of which were markedly accentuated
yesterday.

"It Is especially In the north part of 
the sector that we have progressed, 
carrying several lines of trenches on 
both sides of the ma! from Aix-Nou- 
lette to Souches. The Germans still 
are holding on in-the Fond 8e Buval. 
.bill they are almost completely sur
rounded.

"We made advances the last two 
days toward Bnarhsa la the direc
tion# northwest, southwest, west and. 
east. In uninterrupted fashion.

"Further to the south we have tak^n 
f'Wtholds In the park of the Chateau 
d» CarleUl, the moats of which, filled 
with water, served as a base for the 
enemy's defences: captured the ceme
tery'of Bouches and gained ground on 
the shqies to the southeast of Souches 
(Hill 119).

"To the north, to the east and to the 
south of Neuville we took by assault 
to-day the enemy's first line, and at 
certain points the second line. The 
units engaged fought at the point of 
the bayonet and with grenades under

violent artillery fire.
"Our Infantry, after having attacked 

w ith great spirit, tery efficaciously sup
ported by a Are of nearly J06.4W «hells, 
repulsed during the night of Wednes- 
day-Thursday violent and repeated 
counter-attacks along the entire front.

We have evacuated only a small 
Wood conquered yesterday morning to 
the south of Hill 119. which the enemy's 
artillery fire rendered untenable. The 
Germans brought into the engagement 
eleven division*, which suffered ex
tremely heavy losses. The morale of 
our troop* l* perfect. The number of 
prisoners taken by tig exceeds six hun
dred, including more than twenty offi-

"Our air squadrons have bombarded 
the enemy's reserves at Givenchy and 
in the forest of La Folce, effectively, 
and dispersed contingents in the act of 
taking up their fondations.

"At Rheims more than eighty Ger
man projectiles fell. Several of these, 
which were of incendiary type, hax'e 
fallen on the town, and more particu
larly on the cathedral.

"In Alsace our success continues. We 
have taken Altenpof (Althof) a suburb 
of Metseral, then Steinbnick^ and are 
errnttnrrmg ottr progress on both banks 
of the river Fecht. The Germans are 
setting fire to Metzeral.

"The number of prisoner* who have 
fallen Into our hands has reached 500, 
of whom ten are officers, and twenty- 
eight non-commissioned officers."

Havre, June 11.—The Belgian war 
office ha* made public the following of
ficial statement:

"During the night of June 14-15 we 
pushed forward a reconnaissance ns 
far as the country house situated at 
the 19th milestone on the Dlxmude- 
Woiimen road. This reconnaissance 
obtained a finitIng on the western 
fringe of the park belonging to the 
house. In trenches which the enemy 
had abandoned precipitately during the 
day's artillery duels. - w

"There have lieen vloleiit bombard
ments at Ramscapelle, Pervyse. Noord- 
schoote and Renlnghe and environs."

NEW THEORY AS TO
CAUSE CF EXPLOSION

Nanaimo, June 18.—The Inquest on 
the victims of the mine explosion was 
continued yesterday afternoon before 
Coroner Jeffs, the feature of the pro
ceedings' lielng the advancing of a new 
theory by James Ashw'orth, M.E., re
presentative of the provincial govern
ment. as to the cause of the explosion. 
The theory advanced hy Mr Ashworth 
is that the explosion originated In the 
entrance of No. 1 level off the slope In 
the vicinity of the spot where the body 
of Fred Crew was found, lielng caused 
by the explosion of a detonating cap 
which either was set off hy Crew when 
In the act of making a charge or was 
exploded by a fall of rock from the 
roof.

J. O. 8. Hudson, representing the Do- 
mHrttwr n*Wrx«HwrfMHifc 
agree with the theory advanced by Mr. 
Ashworth. The direction of the forces 
showed something very unusual on the 
face at No. i> cross-cut, at the head of

ÿjNtt*ere
displaced at that point. Suter's lamp 
was In a dqngerou* condition when 
found after the explosion, and he sug
gested that this had caused the Igni
tion.' There was nothing to suggest1 a 
sudden outburst at the -point mention
ed by Mr. Ashworth. Dust was not a 
factor In this explosion. It was purely 
a gas explosion, and he believed It had 
Its Inception In the west counter-head
ing off No. 6 cross-cut. *

"It's a woman's lot to suffer in 
silence." “I should put It differently." 
"How. pray?'* "A etlent woman suffers 
a lot!"

It's Economy to Buy at 
“Campbells' "

These Items Prove ItGirls' White Dresses at Big
Reductions

Included In aur great June
White Sale are many scores of
dainty White Dresses for girls,
all ages from 1 to 14
Many very pretty styles among
them. Each trimmed with
dainty embroidery or fine laces.
All specially priced for
and Saturday.
Reg. up to $1 65 for... 51.00
Reg. up to $1.9eifor 51.35
Reg. up to $3.00 for......... 51.75
Reg., up to $3.75 for......... 51.90
Reg up to $4.50 for......... 52.25
Reg up to $7.50 for......... 53.75

For children 1 and years
only—
Reg. 40c for ......................... 30*
Reg. 60c for ....................... 40*

Women’s Suits Selling To day and Saturday 
at $10.75, $12.75 and $15.00

Very smart styles of the semi-tailored type. Truly 
wonderful values in good wearing tweeds and serges. 
Coats satin lined.

Just Delivered—Goasard Corsets at, Per 
Pair, $2.75

This Is a splendid new model Corset. “They lace In front,” 
and are becoming more and more popular. Made of 
strong white coutll: medium bust, free hip. Specially 
adapted for slight and medium figures. Six strong hose- 
supporters All sizes 20-26. Specially priced at. per 
pair................................................................... ....................................$2.75

Girls’ Coats Show Remarkable Re
ductions for Week End Selling

Girls* Smart Costs, to fit ages 4 to 14 years. In
cluding a fine variety of styles and materials «if 
moire silk, corded silks, covert cloths, serges, 
fine tweeds basket weax'es. checks, Bedford 
c«»rds and diagonals. All show reductions of *4 
off regular price*. ----- —

. 52.90

...53.60 
14.30 
$5.15 
60.50 
87.00 
19.40 

• 910.75

Reg. $3.90 for 
Reg. $4.75 -for 
Reg. $5.75 for 
Reg. $6 9«> for 
Reg $1.75 for 
Reg $10 5i) for 
Reg. 11$ N tor
Reg. $14 H ! IT

.......................i.......... ..

Moire Underskirts Priced Up to 
$3.90, Friday and Saturday

*1.95
* _

Cplendid Skirts with close-fitting hands of g->od 
quality moire, trimmed with touches of satin, 
pleated and qcalloped frills, in shade* of black, 
grey, navy, tango, green, saxe, etc. Reg. values 
up to $3.90 for . .....................................................$1.95

A Few of Our June Whitewfear 
Bargains

Ladies’ Nightgowns. Reg 90c Sale...............60<
Ladies' Nightgowns. Reg. $1.25. Sale.............75*
Ladies' Corset Covers. Reg 35c. Hale...............25*
Ladies' Corset Covers. R«-g. 50e. Sale..................35*
Ladies' Drawers. Reg. 35c. 8ale .........,....25*
Ladies' Drawers. Reg. 76c. Hale  ................50*
Ladiee' White Skirt». Reg. $1.00. Sale............75*
Ladies' White Skirts. Reg. $125. Sale .. 90*
Hundreds of Bargains in Higher Priced Lines of 

Whitewear.

A New Shipment of White Outing 
Skirts Selling at

*1.50. *1.75. *1.90
rep. with

UH

AT 31.50—Smart Skirts of white 
button front; detachable buttons.

AT fl.75—Skirts of fine Bedford cord.

AT 51.90—Fine White Rep Skirts, circular cut, 
and patch pockets. A favorite this season.

Other Styles at 52.50, 53-25 up to 53.75

____ lÆÆl* THETAKli ADVANTAGE
OF THE “JUNE WHITE SALE"

“JUNE WHITE SALE” V ^ is || ✓ OFFERS
VO-DAY bdS-lfl SevtMMtHr Stmet-Sw 1C!

MANY BARGAINS

HENNE55Y 
BRANDY

has always received

The White Certificate 
of Absolute Purity.

The French Government adopts a very sensible attitude towards 
Brandy. It does not exact that no spirit shall be produced that is 
not composed entirely of wine—but it does exact that no spirit shall 
be sold by distillers under a false name.

Every barrel of wine must be registered before being distilled. 
Thus, a distiller can sell only as much spirit as he registers.

To enforce this law, the Excise Office issues two separata 
certificates —------------ -----

> A.. ‘-Or * s '* .L1

—the WHITE Certificate of absolute parity 
—the red certificate of doubtful iquality.

Every barrel of pure Brandy receives a white certificate proving 
it a pure distillate of wine only.

Every barrel of HENNESSY BRANDY receives the white 
certificate of absolute purity, and always has.

This fact constitutes an absolute guarantee to the Canadian con- 
sumer, as all Brandy bearing the Hennessy Label is bottled, cofked, 
capsuled, labelled and packed in Cognac, France and shipped from 
fhére td Canada. "Yoû the tfu< ipfrit df the &ra'pe wheà yoVorder

HENNESSY 
BRANDY. „
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COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
All copy for display advertisements

must be at Times Office before « pm. oi 
the day previous to the day of Insertion. 
This Is Imperative When this rule Is not 
«on»plied with we do not guaranies m-

iwrlve hour* to make the trip be
tween the two çlties and we vsJI know 
that the Premier had plenty of time on 
his hands. He had time.enough to.go 
to Europe and loll around there for six 
weeks. Besides, during the discussion 
of the subject In the legislature he de
clared that he courted the fullest In
quiry. He even rent telegrams, copies 
of which we have published, to Sir 
Robert Borden demanding an Inquiry. 
But when he had an opportunity to 
back up his bold words In an exam
ination under oath he slipped off to 
London. The Inquiry at Ottawa had 
to do with the expenditure of public 
money and It was his duty as the au
thor of the transaction to furnish the 
fullest information to the committee.

THE CENTENARY OF WATERLOO.

1 BIG EVENTS IMMINENT?

We seem to be on the eve of big 

events on the western front. Both 
British and French, taking advantage 
of Germany’s desperate efforts from 

the Balkans to the Carpathians, have! 
begun an offensive movenlent of the 

most determined character with suc
cesses which have been admitted by the 

Berlin bulletin. This Is particularly 
true of the French advance north of 
Arras after fighting described by Paris 
as being of “extreme Intensity.” The 
nature of this onslaught by our gallant 
allies may be Judged by the fact that 
It was preceded by an artillery fire 
which consumed three hundred thou
sand shells. The Germans have rushed 
all available reinforcements to that 
region and have made numerous 
counter-attacks, but Invariably these 
have failed.

Simultaneously a drive of great Im
portance has been begun by General 
Joffre in Alsace The objective of this 
attack is the important city of Colmar, 
a few miles west of the Rhine. The 
towns of Metxeral and Stelnbruvk. 
south of the Feeht river, have been 
captured and evidently the French 
will follow up their successes with all 
their strength. These sudden smashes 
at two remote parts of the German 
front are bound to be disconcerting to 
the enemy. He must keep both locali
ties abundantly supplied with rein
forcements and munitions, for a-decis
ive defeat at either point would be fatal 
to hie whole western campaign. Thus 
Joffre. by seising the initiative with 
great vigor at a time when Germany is 
engaged in herculean efforts In the 
eastern theatre, is causing a terrific 
drain on the German resources, com
pelling the enemy to call to the colors 
Immediately the 1916 classes of recruits 
originally scheduled for service In Oc
tober. This is In accord with the 
maxims of Napoleon, who always pre
served his own reserves for the final 
stroke while fnreing-t-he ene.my to ex
haust his.

At the same time the British are de
taining a largv German army between 
Ypre* and I-a flaisce by attacking at 
several Important points In n day or 
two- we probably will hear of French 
attacks at different sectors along the 
Oise and Aisne, in the Champagne and 
Argonne while t^c^'Belgians probably 
will strike again between Nieuport and 
the sea. Thus Germany will b« unable 
to transfer reinforcements In any large 
numbers from one part of her long line 
to the other, nn{1 if thé aWes* threat Is Prussians 
formidable enough she must either draw 
upon her resources at home or weaken 
the- armies no* engaged against Rus
sia. But she Is so definitely committed 
to her gigantic «-astern offensive that 
any substantial weakening of her 
strength there would be disastrous, so 
In «II probability she is drawing upon 
her in test levies. French and British 
bulletins will be worth scanning very 
closely during the next few weeks.

DODGED THE INQUIRY.

“What does tMe"" loGil Id lierai paper 
mean when It says that Fir Richard 
McBride did not feel safe while the 
Committee on public Accounts was in 
session at Ottawa'» That paper dare 
nnj make anything resembling a spe
cific allegation of any wrongdoing on 

j rOWenffr twrf *lth ml»- 
erable Innuendoes.”—Colonist.

Fir Richard McBride was afrAid to 
appear before the public accounts com
mittee at Ottawa for examination on

This Is the centenary of the battle 

of Waterloo. One hundred years ago 

to-day Belgium, as now, the cockpit 
of Europe, shook with the roar of ar

tillery, heard the shrieks and groans 
ôf the dying, saw little villages licked 

up by the flames, and beheld the Irre
trievable ruin of the mightiest con
queror that ever came to earth, the 
man who, contemptuous of her weak4- 
ness, had made her a pawn In his 
stupendous and almost successful bid 
for world domination. It was a far 
cry from the bridge of Lodi to th<< 
slopes of Ft. Jeaif, and between them 
Interposed a series of wonderful mili
tary campaign^ whose successful out
come had debauched the mind of the 
victor. The youthful general who In 
the name of liberty, fraternity and 
equality liberated Italy from the yoke 
of the hated Austrian was a different 
man from the swollen, megalomanalral 
emperor who tried to convert the 
fruits of his conquest* Into a private 
estate and whose dynastic dreante 
were shattered forever against the un
faltering British squares.

It was the British Infantrymen that 
won the field of Waterloo, Just as the 
descendants of many of them last Au
gust, with the same unconquerable res
olution, saved the allied armies from 
envelopment and destruction within 
cannon range of that classic battle
ground. They were the backbone of 

heterogeneous force composed, also 
of Hanoverians, Bruns wickers and 
Dutch-Belgians; they were mostly 
young troops, many of them militia
men, In their militia uniforms, but 
they were true to the breed, for they 
held their ground for seven hours In 
the face of onslaughts which for con
centrated fury never had been equalled 

the battlefield. Eleven months ago 
from Mone and t'harlerol to Cambrai 

nd Le CateaU, and Cambria and Le 
Cateau to the Marne, that test again 
was Imposed upon a British army, 
whose conduct In the most difficult of 

II kinds of fighting proved that the 
years which had intervened had not 
diminished the devotion, steadiness and 
courage of the British soldier.

What is known as the campaign of 
Waterloo fell into four stages, of which 
the first was the attempt of Blue her 
and Wellington to form a Junction on 
June It. This was checked hv Nafmteon, 
although his victory oyer Rlucher at 
Llgny was not decisive, while Ney 
could make no h«-adway against Wel
lington at Quatre Bras. The second 
stage, the battle proper, began In front 
of tho slopes of St. Jean shortly be
fore noon on the 19th In the shape 
of a desperate but unsuccessful at
tempt by Napoleon to capture the ad
vance# British post df Hougomont. 
The third stage, from four o'clock to 
six, was characterized by a series of 
fierce attacks by massed artillery and 
cavalry against the British centre, 
with the capture of I^a Haye Sainte, 
a key posilton. These attacks broke, 
like waves, upon the solid British 
'squares, and by six o’clock, the 

under Bulow were at
tacking the French on the right flank 
and threatening their line of retreat. 
The final phase began at 7 36 o'clock 
with the gallant but futile charge of 
the Old Guard followed by a British 
advance along the whole front.

Waterloo was Napole«m’s last gamble, 
but, win or lose, he was downed A 
Russian army of ISO.OOti and an Aus
trian army of 200.000 were In full mareh 
across the Rhine. France jwa* not 
unit behind him, for It knew that he 
was fighting not for her, but really for 
himself. Most of his great marshals 
were dead <»r In ret In-ment. Besides, 
the spell of his personal ascendancy 
had been broken Several years before. 
Waterloo was the finishing touch, but.

the Baltic to the Adriatic. He held 
Antwerp and every fortified port 
Vhich could facilitate a naval cam
paign against what he regarded as his 
most formidable enemy. Less than 
thirty miles separated the shores of 
England from the point where he had 
massed an enormous army of Invasion 
under marshals whose names were 
household terms throughout the world. 
He had crushed Austria and Prussia, 
while Russia's armies had retired sul
lenly into the Interior of their vast 
homeland. Britain at times was the 
only barrier to his supremacy. But 
her navy baffled his plans and confined 
him, lmpotently raging, to the shores 
of continental Europe, Just as to-day 
her sea power Is strangling Germany, 
much less favorably situated than Na
poleon was. When we are apt to be 
depressed by the achievements of Ger
man arms In the present terrible 
struggle, It would be well to remember 
what happened to Napoleon, the great
est military genius of all time, when 
he attempted to dominate the workl

The Winnipeg Telegram, the per
sonal organ of Hon. "Bob'* Rogers, now 
demands that the Robiin looter* of 
Manitoba shall be proceeded against to 
the utmost extent of the law regard
less of affiliations or position. A few 
weeks ago the Telegram ridiculed the 
Id. a of there being anything dishonest 
In the met hods of the brigands who are 
close political associates of Its master. 
Now It sees the game Is up. Hon. 
“Bob” evidently has determined that 
discretion demands that he cast all his 
associates overboard. The evidence of 
one of the conspirators to the effect 
that ten thousand dollars had been 
paid to one of the gang to Induce him 
to submit to exile was sufficient proof 
to Hon. “Bob” and his friends that 
“the game was up." It Is doubtful 
whether the Borden government now 
dare appoint Its Minister of the In
terior to the position of High Commis
sioner. That probably Is the reason 
why our Sir Richard lingers so long In 
London.

+ 4- ■+■
On the eve of his departure from 

the United States Herr Dernburg ad
mitted that he could not stand upon 
the order of his going, as the country 
had become too hot for him. But, In 
bidding farewell to America he said he 
h«.pe«l peace soon would be arranged 
and that It would be peace with honor 
for all the nations concerned. The 
fact Is significant, perhaps, that the 
expressed aspiration of every promi
nent German nowailays Is fur-peace 
Austria would • welcome a settlement 
upon almost any terms, while Turkey, 
“the Illustrious ally.” If she had her 
rwn way, would lay down her arms 
upon any " conditions that would in
sure her life as a European p«»w«>r. 
But when peace Is proclaimed It 
cannot be with honor to Germany. 
As a power she has passed without 
thv pale, dishonor’d and disgraced.-*• ♦ ♦

The evidence elicited In the Inquiry 
Into the sinking of the Lusitania shows 
that the speed of the great liner had 

been reduced for reasons

KIRK’S

the Coal which has hewn its 
name on the summit of 

success.

KIRK & CO
1212 Broad 8L Rhone Iff

PETROGRAD REVIEWS
RECENT OPERATIONS

Continued from page L —

near Juravno, an 1 on Jtme 8' occupied 
the left bank of the river for fifteen

“On June 8 and 9 the bulk of the 
German forces were defeated decisive
ly and thrown back across the Dnies
ter. Nevertheless, on June IS the Ger
man commander, beginning a general 
offensive, delivered a new attack with 
the remains of his regiments. The 
principal German fntrea moved along 
the right bank of the river Htry and 
attacked our bridgehead near Zid-

“Toward the IRth of June the time 
came for another reverse for the 
enemy. At Rerexnlca and Krulevska 
alqne we kllle«l with the bayonet and 
burled 1.000 Germans who had abused 
the while flag. Between May 29 and 
June 16 we raptured In this sector 40.- 
000 prisoners. Including 860 officers, 
more than 100 machine guns and two 
doxen cannon. The total losses of the 
enemy on a front of thirty-eight miles 
were between 120.000 and 160.000 men 
, “Dense additional columns descended 

the slopes of the Carpathians daily and 
relnfore«»d the enemy. Many supple
mentary detachments, originally des
tined for Eastern Prussia, met their 
final fate In the valley of the Ftry. ! 
Other supplementary «letaçhment* | 
Joined the fighting on their own Inltl-1 
alive before they were able to attach 
themselves to the units to which they ; 
had been assigned. The addition of ’ 
considerable reinforcements brought 
Into the scene of operations the Ger
man army under command of General 
von Boehem - Erniollle.

“We have noted serious symptoms 
of demoralization which are begin-,, 
nlng to show themselves In the ranks 
of the enemy In the vicinity of Mi
kola Jow.

“It has been Interesting to trace the 
reflection of events on the Dniester in 
the military announcements of the 
enemy. Every step, before It has been 
completed by the Germans, has been 

of economy l-reported In their announcements as a j
victory and

has been noticed In the German 
nounrements on three different oc
casions during the thirty days' fight
ing on the river Dniester.”

'W'Ÿiirchà-fo. .» il» -fW* •-Rfr-
I spent qnly a few hours In the federal 
'capital while parliament was hi ses
sion and before the committee had 
reached the subject of the submarines. 
From Ottawa he went to Montreal and 
from Montreal to New York. He was 
In New York when the Auditor-Gen
eral gave such testimony relative to 
the financial ,a»P«ct» ,he lh“'
moot peWle men In 81» Richard'» place 
would have returned to Ottawa l. 
clear the matter up It lake» but

due to the In»» of revenue, tn view of „„„ th,
ihe warning of the fb rman Intention 
of destroying the vessel at thé first op
portunity and the inability of the ad
miralty to furnish a convoy one would 
imagine that considerations of economy 
would cease to Influence the operation 
of the ship as soon as she entered the 
submarine zone. What. Indeed, is the 
saving of expenditure on fuel along
side the precious lives of the passen
gers and crew which- bad been threat?

« u« d . + + T

There Is something peculiar In the 
ease with which von Mackensen's cen
tre has been able to press towards 
Lemberg while his flanks have been 
checked by the Russians without much 
difficulty. Another German attempt to 
cross the Dneister south of I»emberg 
has been defeated, while only rear 
guard actions havy taken place west 
of Lemberg. Is Russia using Lemberg 
as a bait 1o draw the German centre 
onward to Impregnable positions while 
she holds back the enemy's flanks*
This is what happened in front of War
saw. ^ . I

Let the dead past bury Ha dead. It 
Is a long time since the battle of 
Waterloo. The world has made some 
progress since then, notwithstanding 
German aspirations' and savagery.
Great Britain ‘and France now under
stand each other better. Their sons 
are brothers In arms In an honorable 
cause. They are fighting for the undy 
ing principles of “liberty, equality and 
fraternity." Hands across the channel 
end also across the sea!

1 The V.m< <m\ .-r \V-.rlil has
after all. It was R tissu* thaA. ^ % ^
not the Russian soldier*—Russia, which 
claimed more than half a million of the 
flower of his armies, renewing the 
spirit of resistance In Prussia which 
invariably lay <l«»wn after a good

ord

ous awe with which Nop«»leon had come 
to be regarded by the greater part of 
the world The Corsican’s light went 
dim when he abdicated at Fontainebleau 
preliminary to his exile t<> Elba Th«* 
Hundred Days’ campaign was merely 
the last unnaturally brilliant flicker 
which heralded the «lark ness.

Napoleon was a more ^deadly menace 
to the security of Britain than Ger
many van be. lie dominated the whole 
coast Hnc of Europe from Mcmel on

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED

1,000 Sample Pieces of Cretonne 
Taffetas, Linens and Sateens
Im“urday... 10c and 15c

We bought the traveler’s complete range of Sample Patterns, about 1,000 pieces, 
all different and at a price that makes it possible for us to offer you most unusual 
bargains. These pieces are particularly suitable for making cushion eases, slipper 
bags, tidies, and a hundred and one other useful articles. We have grouped the lot 
into two prices that will ensure a quick sale.
Pieces From 1 Yard to 1V4 in Length, including mull, cretonnes, lj«ieiis and -taffetas.

To clear at, piece ................................... ... ................................. ..................I*te
Pieces About 36x30 Inches, in sateens, cretonnes and taffetas. Clear at, piece. 10#

Ladies interested in patriotic and philanthropic work will prove this sale ol in
estimable value in securing useful pieces at rare bargain prices. Shop early and get
first selection.

SPECIAL 
CLEAN-UP OF 

LADIES' 
COLLARS

35c to 50c values. 
Saturday,each 25c

— Main Floor

Boys’ Camping and 
Outing Shirts *

Boys* Cotton Shirts, in dark «tripen, 
black patten, white and cream 
oatmeal cloth; alun plain blue 
ami grey gingham*. Each shirt 
fin tubed with tum-d«»wn attach. «1 
collar and pocket. Fixes 12 to 14. 
Each .. .I.*..*............

Bolter grades in Boys’ Shirts, in
white duck, with turndown, re
versible collars, soft cuffs and 
IHicket. F pedal, each .......... 75f

Outing Shirts, In blue, grey chtirn- 
bra y and |*ongee shade cotton 
rep. with the new double collar 
attached. Fixe* 1214 to 14. Each
at ........................................................... 76<

Outing Shirts in grey gingham and 
striped flann. Idle, finished with 
turndown collar attached; soft 
cuffs and pocket. Each... 75< 

—Main Floor

New Striped Voiles 
for Summer Frocks

The newest striped effects. In all 
color*, and they come In an extra 
fine weave. Hplrndld qualities, 
40 ins wide, at. yard. Me, 40c
and ...................... ............................75^

- Main Floor

— Drapery, First Floor

50 Feet 3-Ply Garden Hose 
Saturday. $3.90

Our regular guaranteed quality of half-inch, 
three-ply Rubber Garden Hose in 50 ft. length*, 
Complete with coupling*, offered at the shove special 
price for Saturday's selling. We have a limited 
quantity only, so would advise early shopping, as 
this is an exceptionally low price and will sell 
quickly. ’
Combination Noxzel, special, Saturday, each. . 35# 
Hose Reel, all metal, suitable for long lengths. Spe

cial, Saturday at ................................... .. .*1.00
A REGULAR $12.80 REFRIGERATOR, 

SATURDAY, $9.26
See Broad street window for samples.

—Second Floor

Silk Fibre Sweaters at a Popular 
Price—$5.75

A good serviceable quality, smart style and in 
attractive shades, including Kelly green, purple, 
rose and black ; also two-tone shades of black with 
green, black with Copenhagen, black with cerise, 
helio with white and black with gold.

—First Floor

New Arrivals in Women's Shoes
Opened up yesterday was another shipment of 

white Mary Jane Pumps to sell at $2.00 pair. AIho 
white ('anvatt Colonial# with buckle and tongue to 
*ell at the same price.

Embroidery Remnants Clear
ing at $ 1

Flouncing* and All-ovsm suitable for corset covers, 
pklrt*. infant*’ dresses and waists. Very pretty de
signs anil all servie* able lengths. Each ............81.04)

— Main Floor

disorderly 
Russians.

The following day the announcements 
would say that the German army was 
resisting successfully the pressure of 
the Russians and the third day the 
declaration would he made ! that the 
Russians had great forces at their dis
posât In the region In question. Huch ^ iorrr.,,M „e,uiei 
a sequence and method of reporting t!mi|’feeds Itself with «tenth and fate.

■[DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

VANCOUVER BOARD CUTS 
SALARIES OF TEACHERS

Vancouver, June 18.—School teach
ers' «Hilaries have been cut for the bal
ance of the-year by 16 per cent by the 
board of school trustees, following a 
request from the city council that ac
tion be taken In view of th«- 'present 
financial conditions and the fact that 
lh.- city Itself had taken the lead In re
fill. Ing the salarie* of civic employees 
in order to inaugurate a pjdicy of econ
omy in civic affair* The teachers, 
however, according to the understand
ing reached on Wednesday night, will 
«lieront inue Ihv 16 per rent « ontrlbu- 
tlon which they have been making for 
relief purposes since last fall, so that 
the action of the board will not im 
pose any further sneriftec upon the 
teaching staff The city simply will 
retain the $28.060 during thr rest of the 
year which it otherwise would have 
had to pay the school teachers. The 
«Mit affect* all official* of the board, 
and the Teachers’, Relief Association 
will disband

The cut become* effective on July 1.

PASSAGES FROM THE POETS.
One forei-ful nature, nninate.

Evil and good, and change and time.
That within all men lies at wait.
Till the hour shall bkl them climb 
And live sublime.

For alt thing* come by fate to flower 
At their unconquerable hour..
And Tin. ' brings forth, and Truth makes.

And Freedom fills Time's veins , with

— Swinburne.

All was confusion and bustle Wifey 
was preparing to take a Ion g is h holi
day. As hubby was bidding her an af 
feetkmate farewell, sh« said—"You can 
expect a little tetter from m«- every 
day during my absence." Her hubby’s 
expression of face, which had hither
to been one of extreme gladm **, doubt-( 
!«■** at the prospect of being left alone 
for such a long pcrUid. took a decided 
change. "But, my dear.” he remon
strated ; "surely 1 have given you 
enough money to see you through un
til you come bach ?"

“I want to get some complexion 
powder for my wife, but 1 forget the 
name of Uie brand." "Does It look like 
the kind on my cheeks?" asked the 
pretty salesgirl! “It does," said the 
man. “And If I could taste It, I should 
be perfectly surs."

knighthool Perhaps «un rontciniHi- 
mry had Fir Rodmond Rnblln ih Its 
mind when It paid tribute, to gentle 
men "without fear and without re
■anibs >"** ■*"
that certain other gentlemen living 
rearer home, sometime*, were Initi
ated Into the noble order uboqt the 
same time as the gentleman of Mani
toba. “without fear and without re- 
proa» h.”

+ + 4-
The death of Reginald Wameford. 

the hero of the sensational light with 
a Zeppelin a few weeks ego, will he 
universally deplored, especially in view 
of the pathetic .circumstances which 
surrounds IL

MAKE YOUR HOME AT

Corner Pandora Avenus sr»d*DsuglSè 9irt*t A* KVS

This fine hostelry Is under new management and Is a high-class, 
centrally located fire-proof hotel with every modem convenience, and 
strictly moderate rates. European or American plan. Rooms $2 66 per 
week up. Meal tickets of 21 meal* $8 00. Daily Merchants' Luncheon 
$ be. Sunday evening table d’ hote dinners are well known for excel
lence. Our diningroom Is noted for Its good cooking, good food, reason
able prices and splendid service. All white help. Special terms ta 
families and business gentlemen, from bus. Writs, phone or call, 
liions 1210.

OUR GUESTS ARE OUR FRIENDS

I
Headquarters for Edison Mazda Lamps

Prepare for’W arm 
Sultry Days

By installing an Electric Kan—either in office or home- 
making cool rooms and coinfort. They are made in stationary 
or Oscillating type—and can be fastened on the wall, or can 
stand on Table or Desk, and coat very little to operate.

A GOOD MUR TO DRAW TO

8tS
OR SULTRY SUMMER DAYS

Hawkins & Hayward
1607 Douglas St. Opposite City Hall

TIMES BUILDING

OFFICES TO 
RENT

Apply Times Office

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund
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THE H. B.
FINEST OLD HIGHLAND 

SCOTCH WHISKY
lias the age, quality and flavor that you would like. 

Try some to-day.
Per bottle ........................................................ $1.00
Per oval quart ................................... $1.40
Per oval pint .......................................................75#
Quality Guaranteed by The Hudson’» Bay Company.

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670
Open till 10 p.m. 1312 iHtuglas 8L Phone 1263. We deliver.

TWENTY-HVE YEARS AGO TC-DAY
Victoria Times, June 18, 1915.

BUTTERICK PATTERN»

Horrockses'
Famous

Products
Have led t ip market Tor many 
ve%re—%vh> 7 1 leva use they are
the BEST Note these, prices:

Cottons, per yar , 20c and t 
Madapollam. for underwear, 36 

Inc her wide. Prr yard. 20r 
Pillow Cotton, per yard, 30c

and.............................................25^
Sheeting, per yard, 45c and 40? 
Flannelette, pt.r yd. 30c amî ÎÎO^ 
Piqu. j er yard, 40c and. . 35^

G. A. Richardson & Co
•SS Vetee Street

VICTORIA HOUSE

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

InibemtgSitool
" FOR BOYS

Recent successes at Ms 
Gill University, at Hoys 
Military College. Kingston 
Canadian Navy. B. C Sur , i 
teyora preliminary, and
* hooting.

Halt term commence 
»n.lay. May 31.

■Varden—llev W. W. Bolton.
M A. (Cantab.).

Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle.
Esq. (London University#
For particulars and pros 

p-rfua apply to the Hea<i- 
o. as ter.

MountWmic.|g|VictoriaK

WITHOUT PAIN
Make up your mind, now', this 

moment, to have that necessary 
work on your teeth done at once, 
(jet way from- the Idea of pain 
and unpleasantness. I guaran
tee to give you perfect work 
without causing you the least 
pain. My prices are extremely
reasonable.
Personal Work—No Students— 
Lady in Attendance—Phono now 

for Appointment.

Dr. Albert E. Clarke
DENTIST

Telephone for Appointments, SOI 
Offices In Reynolds Bldg., Tate» 

and Douglas.

Wm. Stewart, Men's and Ladles 
Tailor ship, Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglas streets *

* * *
The B. C. -Funeral Co.—Always open. 

Private parlors and large chapel. Rea
sonable charges for all service* 13* 
Broughton street *'

* * *
Lawn-Mower Hospital, €14 Cormor

ant. Patients called for. Night 
Phone S2&7L •

» ft ft
Sands Funeral Furnishing Co, Ltd. 

Lady In attendance; charges reason
able. Phone 3SOS day or night. Of- 
'•ice and chapel. 1616 Quadra Street • 

ft ft ft
Beats, Canees and Evlnrude Motor 

Rowboats for hire. Point Kllice Boat
house. Phone .till *

v* ft ft
Thomson's Funeral Parlors (Hanna

A Thomson). 127 Pandora avenue 
Phone 491. Open day and night Lady 
assistant Our charges are reasonable. 
Motor hearse In connection. •

ft A ft
Phoenix Stout, $1 60 per dos. quarte. •

ft ft ft
Auto and Carriage Painting. Wm

D. Cartier. 354 Belleville street, ad
joining C. P. R. wharf. Reasonable 
prices, satisfaction guaranteed. •

it it it
New Refreshment Store, Fowl Bay

beach. Spend the day at Victoria's 
finest, safest sand beach and give the 
ladles a rail. Full line of good Ice 
cream, fruit. Tea served, eta, etc. 
Robertson A Hartley. *

it it *
'hint nays Clomed Thoroughly, 

Caley. phone 61S7R *
it it it

39c. the Beet Lunch In the city. 
Prince George Hotel. Right across 
-from city hall. *

ft ft ft
Ladies Manicured at the Capital 

Barber Shop. 9
, ir it it

Seeing Old Victoria—under the best 
conditions means seeing It aboard the 
<\ * C. big Grey Packard Omnlrar. The 
cost Is vëry small and the time required 
.comparatively brief. JE. A C. Service 
also Includes the best Taxi-cab system 
in town; splendidly-equipped livery; 
experienced baggage transfer anti dray- 
age crews; motor or horse-drawn tally- 
hos for picnic parties and all similar 
work. Cheap, efficient, satisfactory. 
Phone 185. 186 or 693 *

ft ft ft
Swat Tnat Fly with one of our fly 

swats, lOv. and 15c. R. A’.^rosn A 
Co, 1302 Douglas HI *

ft ft ft
A. A. Clayton's temporary address 

Is Government street, first door from 
Fort street. *

ft ft ft
Famous Michelin Tiros and Tubes,

Durabestos brake lining, oils, gasoline 
Motor accessories, at Rlvercoinbs. 
phone 4919. 843 Yat-s •

ft ft ft
The Umbrella Shop. 610 Pandora St • 

ft ft ft
The Dandies at Gorge Park dally at 

3 and 8 p.m. Seats 10c. No col
lect ton through seats. *

ft ft ft
Juvenile Performance Jn aid of Day

Nursery. Friday. 8 p. m.. at Girls' Cen
tral school. Singing, dancing, acting 
Admission. 25c; children. 16c. •

ft ft ft
Pheenlx Stout, 81 60 per do* quarts •

A beautiful memorial window to. the late Hon. Robert Dunsmulr Is be
ing placed in the Douglas street side Xf the Ht. Andrew's Presbyterian

The handsome drug store at the corner of Yates street and Douglas 
street was sold by Mr. E. C. Kellogg yesterday to J. Cochrane A Co. Mr. 
Cochrane was a former resident of this city, but for the past year has man
aged the business of Kellogg * Co. in Seattle. He has had eight years' ex
perience in the drug business, and in 1888 secured the diploma of the On
tario College of Pharmacy, Toronto. Mr. H. A. Munn is the "and Co. in 
the firm.

The honorary degree of M. I>. has been conferred on Dr. Milne, of this 
city, by Toronto University. 

Chapter Meeting. Victoria Royal 
Scarlet Chapter will meet In regular 
session to-night at 8 o'clock In the 
Orange hall. Yates street. A full at
tendance of air knights Is requested, 

ft ft ft
H. B. “Impérial” Lager Beer, quarts. 

82.00 per doxeu.
ft ft ft

Old Country Mail.—Twelve bags of 
letters and twelve bags of newspapers 
yesterday reached the local post office 
from the old country, having made the 
quick time of fifteen days In transit. 
The consignment left England- on June 
2, via New York.

ft ft ft
She Got More for Her Money.—She

got just tfwlcc as much Nusurface Pol
ish—the loo»! make -Tdr 28c. a« she 
would get of the imported polishes. 
Nusurfare dandy for floors, furniture' 
or autos. At your growers or ga age. • 

ft ft ft
Juvenile Performance.—A full house 

Is expected td-nlght at the Girls' Cen
tral school. Fort street, at 8 o'clock, 
when some 60 children from Kingston 
Street public school will present an at
tractive programme of, dancing, sing
ing and acting In aid of the day nur-
-sery. --------- - -

ft ft ft
“The Healing Power.”—The Red

Cross society has twenty-four copies 
of "The Healing Bower”, for sale at 
their headquarters, Belmont building, 
at sixty-live cents apiece. The books 
are a gift from Miss Bmilnfts, ;ne au
thor. to the society, which keeps th« 
entire proceeds.

ft ft ft
Whist Driva—A very successful 

whist drive was given on Wednesday 
evening under the auspices of Purple 
Star lodge,. No. 104. L O. B. A. Fif
teen tables were occupied and the 
game lasted until 11 p. m. Prizes were 
then presehted by Sister Manson to 
the winning players and light refresh
ments were served, All enjoyed a 
pleasant and social evening. The pro
ceed* went to assist the members to 
purchase material for their Red Cross

ft ft ft
Victoria Teachers’ Institute.—The

following are the officers of the Vic
toria Teachers' Institute selected at a 
meeting on Wednesday evening: Hon
orary president, E. B. Paul. M. A.; 
president. H. Charlesworth; vice-presi
dent. Miss Adele McLeod; secretary- 
treasurer, P. C. Coatsf executive com
mittee, Miss M. Hcott. Miss I. Tuck, 
wit! W. Stewart and P. H. Hughes, 

ft ft ft
Aide Red Cross Work.—To, aid the

Red Cross work which Is being done 
by the Purple Star lodge, P. R. Allen, 
manager of the Princess theatre, has 
kindly given a percentage on the pro
ceeds of two night performances to the

ft ft ft
Warlike Stores for Italy.—The cur

rent issue of the Canada Gazette con
tains an order- hr - council permitting 
the export from Canada to Italy, now 
one of the Allies, of warlike stores, 
provisions and victuals in the same 
manner as these exports are permitted 
to France; Russia and Japan.

ft
Bend in the Park.—The Fusil lets

hand will play this evening at Stad- 
aevna park, ar.d algo on Sunday after
noon. Mrs. Alfred Codd. soprano, will 
sing in connection with this evening's 
concert which is to commence at 8 
sharp. Sunday's concert will begin at 
:t p. m At both entertainments there 
will be several lequest numbers, 

ft ft ft
Knights of Pythiae.—<>n Sunday 

next the Knlxhts of Pythias will hold 
their Memorial Day observance, which 
will be held In the K. of P hall at 10 
o'clock All knights, visiting knights 
and their friends are Invited. Ritual 
Istlc service will be held, after which, 
all will proceed in a body to the First 
Baptist church at the Dominion the
atre. wh**re Rev. J. B. Warnlcker will 
deliver an adress, at the conclusion 
of which those, who so desire will pro
ceed to Ross Ray cemetery to decorate 
the grave* of deceased brothers. Any 
friend wishing to donate flowers can 
do so by having them at the K of 
P. hall, on Saturday afternoon, or at 
J. N. Harvey. Ltd. Such donations 
will he appreciated by the committee 
In charge All members are requested 
to be present

THE SUMMER COMFORTS
Are you well provided with the 

toilet requisites tor the hot days?
These little thing* for the care of 

the skin and hair, protection 
against sunburn . and mosquitoes 
are vital necessities.

A fewr minutes spent In the right 
selection will add a hundred per 
cent, to the enjoyment of vacation 
days. * 1 „

There is a wealth of good reli- 
able product* tram which to choose.

The more desirable ones are ad
vertised from time to time In this 
newspaper.

otn «» nmr t ~
- •kws:. ;

SOOKE LAKE
Water in Un “Y” Swimming 

Pool'

It's Clean, Sparkling and Warm.
THE BEST EV*2R.

The 8 MER RATE will ple^s* 
you—INVESTIGATE.

Y. B. C. A.
Ma n shard and View Sti.

Tel 2980. ,

ïlf you (jetitat luWLgfpit’sall right.-

You Would Like to Cycle- 
But
sut*

You ran’t afford the prit.* of a Wherl. Then you re just 
tlie person win, ought to im our Mg «how of Second-Hand and
Shop-Soiled Wheels, at prices ranging from as low as $15.00.
Come in to-day -and look them over.

727-735
Johnson St. •THOMAS PLIMLEY Svm

Change of Name.—The department 
of marine and fisheries has granted 
permission to change the name of the 
steamer Falcon, registered at this port, 
to lierqulst.

ft ft ft »
Post Office Changes.—A new poet

office has be unopened at Alcxa Lake, 
in the constituency of Yale-Carlb*»o, 
with J. A. Davidson as postmaster. The 
office at Sllverthorn», district of 
Gômox-AOtn. was closed on May i. 

ft ft ft
Farmers' Institutes.—The formation 

of farmers' institutes has been author
ised by the minister of agriculture, 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, at Wheeler moun
tain. Kamloops, and at Denman Island, 

ft ft ft
Rexall Orderlies are free from harsh 

drugs and are the nicest laxative for 
children. Hold only by D. E. Campbell, 
The Rexall Store. 10c., 26c and 50o.

ft ft ft
Ceased to Do Business.—The Cana

dian Phoenix Insurance company of 
Brandon. Manitoba, has gone Into li
quidation. and has ceased to do busi
ness In British Columbia. It has re
insured Its contract in force on June 
1 with the London Mutual Fire Insur
ance company.

ft ft ft
Coes Into Liquidation.—The Auto

matic Electrical Heat Controller Com
pany. Limited, at a meeting held at Its 
office In Vancouver on May 31. decide 1 
to go into voluntary liquidation, and 
C. J. Smith, accountant, was appointed 
liquidator.

ft ft ft
H. B. “Imperial” Lager Beer, pints.

3 for 25c. *
ft ft ft

Asks for Water Rights.—The Sea- 
field Lumber and Shingle Company 
Limited, Cassidy's Siding, is appl> mg 
for the right to clean out the stream 
and float shingle bolts down Haslam 
creek. Vancouver Island, starting at 
points in Bright district and proceed
ing In a north-easterly direction to a 
point on the same branch of the creek 
in Cranberry district, to the com
pany's mill.

ft ft ft
Approves of Consul*—The formal 

notification of the king's approval of 
Robert Brent Mosher as consul of the 
United States of America at Victoria 
Is gazetted in the last Issue of the 
Canada Gazette Approval Is also no
tified of George C. Cole as consul for 
that country at Prince Rupert and of 
Frederick M Ryder a* consul-general 
of the United States at Winnipeg.

ft ft ft
Civil Service Positions Vacant.—

There is a vacancy in the geological 
surveys branch of the department. of 
mines "for a junior geologist, and ap
plications will be received up to July 
5 at < »ltaw a by the civil service com 
mission. Candidates must hold i 
Ph.D. degree In geology from a grad
uate school of a recognized university, 
and must have had practical experience 
In geological field work, be familiar 
with the field methods of the Geologi 
cal field party. The Initial salary Is 
81.600

ft ft ft
Royal Naval College Cadet*—The

successful candidates for entrance to 
the Ru> al Naval college at Hu. if ax. 
held here and at other centres on May 
12 and following days. were, in order 
of merit: Reger Edward Bid well. King 
stun. Ont.; Arthur H. Slipp, Rothesay. 
N. B. ; Edmond R. Malnguy. Che- 
inalnus. B. C.; I*eonard W. Houghton, 
Victoria. B. C.; Kenneth A. Mackenzie. 
Lakefiehl, Ont; Robert B .Brett, To
ronto, Ont.

ft ft ft
Tenders for Timber.—Tenders are 

called for by the minister qf lands for 
the purchase of three licenses to cut 
timber. License x416 is to cut 2,580.00» 
feet of fir and cedar on an area adjoin 
ing lot 83«. Pryce channel, two years 
being allowed for the removal of the 
timber. License *410 covers 214.000 
feet-of Douglas fir. cedar, hemlock and 
balsam on an area adjoining lot 466, 
Blind channel, and license x423 covers 
439.000 feet of Douglas fir, cedar and 

I hemlock .on an area adjoining let 146,?
to

cases «»ne year Is allowed tor the re 
moval of the timber.

ft ft ft
SL^ .4M>t 4#-

plication to be made under the legist* - 
1 tion of last session. pro\ Iding for the 
creation of rural street lighting dis
tricts on a local improvement system, 

! will he made by a majority In value 
I of the assessed owners of Mission City 

<>n July 20 The act Was put through 
largely for the benefit of that place. 

I the people of which desire to have the 
benefit of electric lighting In theti* 
streets. The commissioners proposed 
to be appointed are Alexander Stephen. 
AJa A. Lane and Anthony M. Verchere.

Chang* of Attorney.—The Thome a 
Davidson Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, of Montreal, has appointed 
Clarence Darling. Vancouver, as Its at
torney in the province instead ,»f J. E. 
Bird.

ft ft ft
Lecture Sunday.—'‘Mental Unrest” 

Is the subject on which Madame 
Isona de Bit will lecture Sunday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock, at 1052 Pender- 
gast street.

ft > ft
Social Dramatic Club.—Under the 

auspices of the Social Dramatic clut 
an entertainment and dance w ill' be 
held In Semple's hall, Victoria West, 
this evening.

ft ft ft
Hold Garden Party.—On Wednesday 

-next a garden party and apron sale 
will be held on the grounds of the 
Burnside Methodist church, corner of 
Bvrnslde and Mlllgrove $Jreels. A pro
gramme will be rendered in the even-

ft ft ft
Tenders for Schools.—The. minister 

>f public works is Inviting tenders for 
the erection of buildings for schools at 
isavlngton. Hope and Malakwa, These 
are all large one-room structures.

ft ft ft
Provincial Land Surveyor*—The fol •

lowing names have been added to the 
list of land surveyors authorized to 
practice In British Columbia; A. 8. B. 
Jones and J. A. Rutherford, Victoria; 
E. C. W. Lamarque and W. J. Mof- 
fatt. Vancouver; A. J. Todd. Kerrts-

ft ft ft
Preacher and Government*—Rev. 

William Stevenson will preset» on Sun
day at Fmmanuel Baptist church, tak
ing as his subjects, in the morning, 
"The Preacher In Relation to Bad Gov
ernments," and. In the evening, “The 
Song of the open Road; the Secret of 
Cheerfulness."

Why All These Secter*—At the
First Baptist church. Dominion the- 
atra^-Revb J- JL W*rnicker on Sunday 
evening will continue his series on 
'Questions That the People Are Ask

ing." his suhj -ct to be on this occa
sion: "Why All These Sects When
Christ Said, There Shall Be One 
Church?" In the morning the Knights 
of Pythias will parade to the church 
for Memorial services.

ft ft ft
Mine Disaster Inquiry.—The date of 

the Inquiry into the causes of the dis
aster in No. 1 slope of the South Wel
lington mine on February 9. to be held 
by Mr. Justice Murphy, has been post
poned until July 5. when It will open 
at Nanaimo at one o'clock in the af 
ternoon. A* the long vacation will 
then he on In the courts his lordship 
will be at leisure to devote his time 
to the Inquiry.

ft ft ft
New Companies. — Companies to 

which certificates of Incorporation 
have been given during the week are: 
Drum Lummon Copper Mines. Limit
ed. with head office in Vancouver and 
a share capital of fl00,000; Havers
Auto Company. Limited, Vancouver,
810.000; (sake Kathlyn Anthracite Coal 
Company, Limited (non-personal li
ability), Vancouver, 8200.000.ft ft ft

Annual Picnic.—The annual picnic 
of the Reformed Episcopal Church 
Sunday school will be held next Satur
day at Cad boro Bay. Children of the 
church and Sunday school are request
ed to meet at the church at 10 a. m 
Saturday. Those arriving at the church 
later than 10 o'clock will take the 
Uplands car. which will land the party 
near the picnic grounds. Games and 
races have been arranged and a de
lightful afternoon is anticipated. A 
twilight service will be held at 6 
o'clock.

ft ft ft
Memorial Servie*.—On Sunday af

ternoon In the Salvation Army citadel 
a special dedication service will be 
held at 3.15. At night a memorial ser
vice, to commemorate the sinking of 
the Empress of Ireland and the tiagiv 
death of one hundred and thlrtv-three 
Salvationists, will be held. The ser
vice will be conducted by Ensign Mer 
rltt, assisted by others. The corps will 
march from the corner of Yates and 
Government, headed by the hand at 7 
p. .n. The Dead march will be played 
The service inside will commence at 
7.16

ft ft ft
New Name Gazetted.—The munici

pal electors of the city of Fort George 
having voted at the first municipal 
elections there a few weeks ago In 
favor of a change of name to Prince 
George, a notice In the B. C, Gazette 
this week states that the name of the 
city shall hereafter so be known.

ft ft ft
Certificate is Cancelled.—The lieu

tenant-governor In council has can
celled the certificate of Incorporation 
of The Canadian Co-operative Bond
Corporation. Ltd., and the company is
dissolved, but any liability of any of 
the directors or officers of the com
pany still exists and may be enforced 
as if the company were yet In exist
ence.

ft ft ft
Collect for Tob*cce.—A total of 

8J03.86 has been collected for the 
Overseas flub Tobacco fund by R. E. 
Honour, the amount being mad * up of 
829 50. collected from the officers and 
men of the Princess Adelaide: $56 60 
from the Print**»* Charlotte, and other 
sums from the offices of the C. P. R.

ft ft ft
Prisoner at Munster.—Pte. Jack Mil

ligan. who is a prisoner at Munster, 
has written friend* here that he is re 
reiving skilful medical attention, ffhdtlon, and Tra

ft ft. ft
ales Chapter.—There was a ape

Phoenix Baer, 81 60 par do*, quart* •

i-tel .meeting. of ttur fenssto, :
1 . . t, In' III. {.Ml -, fioul ThouM-.
oak Bay, on Wednesday, the particu 
lar business of the meeting being in 
connection with 'arrangements for 
garden pf»rty to be held on Tuesday. 
June 29. In aid of the Oak Bay Red 
Cri'M. The eveiU will take place in 
the commodious grounds kindly offered 
for the occasion by Mrs. David Rog
ers, who ie now In England. A letter 
written, by her fb the chapter ap
pealed to the Oonsfcle* chapter of 
which she is a member, for funds or 
clothing for the destitute Belgian and 
Serbian refugees now in England A*

Vaudeville
at

Your
Camp

The Columbia in a great companion for any season of the 
year, but it is particularly liesirzrole during the out-o-doors 
Summer, montlm. Unless you have experienced it, you simply 
cannot imagine how much it adds to the pleasure of camping 
or even the occasional outing jaunt, to have a Columbia aJoitg.

ONE DOLLAR A WEEK
Let Os Explain This to You

FLETCHER BROS.
WESTERN CANADA'S LAEOEST MUSIC HOUSE

1231 Government Street:’— Victoria, B. 0.

Codl! Coal! Coal!
For Sumn use you cannot beat our

New Wellington Nut Coal
This Ideal Fuel solves the problem for the warm weather, as it can be 
regulated to a better advantage. Give it a trial by ordering a toa 

to-day from

J. E. PAINTER & SON
°hona MS. 417 Cermcr..nt

Have Your House Connected With Our
Gas Main Now

ELECTRIC BICYCLE LAMPS
A clean, bright light—no gas to inonkey-with.

Price, Only $2.75
There are cheaper Lamps, but they’re more expensive in the 

long run.

carter & McKenzie
PRACTICAL ELECTRICIANS

Hinton Electric Co.'s Old Stand. 011 GOVERNMENT 8T
Phones 2244 and 710.

a result of this the chapter sent 500 
garments and the sum of 8111 to be 
used in the relief of distress among 
these people

ft ft ft
Dogs Annoy Bird*—A number of 

dogs which have somehow reached 
Bare Island, the bird sanctuary lying 
off the Saanich peninsula, have been 
annoying that little Eden of late, and 
killing off many of the birds. District 
Game Warden Bishop, of Sidney, made 

trip to the Island by launch this 
week, with plenty of assistance and 
ammunition. It will require a more 
prolonged attack upon the canines, 
however, to get .rid of them, es they 
have dug themselves in, and It Is dlfrt 
cult to dislodge them. Frank Kermodv, 
curator of the provincial museum. Is 
taking steps to protect the birds, and 
went out a couple of days ago with 
Mr. Anderson, who will camp on the 
island for the summer If the provin
cial government Is successful in secur
ing the Island from the Dominion gov- 
i rnment, which holds It as part of the 
Uowlchan Indian reserve, a game 
keeper will be placed on It perman
ently.

ft ft ft

fctA*committee on trade and com
merce of the.board of trade this fore
noon had another conference with H. 
O. White, who has been appointed as

countries of the South Américain cbft 
tlm-nt and the West Indies. The form 
of agreement which ht* been drafted 
was examined'by tha committee, and 
Ihe memort nUum of products In which 
Mr. White thinks a trade inay be de
veloped between this province and the 
southern countries or In which exist
ing trade may be increased.

* * e
City Police Court.—In the city po

lice court to-day Magistrate Jay had 
but one caw to deal with, the delin
quent having been found m a state of 
Intoxication on the street. He was re-

gild liegin al once to reap the 
benefit of a nice cool kitchen 
and an easy, convenient way 
to heat water.

Inquire at our Demon
stration room about our easy 
payment scheme.

Free connection with all 
Oas Ranges and Water 
Heaters purchased front the 
Company.

VICTORIA GAS COMPANY. LTD.
Phone 2479. 652 Yates Street

GOOOACRE’S

Market Day 
Specials
To-Morrow

Parmer’• Milk Ted Pork. Lie
to......................fe 18V

Beef, Be to ....................25V
Mutton, 18e to........25V
Lamb, 22c to..................30<
Hams, up from........ 18V
Bacon, np from.........  211

Choice Line of Poultry, 
Sausages and Vegetables

PHONES 31 AND 32~

4ML SWHMHMÜ 
AMS JOHNSON STS.

leased Inst night og bail, but did not 
tarn up thla morning In time and hla 
ball waa estreated When he arrived a 
couple of minutée after the eeurt 
adjourned he was very much pu 
to find that Instead of the u 
amount of the fine his six dollars 
been- Impounded

H
U
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Fortunate for Our 
Patrons

We Make a Special Purchase of Sample 
Summer Coats in the New Styles

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

More Strong 
SuitValues
Fresh offerings of Suits 
to-day and tomorrow 

at
One-Third Off 

Regular
ALL TRIMMED 
HATS AT HALF

It was just hy chance we got 
them, and we got them at prices 
that enables us to give you 
splendid values.

Included are white lamb s 
wool coats ; white serges amL. 
basket weave» ; black moires ; 
blue serges ; coverts and mix
tures.

Late novelty effects every 
one; beautifully cut and finish
ed handsomely ; all late. Sum
mer modela.

Worth *13.50 to *25.00,
for $10.50 to $20.00

.on* 3983Phone 39S3

Correct Hair 

and Garments 

fer Women.

CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

The Man With Small 
Wages

—the man who toils with his arms, who works mighty hard for. 
living and ha» a family to support.

THAT’S THE MAN TO WHOM OUR CASH SYSTEM»,
MEANS SO MUCH

Pure Maple Syrup, bottle ...
Pure Maple Syrup, cans .......
Premier Pancake Flour, pkg .

for
pkg.........................

Ice Cream Cones,

preserving Jar, 
...............................14e
4c each, 3 for 10c

SPECIAL TO MORROW
New Potatoes, 10 lb*, for ............ .....................................................».............
Norwegian or French Sardinee in oil, regular 2 for 26c. .Special, I

for ........................... .............................................................................................
Fresh Tea Biscuits, lb..................................................... .................................

Hanna* Sundaes, special aturday
..................................................................10c

B. C. Granulated Sugar. 20 lbs.
........................... .................................. $16*

Reception Cream Rolled Oats, 7 lb. 
sacks ...................................................<0e

.Reception Cream Rolled Oats, 20 I1l
sacks ................................................ $*-<®

Canadian Creamery Rutter. 3 lbs.

Evaporated Peaches, choice, p«r
lb. .................................. ......................10e

Finest Ripe Tomatoes. 2 llw. ..36c 
Window Screens, each, 25c and 36c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
CASH BRANCH

Freight paid on 
general orders. 

Bend for price list.

Next to comer of Government 
and Fort Streets. *

Meat and Fish Dept. 
Jrocery Dept.. 6621; De
livery Dept . 6622.

All Phone Orders 
Delivered at 

Advertised 
Prices.

RED CROSS SHOWER.

Generous Response to Appeal of the 
Committee in Charge of 

Sidney Branch.

A very aucceeaful linen shower tv as 
held in Berqulsl's hall. Sidney, on 
Wednesday afternoon, in aid of the 
funds of the Red Cross society. The 
affair was ufidvr the management of 
Mr*. P. N. Tester and a group of 
helpers picturesquely gowped.^JXt^

■imp swear*" *■ *wwe *  ..........
chairman and Introduced Rev. Anselm 
Wood, Victoria, who delivered a splen
did address on the work and needs

of the society. Rev. A. Raeburn Gib
son and Rev. J. W. Miller also spoke, 
and moved and seconded a vote of 
thanks to Father Wood and to Mrs. 
Tester and her assistants.

To a musical programme there con
tributed Frank Hehl. Mrs. Miller. Miss 
Dora Patrick. Mrs. Galea. Miss E. Pen- 
gelly and Miss Lowndes. North Saan
ich. Afternoon tea was served, Mrs. 
J. D. Carlin, Victoria, and Mrs. Gordon 
Gumming being In charge of the tables 

There were two hundred and twelve
ri-D “T WTIttr “** tw.wA W kaw.
tired and sixty-seven pairs of pillow -

The East Saanich centre 
a garden fete at the agricultural hall 
Heanichton, on Dominion Day.

“* mHnrnfgan TMrf».‘
is holding

of Study

&WA;e;» ■■

Holeproof Hose 
silky, soft and 
tight in weight. 
Now entire fam
ilies everywhere 
enjoy all these 
features with 
economy.

Six pairs of cotton Hole- 
proof are guaranteed to wear 
six months without holes, 
three pairs of silk are guar
anteed three months. If any 

fail within that time we replace them free. Yet in 
our years of experience over 90 per cent have out
lasted this famous guarantee.

Holeproof, with all their advantages, cost the 
same as common kinds. Whatever you pay you 
can't buy better than Holeproof.

Holeproof Hosiery
F<>* WOMEN MÆAND CHILOaSN_X

Sold Everywhere
, Ask your dealer for the genuine 
Holeproof with the trademark on 
the toe. The genuine Ik sold In your 
town^As^fmrd^m^wtmexjW^^
charges prepaid, oa receipt of re
mittance. See prices below. Try
zsssAr*-- »»■“ -m*..

71c Yarn
The reason Holeproof has

J
rained Its world-wide reputation- 
or long wear Is that we pay en

‘BmtflmwunMt-
yarn. Common yarn from this 
country sells for 29c. But Hole- 
proofs cost you no more than

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA. Lid , I

per boa and up for
<M%;«J9 Ï

for six pairs of men's; SZ.flO 
pairs of women e and chil

li per box for four pairs of infants' Above 
boxes guaranteed si* month*, fl .00 per box for three 
pairs of children s, guaranteed three months $2 00 
per boa for three pairs of men's a Ik Holeproof 
•ocks. HUOper box for three pairs of w< men's silk 
Holeproof stocktag»> Boxes of sl]k guaranteed 
lArer mmiki. 12-29 for three pairs of women’s nit- 
kmed Hqjeproof stockings, guaranteed three months.

All personal Items sent by mail for 
publication must be signe* with the naase 
sad address of the tender.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Whitaker, of 8e- 
chelt, are guests at the Empress, hotel:

AAA
W. 11. Tanner, of Keattle, arrived 

at the Empress hotel yesterday.
AAA

M. Mackay, of Salmon Arm, Is at 
the Dominion.

AAA
Parker William», M. P. P., of Lady- 

emith. is at the Dominion.
A A A

John Rowan, of Nanaimo, is staying 
at the Dominion.

AAA
E. Colling**, of Kamloops, is a guest 

of the Dominion.
AAA

C. H. Stuart Wade, of New West
minster, is staying at the Dominion.

^ AAA
M. Mathews, of Iatdysmith, Is a 

guest at the King Edward hotel.
A A A

E. Wilson, is registered at the King 
Edward hotel from - Vancouver. 

AAA
J. D. O’Brien, of Vancouver, Is a 

guest at the King Edward hotel.
AAA

R S. Kirkwood. Is staying at the 
Strathcona hotel from Vancouver.

AAA
H. llogsteon, of Duncan, is a guest 

t the Strathcona hotel.
AAA

C. J. Kay Is registered at the Strath
cona Hotel from Vancouver.

AAA
D. Bothwell, of the Anderson lake 

hatchery, is a guest of the Iknnlnlon 
hotel.

------- AAA
Frank Sanford and Mrs. Sanford, of 

Union Bay, are staying at the Do
minion.

AAA 
C. A. Welsh and T. J. Armstrong, of 

New Westminster, are staying at the 
Dominion.

- AAA
1 A. . Andrews and Mrs. Andrews, of 
Edmonton, are staying at the Domin
ion.

AAA 
A. E. Spooner, Mrs. Spooner, and son, 

of Calgary, are registered at the Do’ 
minion.

AAA
C. J. Hamilton and Mrs. Hamilton, 

of Nçw Westminster, are guests of the 
L>omlnion.

AAA 
Mrs. Arnold’ Herrin, and , Mis* N. 

Hanson, of—Peabody, Kansas, are at 
the Dominion.

AAA 
J. S. Rodgers, of I^uiysmith, 1$ in 

the city. He Is staying at the King 
Edward hotel.

AAA 
M. Davies, of Vancouver, Is among 

those registered at the King Edward 
hotel from the mainland.

A A A
A. E. Cook, of Hooke, is In the city 

He la stopping at the King Edward 
hotel from Vancouver.

BAA
R. B. Mr Ha) lam, of Vancouver, ar

rived in the city yesterday afternoon 
and registered at th«- Strathcona hotel.

AAA 
W. J. Robinson, of Elmore, Minn., 

arrived In the city yesterday afternoon, 
and registered at the Strathcona hotel.

AAA
Mrs. Hall, accompanied by her sister. 

Misa Gatenby, left yesterday for Eng
land. where she will Join her husband, 
Lieut.«Col. John Hail.

AAA
Miss Ravenhill, who paid affying 

yesterday morning for her 'home

Watches 
That Are 
Accurate
We carry a good line 

of high grade Watches. 

The time keeping qual

ities nre beyond ques

tion.

Every watch la fully 

guaranteed. The cases 

are all modern In de

sign—neat, thin model.

Prices From 
$15 to $250

Short!, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS
Cor. View and Broad 8ta.

AAA
C. H. Alliaon. of Queenel. postmaster 

of that town, is registered at the Em
press hotel.

AAA
Mrs. C. T. Yeomans and Miss Yeo

mans, of Danville, 111.. arrived at the 
Empress hotel yesterday.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. II. K. Trent, and Misses 

Mary and Edna Trent, of Toronto, 
have arrived at the Empress hotel.

AAA
W. L. Duffield and C. M. Duffield. 

f I*»ndon, Ont., are registered at the 
Empress hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. 8 U Jackson. Robert 

M . and E. A. Jackson, of Tacoma, are 
registered at the Empress hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Paterson, of Fort Wil

liam. are guests at the Empress hotel
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Gordon, of 

S|M>kane, have arrived at the Empress 
hotel.

AAA
Vancouver arrivals at the Empress 

hotel yesterday included W. H Morri
son, J. H. Watson. Mr nn*d Mrs. E.
Hallman. Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Nasmyth, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Germane.

AAA
David Bothwell, in charge of the Do

minion flsh hatchery at Anderson I^ake. 
arrived at the Dominion hotel this | Winnipeg

w hich numerous boxes and packages 
were piled a round them. The recipi
ents voiced their thanks in a very 
appropriate manner, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent with sing
ing, guessing contests, and charades, 
after which refreshment» were served 
and a hearty vote of thanks tendered 
the hostess before the visitors repaired 
to their homes.

AAA
C. H. Stuart Wade, secretary of the 

associated boards of trade of South
western British Columbia, la - in the 
city in connection with the National 
Reserve of Canada, of which he is an 
«nicer, and the grand lodge, A. F. ami 
A. M. He was formerly grand secre
tary of Alberta.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Jun»* !*.—6 a. m.^-The baro
meter Is comparatively low over the in
terior of this province and showers have 
occurred here, on the Lower Mainland 
and In Koot#-na>, Heavy rains are re
ported In Southern Alberta and showers
xtend eastward to Manitoba.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending S p. m. Saturday.
Victoria ami vicinity—Moderate to fresh 

westerly and southerly winds, generally 
fair, not much change in temperature.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair, not much change 
in temperature.

Re. ~rts.
Victoria- Barometer, Z»%; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 5k. minimum. 60;

fair.
iwgvws i .Ua ton*» Is*.

lure, maximum yesterday. 58; minimum. 
52; winds, .4 miles E ; rain, .06; weather.

Nanaimo Entrance—Barometer, 2996. 
temperature, maximum yesterday, 6**; 
minimum, 64; wind. 10 miles K. ; rain, .14; 
weather, rain.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.90; temp* ra
ture, maximum yesterday, 6n; minimum, 
M; wind, 4 miles E.; rain, .08; weather, 
fair.

Prince Rupert-Barom»ter. 29.99; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 60; mini
mum. S', wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Tatoosh -Barometer. 29 98; temperature, 
in ax imam yesterday. 66. minimum, 50; 
wind. 10 rnlies 8 W ; weather, cloudy

Pur Hand. Ore.—Barometer. 30.02; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 64. mini
mum. 64; wind, 4 miles N. W.; weather.
• Hnidy.

Seattle—Barometer. 2*'9X; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, f-. mlnlmtim. 52; 
wind, 6 miles H E ; rain, trace; weather.

Han Francisco- Barometer. 29 0*; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, *»'. mini
mum. 50, wind, 16 miles 8 W , weutlier, 
cloudy.

Temperature.
Max Min.

Cranbrook ..........................................  • 69
Fort George ........................................ «3
New Haaeltun .........» ....
Pentk ton !........... ........... .
Nelson .........................................
Calgary ................. . ..
Edmonton ............ ............... .
Qu’Appelle ................... . ».

MANY ATTEND FETE 
HELD FOR ST. MARK’S

Garden Party Held Yesterday 
Afternoon at Residence of 

Hon. D. M. Eberts

The skirl of pipes and myriads of 
fluttering flags provided a guy welcome 
to the visitor» at the garden-party of 
St. Mark's church, held yesterday 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
Ladles’, Guild in the beautiful grounds 
kindly lent hy the Hon. D. M. Ebert» 
and Mrs Eberts for the occasion. With 
the pretty aspect of the lawns guests 
might have been well content Just to 
sit and listen to the Gordon Highland - 

’ band, but many additional diver
sions were provided and formed full 
measure of entertainment for all pres-

The affair was opened by Venerable 
Archdeacon Sc riven, who urged the 
need of sustaining Interest In the 
church even at this time when people 
ha<l go much else to think about. Mr*. 
Scriven was presented by Little Miss 
Riley with a handsome bouquet of 
crimson roses after formally declaring 
the proceedings open. Guests as they 
arrived were welcomed by Mrs. Eberts 
and Mesdames Levings. and Johnson, 
and from three o’clock until after seven 
the grounds were gay with laughter 
and musJw

On the upper terrace wag clock-golf, 
and on the lower lawn* were to be 
found the refreshment tables, the 
flower, needlework. Ice cream, and 
strawberry stall», as well as the for
tune-teller’s tent, the nnil-drlvlng com
petition. and the tpuch-and-take stand 
hi charge of Mrs. Badger. Between the 
two,lâwns iras*the prett/ improvised 
stage, from which a delightful concert 
was given during the afternoon. Boy 
Scouts, In charge of Scoutmaster Johns, 
were present in large force, and assist
ed generously both in passing refresh- 
mentg and in tin f alertai mnesl. The 
Gordon Highlanders' pipe band gave 
distinction to the proceedings, and 
played martial alra throughout the 
afternoon, while a squad of stalwarts 
from the fiOth Highland Regiment gave 
an interesting display of physical.drill.

The tea stall was In charge of Mr*. 
Tom and several assistant»; Mesdames 
Cunningham and H.nlgkinson had the 
sale of the strawberries and cream; a 
table of useful articles was In charge 
of Mesdames Goodwin and Harris: and 
a flower stall was presided over by 
Mesdames Watson and Riley. A num
ber of small girls did quite a good busi
ness in selling flower* from prettily- 
arranged trays which they carried 
about, those helping l**tng the Misses 
Fiance* Whillan. Dorothy Jones. 
Norma pend ray. Fay Foster, Vera 
Robson and Beatrice Regers. Mias 
A aeon had a candy-booth, where sev
eral girl* helped her In vending the 
toothsome sweets. The Misses Rosher. 
the Misses Eberts, and a number of 
the young ladles of the "church were 
kept busy in providing the guests with 
tea.

Among those who assisted on the 
delightful programme were Mia» Eva 
Hart, who. accompanied by Mis* 
Young, gave characteristically artistic 
version* of "Cherry Ripe," “A Song of 
Gladness." and other songs; Mis* 
Avonia Jones, who sang "May Morn
ing” very prettily; “Girlie” Foot, who. 
accompanied by the violin, gave a much 
appreciated solo; and little Lily Dooley, 
who was much-applauded after her 
rendering of “Ship Ahoy!" Four small

SW*» -555=

UftMTCB

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays Included.

Womens Fibre Silk 
Sweaters at $5.95

Exceptional value ia presented in thin line of Sweat
ers. They are the beat that we have seen at this 
price. These were bought specially and with due re
gard to style and quality. Sweaters of this type are 
deeidcdly popular at this time. They are what -many 
women want for practical summer S. rvice. 7n car
dinal, tango, purple, grey or white, also in a variety 

-of two-tone effects. Priced at $5.05.

Girls' Wash Dresses at $1.00
In this collection we present a great variety of smart 
styles in attractive gingham* and ehambrays, for all 
ages from 4 to 14 years. These come in pretty 
check* and stripe*, in style* suitable for outing and 
street wear. The showing of Wash Dresse* for girl* 
and misses has never been so complete.
An assortment of Wash Drosses for children, ages 
2 to 4 years, at 95^

758 Yates Street, Victoria Phone 1878
678 Granville Street, Vancouver

tots 1n costume created general merri
ment by their singing of “You can’t 
play In our yard," and some children 
from Mount Tolmle school entertained 
with pretty action songs. The * Boy 
Scout*, among other patriotic choruses, 
sang their "Scout Song.” "Never I-«*t 
the Old Flag Fall.” and "Your King 
and Country Need You," Scouts Doane 
and Sherwood singing solos during the 
afternoon.

The winner of the nnll-drlvlng con
test, which was In charge of Rev. Mr. 
Fllnton and Mr. Levings, was Miss 
Avonia Jones, while the clock-golf con
test, in charge of Miss El«erts and Misa 
Orwt». was won by Mr». Bury (for the 
ladlce), and Rev. T Keeling (for the 
gentlemen). Mrs. McElfrlsh made a 
considerable sum at fortune-telling.

At the close of the afternoon three 
cheers and a tiger, led bv the Boÿ 
Scouts, were given for the Hon. D. M 
and Mrs. Ebert*, who had generously 
lent their ground*; for the Indies' 
Guild of St. Mark's, for Rev. Mr FI in
ton, and for the Highlanders* ..band.

It was raining hard one Sunday, and 
the little boy asked his mother if they 
weren't going to Sunday school. "No. 
not tô-day, dear,’’ she answerej. “it’» 
too muddy and it’a raining too hard." 
"Well, mamma." said the little Puri
tan, “It wag raining yesterday and we 
went to the circus." The mother im
mediately made preparations to go.

ROTARIANS LEAVE JULY 16.

About Twenty Members to Go tc San 
Francisco for the International 

Convention.
—V-

*the Rotary club delegation to Pan 
Francisco will leave Victoria July M, 
to attend the International Rotarinn 
concentration to be held in the exposi
tion city. The member* are to travel 
by the steamer City of Puebla. There 
will be three voting delegates, three 
alternatives, and about fifteen other 
Rotarian* who w ill assist the select* «1 
one* at the convention In advertising.

Frank Higgins, president of the club 
hn« been chosen by the International 
council to make the opening conven
tion address, and to h*nd the vice- 
presidents* round table.

On July 13 Hon. Frank L. Mulholland. 
president of the International Associa
tion of Rotary club*, will address the 
Victoria Rotary club. This Kansas 
City Rotarian is an eloquent speaker, 
and members of the "Victoria club feel 
very much gratified that he ha* includ
ed Victoria in the tour of Rotary cijics 
he is making.

“Daughter. I saw you last ' night • 
"Yes, ma." “What induced you to give 
that young man a kiss?1" “Well, he 
had listened to my singing patiently 
for an hour."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

73

42

morning. It is one of the salmon hatch
eries on the Island, of which there are 
three. »

AAA
On Tuesday evening last a few 

friends helped Misa Mc<’andllsh, 422 
Menzl* * street, |to entertain the follow
ing: Mrs. A. <1. Malcolm and the Misses 
Malcolm. Chilliwack* Miss I «aura 
Jones, Gordon, England ; Mies Bessie 
Nelson. Sidney, B. C.; Mr*, and Misa 

g, Victoria: Mr». Colin Malcolm. 
Mr. Percy Collins, Mr. Sandy Malcolm,

•pent In dancing, mualc and
une*., .

AAA
The marriage of 'Edmund Woodward 

to Mlee Dorothy Kershaw, of Brooke 
street, has been announced to take 
place at an early date. Anticipating 
this event, about thirty mem liera of 
the Excelsior Bible clase of Fairfield 
Method let Sunday School, of which 
both are members, met at the home 
of Mr. and Mr». Whitby, Howe street.

Tuesday evening, surprising Mr. 
Woodward and Mias Kershaw with a 
bower of useful article* contained In 
. well-filled umbrella, in addition to

Toronto .....................................     6" • !
Ottawa ..................................................... 7* •• j
Montreal .....................................  78
8t John ................................    ®
Halifax ....................................................•»

Victoria Dally Weather, 
unci valions taken .5 a. in., noon and 6 

p. m., Thursday:
Temperature.

Highest ..................... ......... ........................; • M
I » west ....... ..r..........  ...................... ...52
Average .................... ....................i.-••••-., 56
Minimum on grass ....................................... 48

weewiiSi ggy
state of weather, cloudy.

A commercial traveler, visiting a 
large factory, made a bet with the 
manager that he would pick ottt all 
the married men among the employees. 
Accordingly he stationed hlmaelf at 
the door as they came back from din
ner. and mentioned all those whom he 
believed to be married, and almost In 
every case he was right. “How do you 
d.i It?" asked the manager. In amass
ment. “Oh. It’s somple." said the 
knight of the mad: “quite simple. The 
mnn*.ed men nil wipe their feet on the 
mat. The single'men don’t."

I i-Tr-T" YiiiTi'r inf—ii

Do you 
know 
what 
it is?

It's raffrinp—a poisonous and 
powerful nerve irritant—from V/fc 
to :l grains to the average cup of 
tea or eoffee.

"Coffee and tea or poisonous drug*. The 
caffeine they contain is of the same nature as 
uric acid. They impair digestion and produce 
various disorders of the nerves."

Listen to what physicians says : ■>

“A large percentage of cases of headache, 
nervousness, sleeplessness and indigestion can 
be traced directly to coffee."

If you haven't suspected tea or coffee as the cause of headaches, biliousness, heart-flutter 
or sleeplessness, suppose you test the matter by a change to the pure food-drink, INSTANT
POSTUM.

There's no caffeine nor any harmful substance in this delicious beverage—just the nourish
ing elements of wheat, roasted with a bit of wholesome molasses—with a delicious, snappy 
flavor. ” -.

He sure, easy war out ef tea- and €effeetroub|es *|- 
is to shift to

■ „7W?**9*W*<ÏWi» /-

Instant Postum
»»“There’s a Reason

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
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. VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, JI^XE IS, mn

Your Choice for a Pleasant Evening

IKI^SPC
Friday and Saturday.

IN THE LAND OF THE OTTER
A ’ Meritorious Story of the Great 

Northwest.

TROOPS LEAVING LONDON FOR 
THE FRONT

And Other Selected Plcturvplays

PRINCESS THEATRE
* Phone 4625.

MISS VERNA FELTON AND 
THE ALLEN PLAYERS IN

"OVERNIGHT”
Popular Prices. Cvtaln 1.30 Sharp.

PANTA6ES THEATRE
Unequalled Vaudeville.
WEEK OF JUNE 14

“The Perfect Girt.”

MARGARET EDWARDS
Classical Dances and Exercises.

HALLEY AND NOBLE

FISHER, SCHAFFER AND 
•* ROCKERAY

THREE WEBER SI8TER3

FLYING FISHERS

$11 KIMSMITN SISTERS
______ A Musical Interlude

Performances: Matinee, 3; even
ings. 7 » and 9.15.

COLUMBIA THEATRE.

Frances Gilbert, the headline vaude
ville attraction at the Columbia, pre- 
ggnf a Moat pleading nuv.-lty singing 
act with a special stage setting which 
well merited the applause It received 
from an appreciative audience. Hoey 
and Lowell, the clever singing come
dians, divide honors with the head-

• J//ic’tit’n - *

TO-DAY AND SATURDAY
matinee 2 $. Evening 7-11

MA S oats-
Featuring “TOMMIX," Western 

Drama In two parta.

A SCRAP OF PAPER
A IHcturo In two acts that will 

Interest.

THE FABLE OF THE 
STRUGGLE BETWEEN 
PERSONAL AND THE 
WAVE OF REFORM
A George Ade Comedy.

THE POLLYWOOS 
PICNIC

A Picture that will make you 
laugh.

A DAY S ADVENTURE
Comedy Drama

Matinee 10c. Evening 10c, 15c

GOOD MUSIC

line act. presenting a most up-to-date 
singing and talking specialty with new 
stories and catchy songs J. 11. Le 
Karge. instrumentalist, is a show In 
himself, producing music of rare qual
ity from a number of welt known In
struments, besides ,a common broom, a 
tin can. and a piece of wire. His 
Imitations are also clever. Jack Lon
don's great temperance drama. "John 
Barleycorn,” is the picture offering for 
the balance of the week. It portrays a 
mans successful light against strong 
drink. To-night ten dollars in gold 
will be given in special prizes besides 
the regular prizes at the Columbia 
Country store.

brings him the most furs. The hero *• 
a quarter breed, who sacrifices the girt 
because- of his mixed blood. The ex
quisite scenery and the wonderful set
tings, combined with the acting of an 
all-star cast, make* this plcturizatlon 
t.ne of the best vet produced.

The ever-famcuis “Fatty” heads the 
comedy end of the bill In a ludicrous 
farce entitled "Fatty's Faithful Ftdo.” 
The actions of the fat man are beyond 
description, and the film is a scream 
from beginning to end. The usual 
topical news, containing much that is 
int resting, is shown. and there are 
many scenes that will appeal to all. 
including the departure from London 
of the Middlesex Huzzars. the Japan
ese allies and many views from the 
front. Special organ music accompanies 
throughout.

NAMELESS HEROES.

DOMINION THEATRE.

Let us, says the London Time*, begin 
with the bare facts. On April 26, dur
ing the hottest of the fighting around 
Ypres. Lieutenant Rhodes-Moor house, 
of the Royal Flying Corps, was ordered 

In common with other fine produe- to drop bombs „n the railway Junction 
lions of the World Film corporation, at Courtrai. He achieved his purpose. 
"The Lily of Poverty Flat.” a five-part Gliding down to a height of 300 feet to 
plcturizatlon of Bret Hartes story, make sure of his aim. he became the 
offers an abundance of beautiful scenes tayget for hundreds of rifles, machlne- 
elearly photographed In California, guns, and anti-aircraft armament. He 
Probably thew, lue background, h»ve| ™ severely wounded 1n the thigh. He 
never been eicelled in any other; might have «aved hi, life by loulng hi» 
picture. The pilot I» also of fine dra-1 machine and def ending among the 
malic quality, while the acting of,enemy. Instead, he headed for the 
Beatrice Michelena in the stellar rub*
Is superb. Her appearance on the 
screen are always attractive, and she 
has further enhanced her already 
notahl.y reputation In this production.
The first reel of the picture opens with 
some exciting Incidents typical of the 
early days in the far west : the story 
progresse* in an interesting fashion 
and terminates in a reel replete with

British lines, tearing along. In order 
to get the maximum 5peed, below the 
level of many a London house-top. and 
was again, and this lime mortally 
wounded. But he still flew on. over 
the British trenches, past the nearest 
aerodromes, back to his own base, 
where he executed a perfect landing 
and made his report The next day 
he died in hospital, and this week his

fast action and tense moments, while! body has been laid to rest in his native 
the outcome of a struggle, meaning lift * Dorset. The story Is too simple and 
or death, is pending. In Its entirety the! too splendidly complete in Itself to

85c FOR GIRLS’ DRESSES; SATURDAY
Ages 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 12 and 14 Years

Scores of .mart Wa.h l>re«.n for the kiddle arc here for above age.; atylr. denote many novel features In 
trimming, and design; material, are excellent fur washing and wearing. The usual values of these are for- 
gotten in this wonder clearance for to-morrow at..

Smart Middy», $1.00 and $1.50
At $1.00 are two styles in heavy twill, showing 
piping and novelty collar and pocket. At $1.50 a 
heavy twill with large braided collar In all white 
or colors; also lace sides shown. Sixes for misses 
and ladles. „

85*

Infants’ Muslin Dresses 50c to $1.50
Many smart little styles in fine quality nainsooks, 
showing neat lace and embroidery inserts. All 
w’lll give entire satisfaction and are good fitting.

New Velvet Ribbons, Embroidery Seaming, Sample 
Lisle Gloves.

X\TT? CpOT'rT,^l 1313 DOUGLAS STW I 1 PHONE 5150 - NEAR YATES

THE TAUBE
Perceval Gibbon in 

Chronicle.

The Taube showed small, yet deli
cately and strongly distinct, against the 
Polish winter sk> of tender, luminous 
grey. No noise of its engine came down 
to us In the battery ; It was so high 
that It seemed almost to hover over 
us, to linger In slow circles above our 
b^ads. and to eye us with the patience 
and the relish of a vulture that has 
marked down its meat.

“But I don't think he can see us.” 
said the colonel. "All this"—he indi
cated the improloable-looklng saplings 
stuck into the ground around and 
among the guns—‘it doesn't look much 
down here; but It's good enough for 
an aeroplane.”

Th«* battery—a mixed affair of four 
field-guns, a five-inch rifle and a six- 
inch howitzer—had its station in the

TROUPE OF INSTRUMENTALISTS AT PANTAGES

VARIETYW THEATRE ■
"Victoria’s Family Theatre"

TO DAY AND TO MORROW

“The Old Doctor”
A Drama with a Soul, Featuring Murdock McQuarrie.

“The House of a Thousand 
Relations”

, Feat ui’iitg Roewmaty TlLehy .And Harry Meyers.
------------ ......  ̂^ ;.

Scenes of the Lusitania
Disaster

At Queenstown, Ireland
First and Exclusive Motion Pictures.

OTHER FEATURES

Main Fleer Seats 10c lei Seats 25c
Performances daily. 2.00, 3.30, 6.30, 8.00 and ^9.30.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-NIGHT

Frances Gilbert
Scenic Singing Novelty

Hoey and Lowell
Singing Comedians.

J. H. Le Bar ge
Instrumentalist.

$10
In Gold

Will be Given In Hpeclal Prises 
at our big

Country Store
-ma*,»Th" c^i-at 'A.mitcrx-h.-w Fenrertw PhotoN*"- -w-

vatsten c..e#TCW.-‘. .tit John Barleycorn
By Jack London.

PRICES
Evening»: Lower Flour 15c; Balcony l#c; Boxen ZSc. 

Malta-*»,: Any neat 10c

B usine* men who advertise are at least enterprising. They 
spend money to let.you kuow they want your trade. And when 
b usine* men gay they want your trade they will try to eattsfy 
those who trade with them.

•Stilt—i.
k.V,

THE SIX KIRKSMITH SISTERS
Whose fine work on various Inatruments haa been much appreciated by audience» thi. week.

picture provide» find rate entertain-1 need any artifice of narrative or com- 
The comedy element on the bill ment; It apeak» to us all. The official 

two-reel' eye-witness at the front did graft^ amply provided for In 
Keystone special, featuring Sid Chap
lin. who as a laugh-maker rivals his 
famous brother This pn>gramme will 
be shown at the lNuninion during the 
remainder of the week.

ALLEN PLAYERS.
________ l

"Overnight" at the Prktcee* theattci 
mlinues to' provr-rsîwws*fBt -«ltAW‘ 

'Han
dled by the author, and done full Jus- 
îîx>—to—by the Allen Players. Next 
week s attraction "In the Bishop's Car
riage,” should prove equally popular. 
It is well and favorably known, and 
doubtless will »*e greeted by a big 
house on next Monday's bargain night. 
There are some very powerful scene* 
in this play, special rehearsals are be
ing held, aiyl new scenery is being 
painted. The advance sale is non- on.

VARIETY THEATRE.

Scenes of the Lusitania disaster 
taken at Queenstown. Ireland, are be
ing shown at the Variety theatre to
day and to-morrow These include the 
landing of survivors by the rescue 
shlpe. bodies of victims waiting iden
tification. soldiers preparing graves for 
the unidentified, and the mammoth 
funeral procession. Th** regular pro
gramme includes "The Old Doctor " a 
drama of intense heart-interest featur
ing Murdock McQuarrie; "The House 
of a Thousand Relations.” is a scream
ingly funny comedy featuring Harrv 
Myers and Rosemary Theby: "The 
Amber Vase” Is s mystery drama.

phic justice to it in every particular 
but one. He did not mention Mr. 
Rhodes - Moorhouse'a name. Appar
ently—since he performed what would 
otherwise have been a miracle of reti
cence by describing the battles round 
Ypres without once mentioning the 
Canadians—he is forbidden to disclose 
the names of individuals or regiments. 
He sing»»of arm» hi*
~ ■ '■ — ii r fin hi imm—— i ~~ ~i----- rr

-“What Is the matter with your old 
cat 7 She looks disconsolate these days." 
“Pap hurt her feelings dretfully. Bruni 
home a mouse-trap last week. I told 
him not to do It. Cats ha* got their 
feelings same as anybody else."'

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.

The pictures which are being shown 
for the last three days of this week are 
of the same high Class order as thus* 
shown for the first part of the week. 
The subjects are made up of comedy, 
comedy-drama, and drama. "A Scrap 
of Paper.” Is a two-part film and is 
full of exciting and Interesting situ
ations. The title has been used so fre
quently sine.* the war started that it 
hardly needs any explanation. The 
struggle between personal liberty and 
the wave of reform.” is a George Ade 
comedy which am uses while teaching 
a good lesson. Mg’s Girls.'* In two 
reel* I* a "western drama featuring the 
W kWrftrh pfcttm^irrW Temmhr ^A" 
Day's Adventure." Is also another very 
interesting subject, an<J with the above 
'HW'iWm*
bound to please A continuous per
formance will be given in the after
noons from 2 till 6, and in the evenings 
from 7 till II

Brown—“I want to cable to a Ger
man in a neutral country about money 
owing to me; what language might I 
use?” Cherry Clerk—"Well. sir. I 
don't suppose the censor would pass 
the language you'd like to use. sir.”

middle of a thousand-acre expanse of
snow -filmed fields, flat as a table, with 
a black coast of pine-forest reaching 
around it. and a road and a straggle 
of village directly before It.

The colonel explained to me that 
for air-scouts, it was possible to hide 
the guns too thoroughly. One could, 
for Instance, so conceal them in an 
improvised grove that the grove It
self would attract attention and sus
picion. What JL
sprinkling of trees, powdered artisttc- 
WP’efMt"h RTihW, VrtHflTt Yftftfl Kbnve. if 
two or three thousand feet, they showed 
as a mere faint smear upon the earth, 
like a patch of spare bushes. The man 
in the Taube. from that altitude, would 
see his world dimly enough anyhow, 
a pale effect of black and white and 
grey; no sense in making a noticeable 
monument of precautions over guns 
that were already difficult to see at 
all.

The Russian Gunners.
' But I don't like the way he's hang

ing about, all the same.” said the

colonel. “So I've telephoned down to 
the field battery—ah; hear that?"

Away back of us a spark flashed 
briefly against the black background 
of tall woods: the voice of a gun, mon
strously loud and heart-catching in 
that chill, windlea* air, followed at an 
Interval of seconds; our eyes leaped 
aloft to the far bird-shape of the Taube 
weaving its pattern of curves and cir
cles above us. Below it and short of It

small white cloud sprang suddenly 
Into existence and grew and drifted 
against the sky—the smoke of the burst
ing shrapnel shell. The aeroplane came 
round In a wide curve and sailed back

From between our guns there ap
peared suddenly heads of men, crawl
ing forth from holes In the ground— 
the gunners of the battery coming up 
from their straw -piled underground 
shelters to watch the game. Grey-coat- 
ed. hooded in their bashllks. with the 
artillery-man's curved dirk at their 
belts, they, crowded out. staring up 
with a sort of eager sporting Interest 
that was not without Its expert quality. 
The Russian gunners, in point of train
ing and Intelligence, are the pick of 
the army; there was about them a 
touch of blandness and patronage, such 
as actors might show looking on at

play.
“Watch now." said the colonel.
The wink of wan fire again, the 

short detonation, and its long echoes 
from the walls of the forest, and the 
second smoke-cloud leaped into view, 
above and beyond the aeroplane this 
time. The machine, untouched, but 
warned, came sliding down the air in 
a steep plunge, and swung to the north. 
A third shell burst ahead of It, and it 
came round once more. There was some 
laughter among the gunners.

Through my field-glasses the soar
ing shape of the Taube was visible In 
Its actuality as a machine. The long 
iM.dy of liattleshlp-grey. the back- 
curving sweep of the planes, the blur 
of the revolving propeller, were plain 
to the eye; the glasses stripped it of 
its remoteness, of its quality of an 
aloof sky-inhabitant, and revealed It 
as a mere mechanism, common-place 
and hostile. As It dipped and sailed 
l»ack towards us I had even a glimpse 
of Its occupant, a round knob of a 
head seen momentarily and eclipsed 
again as the machine came to an even 
keel and slipped by. One needed that 
glimpse to realise entirely that at the 
core of the thing there was a man at 
nil. In war one sees so much of the 
machinery, so much of the mere ap
paratus and the mess it makes of 
men’s minds and bodies; one needs. 
If one is to understand It with any 
illumination, the realization that at 
the heart of the complication, at the 
root of all the murder and ruin, there 
Is, not an abstraction, but a man.

Another shell—short again, and more 
easy. Interested laughter from the big 
•wen -whwwatched* among.

clear; It must have realised, perhaps 
with panic. perhaps with the chill 
resignation of fatalism, that It had 
misjudged the situation at the outset, 
staying within the zone of fire instead 
of souring clear of it at once. Now 
there remained for It only to turn and 
plunge at speed" through that air 
which the gunners had portioned out 
like a range.

vThe machine, lower now and clearer 
to see, swerved around, banking steep
ly; the sound of Its engine, unheard 
till now, travelled down to us faintly 
in a stuttering buzz: it headed for the 
woods behind and* above the gun 
which threatened It. It was tall-on to 
ys In the battery, a mere black edge 
with a central blot.

A shell traveling under it. burst be
tween us and it; the smoke of it. 
forming In a white puff-hall, like an 
heraldic cloud, obscured its* right wing 
for some moments. The gunners 
swarmed forth to stare at It; under 
the black rampart of the forest the 
gun winked again.

‘•Hey!" the colonel shouted
The black shape of thé aeroplane 

seemed to dive suddenly against a 
splash of fire that shone aloft, broad 
against the dullness of the afternoon 
sky—and then it was no longer a shape. 
For the fraction of a moment one be
held It. crumpled and hurtling, seem
ing to he hurled backwards along the 
course It had come; then the smoke 
spread, white ar.d ragged, and out of 
it there dropped, in a sheer fall, some
thing large and formless, that crashed 
to earth upon the Iron clods half-a- 
mlle ahead of the noses of our peering 
dumb guns.

“A direct hit!" cried the colonel. "You 
saw It. eh” The shell hadn't burst 
when It hit him—beautiful! I must 
telephone to that——’’

He did not finish. A voice spoke in 
the air. a droning hum. that quickened 
at once to a loud, delirious howl. "Look 
out!" shouted someone, and then—
“Bang!"

To the right of us. a hundred yard* 
away, there sounded the stunning roar 
of a great shell exploding; a column of 
black smoke leaped like a magic tree 
into the air: earth and stones fell 
tinkling about us.

Then—he saw us. after all!" cried 
the colonel.

ZAM-BUK AND OUTDOOR 
LIFE

There la a method of firing at aero- 
planes—and at other targets, bien 
entendu—called “bracketing," burst
ing first a shell short of It, then 
shell beyond It, then a shell half-way 
between the two. and so groping in to 
the true range. It appeared that, fqg; 
all Its doubling and plunging, the 
Taube was now bracketed in half 
dosen i»ositiona; if it climbed to get 
out of range a shell waa ready for it; 
shell* would haunt it whichever way 
it took. In that briefly-seen black 
knob of a head all this, no doubt, waa

Every tennis or ball player, every 
swimmer, every canoeist, every man or 
woman ! who loves outdoor life and ex
ercise, should keep a box of Zam- 
Buk handy.

Zam-Ruk ira purely herbal prepar
ation. which, as soon as applied to 
cuts, bruises, burns, sprains, blisters, 
etc., sets up highly beneficial oper
ations. First. Its antiseptic properties 
render the wound free from all danger 
ttbhf *bTriH8 • ftfvtwwhw Went/ ua sooth*-

. uUtiKu PTOitetititiL ____ _____ L-
paln. Then its rich, herbal balms pen
etrate the tissue, and set up the won
derful process of healing Barbed wire 
scratches, insect stings, skin, diseases, 
such as eczema, heat rashes, ring
worm. babies' heat sores, chafed 
places, sore feet—are all quickly cured 
by Zam-Buk. It also eases and cures 
piles. All druggists and stores. Use 
Zam-Buk Soar also; 26c. per tablet

MAJESTIC THEATRE.

At the many unsuccessful efforts tOj 
secure, the two-part feature film en
titled “In the I-and of the Otter.” the 
management of the Majestic theatre 
have at last secured it for the feature 
offering to-day and to-morrow It is a 
beautiful story of the Great Northwest 
and of a trader who promises th* hand 
of his only daughter to the one who

ONLY ONE 
ADDRESS, AND 

THAT’S

1321 teegls*
STEWART’S Shoe Store is the place to 

get thoae Shoes to-morrow, 
because we guarantee you 
countable money navingg on 
your shoe bill. Everything 
just exactly as advytised.

Men’s Holiday Shoes

To-morrow will see all our Summer 
White Canvas Boots, and Oxford» at 
sale prives. Here's a well made boot 
In all sixes, smart, cool and cheap; 
sewn leather soles.

Boot Hlyle ,...................................$2.50
Oxford Style . ...................$2.25

CJriMV Chseslsts lid 
Pomps

Our child (lepar......... ha* rhany
snaps. II.t.'h ont. Bizis .1-7, with 
good soles nnd heels. Dm't mis* 
them to-morrow. Per pair ... 75$

60 Pairs Ladies’ Patent 
Pumps,

Saturday Only
Last Saturday was a hum
mer, but we didn't have any
thing better then than this 
stupendous value in Ladies’ 
Pumps. They're made by 
Weston, Toronto, are in all 
size*. 1). width and will 
draw great crowds to-mor
row when priced at 
■fn. i ii* in.......... .ii. P—fi

95c

LADIES’
COLONIAL

PUMPS
These dainty creations, with tongue and buckle, were neve* 

More sold at this price, but hard times work wonders. 
In patent or gunmetaL to-morrow only, per pair..$2.95

BOYS’ RUNNING SHOES
Cheapest In the City for Oond One

Mine. 4-7  ................ SS* . Sine. 11-U .
Sise. 1-1» .......................es* Sine. 1-1 ...

TS*

Mary Jane Pumps

Holidays next week, and the girls 

must have Shoes. Get them Mary Jane 
Pumps. Easy, smart, and durable. 

They'll sure please her.

Risen 1-1044 .......... ............. *1.7»

Risen, 11-1 ..................................... fl.W

~aÉaAaw«vint ii vis iiippvn

Tramways were originally called 
“Outram ways.” from the name of the 
engineer who first laid them down.

School exercises next week, 
girls should be In white A sp 
price on White Canvas Pumps—,

Sine. 1-1014 ............
Risen ll-S .....................................*1.1

The
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This Week-End Is the Time;
This Store the Place for

Unusual Suit Values
We will offer some unusually good Suit values to-morrow. Quality is first in our 

consideration -of every line of Suits we buy. You can count on the quality. Allowing 
that, look at our prices for to-morrow, and your good judgment will-do the rest.

NIFTY ENGLISH FLANNELS
Blue all-wool English Flannel with while pin- 

«Iripe ; handsomely tailored ; trousers made re
gular or aemi-peg with 1^-ineh ^ Jg 30

SIX ODD SUITS MASKED WELL DOWN
Six only Suita, comprising some of our best, but 

in broken lines and sizes. 61 Q
While They Last.................... . «D-lOe I V

SPECIAL SHIBT DISPLAY
Watch our windows to-morrow for a special dis

play of the newest Shirts ; broken lines.
Worth to $2.00, For $1.60

STAPLE BLUE SERGES
Warranted to be genuine indigo dye; snappy 

atylea for men and young men, showing all the 
newest feature* and beautifully (PI Û 
tailored .......................... «PAO. i U

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Correct weights and styles in the best materials. 

Two-piece or combination, in all (PO CA 
popular makes; 5()< to.................«PO.VX/

NEWEST STRAW HATS
A late shipment comprising the smartest of high-
crown Sennits and Splits, with some new tele 

scope shapes.
$2.60 to $6.00

PRELIMINARY BOUTS 
FOR CITY TOURNEY

THE SHOP WHERE MEN ARE SATISFIED

645-7
Yates Street

‘•You’ll Like 
Our Clothes’

—RfgtUm

Formerly Fitzpatrick A O’Connell

LEAFS WILL RETURN HERE ON MONDAY 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT PROMISED BALL TEAM

President Blewetl Will Bring ^S^S^ZSTTSS.
Team Here to Open Series; 
League Prexy in City Look
ing Over Situation

thw n-ww
r>n Monday and it will depend upon 
the support that the citizens of the 
capital give, whether or not the club 
will stay here," wan the statement of 
President R, L. Blewett. of the North
western bague, to the Times this

morning Accompanied by D. E. Duf-
dale, of the Seattle ball club. th«*
Northwestern league bos* visitai the
city thl* morning. They have hern
promts*-d finanvial support from «ev- 
eral quarters, and there is no doubt 
but that funds can he raised to keep 
the/ club here. The fans must support 
the team. how« ver, and steps will- he 
taken at once to strengthen the pitch 
ing staff.

While, strenuous efforts are being 
made by thhsr interested to keep the 
baseball franchis 1 In Victoria*, only the 
hardest kind of boosting and support 
will bring fhi** alunit OVMf Kinu- 
ham's decision to throw the franchise 
unto the league was Influenced largely 
by the poor att* ndurk* of this week. 
Th • fans have l*een given real high 
class baseball this y<ar. and the team, 
even though it struck a bad spot, must 
have em ourag-m nt from the fans If 
H is to survive the financial flurry.

A proposal has been made to have 
th Victoria Boosters' club take special 
pains n* xt week in bringing out the 
crowds. Of course this- Is. subject to 
the success Kf the plans that are being 
made to have the team remain here

COASTERS MAY
RAID LEAGUE

SHAKES THE JINX

Another danger confronts the North
western league. A wire from ’Frisco 
announces that a special meeting of 
4he Coast league will he formed shortly 
to tHHisider the expansion of the league 
to eight clubs. This means that they 
ar#* going to try and take In Seattle 
and Vancouver. Bob Brown forecast- 
d this step a few days ago. and there

rn league will take steps to fight the

Victoria as a member of the league.
And he will be here to-m«>rn>w V» l«H»k 
into the situation himself.* It Is prob
able that some public move will be 
made to sell book* of tickets to keep 
the tram here for the rest of the year 

Now that the Victoria team knows

and the players know that upon their 
showing the future of a club In this j Voaaters. A meeting of the league Is 
city rests, the Leafs are liable to win jto ***“ Sunday, at Seattle,
a bunch of game* in a row. It needed I ——-
a shaking up such ns Joshua Kingham j s#n Francisco. June IP—A spc«-ial 
handed them to waken some of the; meeting of the directors of the Pacific 
I^afs out of their lethargy, and the; Voast league to be held here to-day 
fan* can now look for some real otd ; has been announced by President Allen 
time fighting spirit. Steps are being T. Baum While the meeting has not 
taken to strengthen the weak SRHits in ; b*en called specifically for the pur- 
the club, and with a couple of pitchers poee of discussing an eigh^-team dr- 
and an Inflelder. the club will be O.K.

AL BONNER

NORTH WAR0S L0SE 
TO OAK BAY SOX

IN JUNIOR SERIES

p< • r t e< T• wett?" ■!

North Wards met with their third 
consecutive defeat In the Junior league 
aeries last night, inyat ryc^ntcon-

+***- - querors being the oak Bay TïetTWSf?
who downed the Northendcr# by a

------------------K'-J-<f »'

for the Hay». Relieving "Fly" Burns 
In the third Inning when the latter 
weakened, he held the Wards safe. 

“ Baker started for the Wards, but^gave
way to Daly, who in turn was re
placed by ‘ Tiny’* Ulghain.

The batterie» were: Oak Bay, Burns, 
j-e Falgan and Watson; Wards, Baker.

Daly, Blghant and Llddel.
league Htanding.

Won Ixist Pet.
I Heacm Hill ............ •'........... 1 0 > **"

osk Hay .................................  1 1 • -***
North Ward .......................... • 3 •’0#

Ernie Watkins' M Icier I North Ward 
team attain vamr fryiu behind laat

night in the game with Y. M. C. A.. 
overcoming a three run lead In the 
ninth inning, and batting out a 9 to C
victory.

The delivery of Plercy was no puzsle 
to thy Athletic I tatters, who swamped 
the Rooster* 17 to 0 At no stage of 
the game did' the losers have a chance 
to score. Jimmy .McFadden pitched a 

£.anic, while his team-mates sup

Athletics 
Y. M C. . 
Pirates . 
Roosters

REICH BEAT NORTON.

Kansas City, June I8u—rAl Reich, the 
New York heavyweight, wop the first 
move In his comeback campaign for 
a tnalch with Jim i’offey here last 
night, when he knocked out Al Nor
ton, Isos Angeles, In the second round 
of a scheduled ten-round bout.

Hunky Shaw will go back to rentre 
field, which will make a big difference 
to the team's defensive work.

Bill Rose won his first game of the 
season yesterday for the Seattle club, 
though this youngster has figured In a 
number of close game* *lnce he signed 
with the filants. Rose is a Seattle, b ague,
youth, and while it required s bunch I ______
of hits to give him a victory. Dugdale 
Is hoping that hr will become a steady 
winner to round out his pitching staff.
Lots I* another youngster who has 
had a lot of trouble In putting over a 
win. even though he is pitching splen
did baseball.

There will be two games at Vancou
ver to-day. the team* deciding not to 
make the trip to Tacoma for the single 
game on Sunday. Bob Brown favor* 
the two games at Vancouver, so there 
will be two this afternoon. To-morrow 
there will be a lacrosse game early in 
the aft* rnoon. with the baseball clash 
light after. Tin* Leafs return to the 
capital on Sunday morning.

ult, the matter will, according to 
President Baum, probably be canvass
ed. No move, however, hr said, could 
be made In that connection without 
hearing from the Northwestern league, 
as the formation * of an eight-tram 
league would mean the invasion of the 
territory rights of the Northwestern

LEAFS FINALLY WIN

Gislason. es ..........  4 e 0 ft «
Wotell. If. .. ....... . 2 2 1 2 0
Moore. Zb. .......... 1 0 1 « 4
Brinker. cf. ............  3 ft 1 3 e
Coleman, 3». ............ 2 0 0 1 a
McCarL lb. . ....... . 4 0 * 11
Ituelher. rf. ............ 4 ft 1 0 e
Cheek, c. ............  4 0 1 4 i
Brand, p. ... ............ 1 0 0 0 2
•Itrottem .... ...........J 0 0 0 0

•Ratted for Brand in the ninth.
Victoria— A.B. R. H. P O A.

Nye. 2b ................  4 2 2 3
Butler, ss ............ 1 0 2 1 1

............ 3 1 1 1 0
Kelly, lb. ... ............  5 0 1 7 1
Haworth, c. ............  5 2 1 « 1
Tobin. If. ... ............  4 1 1 • 0
Shew. 3b. ... ............  6 1 0 . 0 2
Hoffman, ef. .........» 0 1 3- 0
Bonner, p. .. ............1 « 0 1 5

Tvl.l. ... ......34 7 il n 13
Score by •* ilngs—

’ '*f--* ' ■ "mW. y;-i m. - -

Moore. Home runs-Haworth. Tobin 
Stolen bases—A’oleman, Shew. Haworth. 
Sacrifice hits—Butler (2). . Kay 1er <2>
Sacrifice ^ly-C*oleman ftoutd»* play 
Gislanon to Moore to McA'arl struck out 
— By Brand. 2; by Bonner. 4. -Base* 
balls—Off Brand. 4; off Bonner. 6. Hit 
by pitcher—Hoffman left on base* 
Vancouver. 7; Victoria, t. Time. 1.52. 
Umpire, Frary

AMATEUR MEETING.

Important business will come tie- 
fore to-night’s meeting of the B U. A. 
A. V. at the Uamoaun and .8(11 dtleguV s 
•re jequested td Attend.

Victoria hurler, who yesterday held 
Vancouver to six hits and broke the 

locals' long losing streak

VANCOUVER LACROSSE 
GAME CALLED OFF

Mann Cup-Holders Could Not 
Secure Grounds; Local 

Stars Enlist

Inability of the Vancouver amateur 
lacrosse cluh to secure grounds, and 
their refusal to play the game here, 
led to the postponing of to-morrow's 
Mann «’up game at the Terminal Pity. 
Definite word was received laat night 
that the Vancouver team w«a$M not 
come here, and at a special meeting of 
the lacrosse executive It was decided 
to postpone this fixture. The Victoria 
club's next game will be at New West
minster, on July 1.

Two of the Victoria club have jo .ied 
the Base Hospital corps at Work* 
Point barracks, Jeff Baker and Ted 
Mensles being the pair to offer their 
services to their king and country. 
Both of them are well known thrrugh- 
out the city, having played lacrosse 
for years. It Is also rumored that a 
member of the lacrosse club «executive 
Is seriously considering enlisting.

Con. Jones’ all-stars will have their 
chance to take a fail out of the New

Al. Davies Will Enter Two 
Classes at To-morrow 

Night's Tournament

It has been found necessary to hold a 
preliminary boxing tourney to-morrow 
afternoon at the old Victoria theatre and 
the events will be announced to-morrow 
morning. The great number of entries 
in the heavier classes has made It diffi
cult for the officials In charge* to avoid 
these preliminary bouts, as it is felt that 
a bulky programme will prove unpopu
lar. The boxera who survive the pre
liminary bouts, therefore, will be , the 
only competitors to appear at the even
ing tourney.

Al. Davies will enter both the 115 lb. 
and 136 lb. clause*, while Scotty McKay 
will be seen in the 146 lb. awl 158 lb. 
classes. Both of tiles* boys are expect**! 
to win double brackets, though lb. y will 
b“ opposed to very stiff oppoMitkon. The 
lists of officials wilr be chosen at to
night’s meeting of the club, when the 
preliminary draw will also he made.

The entries to date follow:
146-lbs.- Itoy Baker. V I A A.; Pte. 

Hilton. R. M. L. t; Geo. Kirby, V. 1. 
A. A. - ____

115-lbs.—Guy Martin, V. I A. A ; Dutch 
Hill. V. I. A. A ; Beaman Confier. Il M 
H. Kent; Boy Htratford, II. M. H. Kent; 
Al. Uerrard, V. I. A. A.; Bugler Sneddon. 
88th Fusiliers.

125-lbs Nell MvDiarmld, V. I A. A ; 
Boy II. Pugh, Il M. H. Kent; Al. Davies, 
V. I. A. A. ; Seaman A. Clements, R. C. 
N. V.

136-lbs.-Scott Cropper! V. I. A. A : 
Wm. James. Sir* John Jackson's; Pte, 
Currin. R. *: L. I ; Seaman Round, H 
M. 8 Kent; Stoker Potter, H. M. 8 
Kent; Seaman Franklin, H. M S Kent

146-lbs—Seaman Luca*. II. M. 8. Kent; 
rpl. Scotty McKay, 48lh battalion; Sea
man Morgan. II. M: 8. Kent ; Pte. Wll- 
llama. 48th battalion.

168-lbs.-CpI. Scotty M« Kay. 48th bat
talion; Pte. Conner, II. M H. Kent.

Heavyweight—Pte. Reynolds. R. M. 
L. I.; Pte. Hayler. H M. L I ’. Pte. 
Brown. R. M L. I.; Stoker Britton, R. 
M L. t: Pte. Rose. 48th battalion.

Tacoma— A.B. R. II. P.O. A. B
Johnson, If. .. ....... 3 ft 0 1 ft 1
Grover, 2b. ... ....... 4 ft •2 2 3 0
Wlkf’n. rf. .. ....... 3 ft ft 3 ft 0
Hogan, ef.......... ....... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Htokkf, lb. ... ....... 4 0 1 a 0 1
Butler, ns.......... .......3 0 1 « 1 1
Il lester, 3b. .. ..... 3 0 0 1 1 0
Stevens, e......... ....... 3 0 ft 3 3 ft
House, p. ..... ..... 3 0 1 0 2 0

Totals .... ....... 3ft 0 5 24 10 3
....0 ft ft ft ft ft 0 ft ft-6

StKih.n. .... . ....0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 •—2

WARDS ARE OUT TO 
BREAK LOSING STREAK 

INTERMEDIATE SERIES
North Ward are out to win to-night 

against the Victorias. To dste the 
Nortbenders have not won a single game, 
having suffered three defeats. Hut they 
have added atrength to their cluh, and 
expect to start on the climb thl* evening. 
The game will be played at the North 
Ward Park, and will be called at 6 .V> 
o'clock. The following fa the probable 
lineup of the clubs: Victoria#-Hopkins 
o. Parfltt P-, Carne lb. Wheeler Zb., 
Hamburger, as., James 3b. Baker If, 
Ooldie cf . Heyland rf. North Ward— 
Quinn e., Purdy or Milne p.. Menxlea lb., 
J. Curtla 2b., Dtnsdale *»., Blgham 3b,. 
Laniphere, Kerr, If. Curtis, and Plows 
outfielders.

By their defeat of the Maple L«*sf* 13 
to 8. Wednesday night last, the Outer 
Wharf team are now almost neck and 
neck with the I^eafs for second place in 
the Niagara league. Donaldson and 
Caldwell pitched for the Outer Wharf 
nine. while Ackerman occupied the 
mound for the Iwafs. The feature of the 
game was two home runs by Hlghet, of 
tire winners.

Hawkins' Cub* will again visit Nanai
mo Sunday _next. This I* the third trip 
to the Coal City, their Initial appearance 
they returned victorious. th«dr second 
visit they were defeated and this will 
be the saw-aff. .

INDIANS WINNERS
OVER HOWARD HOUSE

Spokane- A.B R. H. P O. A. E.
Wuffll, 2b.................... 3 0 1 4 3 0
Lewis. If. -• 1__ I
Williams, cf................ 4 0 2 2 0 0
Sheely. lb..................... 3 0 0 1 1 0
Neighbors, rf. .....i 4 0 2 2 1 0
Branegan, c................ 4 0 0 9 3 0
Murphy, 3b. 4 112 10
Coltrin. as....................10 10 6 0
Callahan, sa................ 3 0 0 0 1 0
Altman, ss. ............ 1 1 13 0 1

Summary: Two-base hit*—Neighbors,
drover. Mufrphy. Sacrifice hlt-rWuffll. 
Puasc«l ball—Stevens. 1. t by pitcher— 
By Callahan. Johnson : by House, Sheely. 
Stolen bas»**—Altman. William*. Bases 
on balls—Off Callahan. 1; off House, 1. 
Struck out—By Callahan 9, by House 2.

SHAWNIGAN REGATTA
DATES ck::sn

The date for the annual Shawnigan 
Lake regatta ha* been set for June 10 
at Khawnigan Lake. The regatta will 
Include canoe races, swimming races,

dinghy race», also four-onred rapes. 
The following crews will represent 
Victoria J. B. A A. senior: R. D. 
Travis, stroke; W. S. Day, 3; Billie 
Kennedy, 2; J. Y. Simpson, bow. 
Junior: Matt Scott, stroke; A. Dorman, 
3; D. Kenning, 2; V. Bendrodt, bow. 
As this is the only- likely regatta that 
will be held this season, ft is expected 
that a big crowd will make the trip. 
The full programme will be announced 
In a few days.

VICTORIA SWIMMER 
PASSES EX. INATI0NS 

FOR SOCIETY AWARDS
Mrs. Ethel Victoria Maynard, member 

of the Victoria Ladies' Swimming club, 
has succeeded in passing her examina
tion and will receive the awards of the 
Itoyal Life Saving society In the form 
of a proficiency certificate and a bronse 
medallion.

Mrs. Maynard received her instruction 
from Mr*. Van Donge, whose service* are 
given quite gratuitously on behalf of the 
Royal Life . Saving society, and who Is 
ready to instruct a class of ladles If a 
class of .six can be arranged, a eour*» 
of medical lectures will be given by the 
centre's honorary medical officer. Dr. 
James F. Grant.

As being practical evidence of the value 
of the Instruction given It may be re
corded that a human life was recently 
saved in the case of a young man whd 
was rescued by Mr. Frank Crompton, the 
city bath house attendant at the Gorge, 
the Royal Life Saving society's methods 
of rescue and resuscitation being success
fully adopted.

Vancouver Is turning out well with the 
two Canadian teams in action at the 
Terminal City.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Can VicteriaKeèp Baei^all Franchise?

If the cUIxtns of the Capital wish to keep baseball in thç city, how Is the 
time for the fans to speak up. The announcement by Owner Joshua 
Kingham was only to have been expected after the financial losses that this 
sportsman has endured this year. Mr. Kingham would have been willing, be
yond all doubt, to keep the cluh going. If he had only been assured of a team 
that was doing Its best. Dissension, however, cropped up, with a resultant 
string of losses. The league Is willing to leave the team in Victoria, in fact 
anxious to, but the fans must come forward. The team needs strengthening, 
and If the club can be placed here, steps will be taken to bolster up the weak 
spots at once.

Ritchie Says He Will Fight Any Lightweight.
Tired, perhaps, of the continued stalling around for a bout and also weary 

of the moving picture posing that he has been doing for the past three months, 
Willie Ritchie, the former champion, says he is ready to fight again. In a r«'- 
cent interview, Ritchie Says that he will meet Welsh in a winner-•take-all bat
tle, at any place that the champion desires. He Is also after Charlie White’s 
scalp, and does not bar any of the top notchers. The only trouble with Ritchie 
Is that he can no longer make the lightweight limit of 133 pounds, and few of 
the good ones, more especially Welsh, will give away no weight to Ritchie. 
The latter Is pretty nearly a welterweight right now.

Excess Weight Was Discarded.
Sorority girls at the University of Colorado have tired of sewing socks for 

soldiers. They are going to help local needs and have turned their spare mo
ments to sewing dainty “track trousers’* for the Varsity track team. Fifty such 
garments are being made, and several of them have been finished and present
ed to the stars of the team. Many of the fair co-eds could not refrain from put
ting dainty touches on their creations, with the result that a lot of perfectly 
good lace and ribbon has been strewn around the campus by the less appreci
ative athletes.

it ft k
The attitude of the United States toward Mexico and Italy's entrance in 

the war has In no wise affected Perle Casey's neutrality on base.decisions.
<r W *

Don't judge a ball player entirely by records, the best hunter in the world 
will not make a sacrifice hit unless someone is on the bases ahead of him.

☆ ft ☆
Tod Floan writes that he has written a complete story of his life. If he Ivui 

the expurgator will have • lame wrist.
tr it dr

A Detroit man biffed his wife between the eyes when Ty Cobb stria k out 
with a runner on second. What would he have done with the bases filled?

ù <t . *
These fighters who insist upon earning a living by picking lemons have a 

,frightful time yetting by when they gçcldentally,get hold of a grape fruit.

- XA >,AC 1 > ,2. AVcMminuter team to-.the
................1 0 0 2 0 0 0 rï-F terminal Fit/ when the teams meet

In a kague fixture. The Vancouver 
foonr wate J Jj* J|g|* ujd
game* to date, while the Royal* have 
three scalp# tucked away beneath 
their belts. Jones, In a recent state
ment, attribute* the defeats of his club 
to the lack of team play. He says that 
this has now been reme-dled and ex
pect* that the club will win In decided 
fashion to-morrow against the Royals.

Laemsse Is doing a great come-back 
In the east, where the N. L. IT. games 
nr« drawjng l>lg crowds The rein
statement of, the professional stars 
was a wise move,/ as these players are 
now performing with the older cluh# 
and playing just as good lacrosse as 
when they drew down the big money.

Every Day Is Bargain, Day During 
ALLEN y CO.’S

Alteration Sale
To-day ami every day during the sale we offer you irreproachable bargains on Fit- 

Reform Clothing. Every garment in the store reduced in price, and every price reduction 
is genuine. Why not buy to-dayÎ The suit you particularly want may be sold any minute. 
Buy while the range and assortment is complete.

We Offer You Fit-Reform Hand-Tailored Clothing at the Following Price Reductions :
MEN'S SUITS

Values to $20.00, Men’s Suits, $12.85 
Values to $22.00, Men’s Suits, $14.85 
Values to $25.00, Men’s Suits, $16.85 
Values to $28.00, Men’s Suits, $18.85 
Values to $30.00, Men’s Suits, $21.85 
Values to $.32.50, Men’s Suits, $24.85 
Values to $35.00, Men’s Suits, $26.85 
Values to $40.00, Men’s Suits, $28.85

NEW LIGHT WEIGHT ERRING AND 
BLACK DRESS OVERCOATS

Values to $20.00, Overcoats...................$16.75

Values to $25.00, Overcoats.....................$18.75

Values to $30 00, Overcoats. $22.75

Values to $35.00, Overcoats.................... $28.76

FROCK COATS AND VESTS

$25.00 Frock Coats and Vests, $19.85

MEN'S HEAVY OVERCOATS
Values to $15.00, Heavy Overcoats .. $9.7# 
Values to $20.00, Heavy Overcoats. .$1$. ~ 

Values to $25.00, Heavy Overcoats. .$18.75 

Values to $30.00, Heavy Overcoats. $22.75 

Values to $35.00, Heavy Overcoats. .$28.75

ENGLISH ZAMBRENE AND FIT-REFORM 
SHOWERPROOF COATS

Values to $25.00, Coats...... -018.05
Values to $30.00, Coata............ $23.05
Values to $35.00, Coat*............ $27.95

FULL DRESS SUITS

$28.00 Full Dress Suita............$21.85
$30.00 Full Dress Suits.... ...... $23.85
$35.00 Full Dress Suita............$27.85
$40.00 Full Dress Suita...... $29.85
iiû.ôif FuirTÿVfù Suifs.. rr:. :$32:85jfi0.no Fwfc' Coats and Vents, $23.85

JUatKIWh’B .. Al. «MwAh»SStftlUffiisSg. Hit-Reform Clothes are exceptional value. 
i|.tailored from British goods hy Vanailiana for "Cariai lianaf" ' e»***». *,* >«m.,,

Are
hand
FIT KXrOKM GOODS AÈE TAILORED FROM ALL-WOOL MATERIALS THAT ARE

THOROUGHLY SHRUNK
Sale Opens Daily lus ' aood* Sold for Clsh Only

Allen & Company
Fit-Reform Clothing Store

• Corner of Yates and Broad Streets

I
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TRAVERS LEADING 
IN GOLF TOURNEY

Fonner Amateur Star Turns in 
Fine Score; Other Vet

erans Well Up

ABERDEEN BEATEN
BY SEATTLE’S HITTING

Short Hills». N. J., June 18—Jerome 
n. Travers, former amateur golf cham
pion, took the lead in the play to-day 
for the national open golf vhampion- 
► hip when he turned in a card of 
37-36-73 for the morning round. This, 
with the score of 148 yesterday, makes 

4 Travers score for 54 holes 221,

Short Hills. N. J. June 18.—With
coi y six strokaa ■epsuratieg tig
and twelfth men in the leading di
vision, play^was resumed to-day f'»r 
the national open championship of the 
tfnite«l States Golf association. Yes- 
t, iday the first half of the final test at 
72 holes was played and the field of 
sixty-five competitors was reduced by 
withdrawals and official ^eliminations 
to forty-six for the last 38 holes to-

jante* M. Barnes, western open 
< hampion, and Louts Telller. a former 
h..ld« r of the French open title, were 
1*ailing with scores of 146 each. 
Michael ^ Brady, of Wollaston, Mass., 
ranked mxt with one stroke behind 
Jerome Travers, who has won many 
important golf championship*, was 
fourth Francis Online*, who two 
years ago won this event, played poor
ly yesterday and with a total of 156 
was tied with John G Anderson, a 
former Boston amateur, and five pro
fessionals for twenty-third place.

Tom McNamara, Boston, profes
sional. was tied for fifth place with 
Robert G. Macdonald, of Buffalo, each 
having made 148. Walter C. Hagen, 
of Rochester, the present champion, 
and Al.c Campbell, the Baltimore pro
fessional, had 151 each.

-Chick” Evans, the Chicago ama
teur. who also had a 71, took ten more 
on his second round.

Out of the first twenty cards turned 
in for the third round a 73 by Gil 
h^cholls was one of the best This 
made the Wilmington professional to
tal 232 for fifty-four holes.

Francis Ouimet made eighty. His 
total of 236 at this stage puts him s** 
far behind that he has no possible 
chance.

R. G. Macdonald, of Buffalo, had 13. 
making his total 222. Wilfrid Reid, the 
English player, and A. J. Sanderson, 
Boulogne, France, tach had a total of 
230. George Lot, Baltusrol. had 228. 
and Tom Kerrigan, Dedham. Mass.

""Louis Telller. paired with Hagen, th 
titleholdc-r, had a score of 76, a total 
of 227. Hagen also had 76. bringing 
his total to 227.

•Chick” Evans had eighty, which 
brought his score up t 232 This puts 
him rut of the contest so far as getting 
a place on the prize list is concerned.

Tom McNattmnr had a *eveniy-f**ur 
a total of 223, Just one stroke, behind 

nMww—"■«aiisfjman >8R"Wl n .....

Seattle—
Klllilay. cf................. -
Smith, If. ................ 6
Mclvor, rf.................. 5
Barth, lb. .......... 4
Morse, 2b.......... ...........5
Cadnian. c........... 6
Nye. 3b................ 5
Raymond, ss............. 4

Hose. p. ,...................4
Totals ....................41

Aberdeen - A.:
<Sideling*, lb................ 1
Engle, rf. .................. 3
Henry. 3b, ................ 4
Bennett, 2b. ..v.... 4
Murphy, 2b................ 4
Klppvrt. cf................ 4
Melchotr, rf. lh. .. 4
Ward, ss............ ..... ^
Vance, c......................3
Clark, p. .............. 2

A R it M. P.tt A. K 
4 1 1 1 0 0

BONNER WINS IN 
SPLENDIB STYLE

Leafs Break Losing Streak at 
Vancouver; Tobin and Ha- 
-—worth Hit Homers

Totals ................. .33 1
’’ by innings—

Seattle .................... . 8 0 0,1
Aberdeen ............... 0 0 0* 1

2 e-U
....... ................. .................. ........ t •- 1
Summary: Two-hase hits—Morse. Smith. 

Three-bane bit—Cad man. Sacrifice fly— 
Smith. Stolen bases-Klllilay. Bartli. 
Rose. Struck out—By Bose. 3; by Dho-fc. 
Û Passed ball—t’adman. Double play— 
Morse 4o Raymond to Barth. Umpire—

MAJOR LEAGUES

4 <19

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Results.

At Chicago—Brooklyn. 3; Chicago 
inning*).

At Pittsburg—New York, ~3; Pittsburg 

At St. Louis—Boston. *4); St. Louis. 2.

NORTHWESTERN

Cincinnati— Philadelphia, 1; Cin
cinnati. 2.

Standing. *"
„ W

Chicago .........................   28
Philadelphia ............................. 27
St. Louis .........»............ —.... 29
Boston ........................................24
Pittsburgh ................................ 23
Brooklyn ........................  25
New York ...............  21

| Cincinnati ........................  23
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Yesterday’s Results.
At New York—Cleveland. 3; New York 

7.
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 3; Philadel

phia, 0. «*
At Washington- I>etrolt. 4; Washing

ton. 2.
At Boston—First gr.:nc—Postponed,

aln. Second game—St. Louis, 10; Bos-

Stamilng.
W.

Chicago '................. .......... 33
Detroit ............................     Sf
Boston ....................................  • '-7
New York .....................   26
Washington ...... ............... ®
Cleveland ................................   W » 4W
Philadelphia ..............................  19 &
St. Louis ........................   19 33 .3*2»

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday’s Results

At Brooklyn—Plttslmrg. 8; Brooklyn. 3. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore. 5; Kansas

City. » . .. ,
At Ncwark-St. I»uts. 3; Newark. 2-
At Buffalo-First gairpe—Chicago, 6;

Buffalo. 2. Second ganie—Chicago, 5;
î»

■landing.
... W L Pet

1\ansa* City ......... • • • .^mT" ii -81A

SPORTING GOSSIP

Al. Bonner was the giant-killer yes
terday when he defeated the Beavers 
and broke Victoria's long losing streak. 
The former Seattle twirier was In 
grand form, and held Vancouver to six 
hits, while the Victoria team clouted 
no less than eleven safeties off Bill 
Brand, winning. 7 to 2. President 
Blewett looked after the Victoria team, 
and the Lcufs were evidently battling 
for their Jobs, a* they went right after 
the Beavers from the start. Joe Tobin 
and Homer Haworth kicked through 
with home runs that helped the good 
work along, while the entire team put 
up a different brand of baseball than 
that which they have been accustomed 
to. Tobin has six put-outs In the out
field, while Marty Nye’s mlecue was 
the only boot charged up to the .x*afs.

McKenry anil Leonard are the pitch
ing selections for to-day’s double- 
header. and It Is expected that the 
Leafs will at least break even on the 
-dny. The club will return here on 
Monday for a two weeks' stay.

☆ * it
Spokane. June 18. -Spokane defeat- 

d Tacoma yesterday 2-0, through the 
effective pitching of Callahan. Bobby 
Coltrln was put out of the gamer In the 
second Inning for disputing a decision 
at second base. Grover’s fielding was

Score- R H E
Spokane .................................... 2 9 1
Tacoma ........................................... • & *

Batteries—Callahan *ml Brëfio-an ; 
House and Stevens.

A û *
Seattle. June 1*.—Seattle cinched the 

game with Aberdeen here yesterday 
afternoon by putting eight men across 
the plate in the first Inning. Heavy 
hitting by Seattle and a collection of 
seven errors by Aberdeen are the prin 
cipal reasons for the final score of 11 

1. This Is Rose’s first victory for 
Seattle.

Score— R H. E.
Seattle ............................   û 14 1
Aberdeen ...................................   1 7 7

Batteries- Rose and Cadman;, Clark 
and Vance.

Rah for the Leafs.
AAA

Once more we can call ’em Our Boys.
AAA

Bonner gets credit for breaking the

AAA
Tobin's homer In the ninth scored three

runs. :__ ...
A • * . A

This old boy is back into his old time 
stride.

AAA
There Is a strong chance that the club 

will remain here.
AAA

gpokane took a fall out of the Tacoma 
club, beating House.

AAA 
Seattle finally managed to win a game 

from Aberdeen.
AAA 

Bill Absteln will Join Ihe-Glant* to-day 
at .the Bound City. ,

AAA
Victoria will sign up Herb.. Balveson. 

If the team remains here.
AAA

Yesterday's win for. Bill Bose was the 
first this season.

AAA
The kid lias pitched some nice ball for 

the Seattle club.
AAA

Coach Springer’s lnvroese squad had » 
nice workout yesterday.

AAA
Seattle may get a chance to set! out

fielder Jack Smith.
AAA

The speed boy Is pretty well touted to 
Scout Ed. Herr.

AAA
St. Lout* has picked up a promising 

young catcher In Brottom.
AAA 

Conrad Jones says that his lacrosse 
team needs more team work.

AAA
He neglects to state that his defence 

has been showing up weak this season
A A - A

International league team* are finding 
It hard to weather the Federal league In

AAA
The Independents have driven them 

from Newark this season.
AAA

McKenry will hurl to-day and should 
win as he has lost three In a row. 

AAA
A couple of wins will put the Leaf* 

back In their old time winning form.

Sudden Illness. -A lady who has won 
six golf tournaments in a single sea 
son tells the following story: On win
ning the last tournament another 
player turned to her and said; Well,
if I hadn't a lore arm------ " The wln-

proroptty replied: “Vienne don’t 
commence to tell me that. 1 have w«»n 
four tournaments and 1 haven’t 
beaten a well woman this summer.

COURTS WERE WET.

Big Reductions
In Clothing and Furnishings To-morrow

To-morrow ought to be a busy day around the Fit-Rite, for we are offer
ing some very good bargains in both Clothing and b urnishings.

60 Suits at $15
We have one lot of Suits, sixty in all, out in three different, styles. They range m 

price regularly up to *27.50. Saturday, take your choice at...................... w

Silk Finished Balbriggan Underwear
at 50c

Twenty only Silk Finished Balbrigga» Vnderwcar. two-piece, very «ne thread. Just 
the caper for these warm days. Very specially priced at ..................................

$2.50 Neckwear at $1
Seven dozen of high-class Neckwear. Made in flowing end and Derby shapes, of the 

tin“sto7 French and Swiss silks. Regularly priced at *1.50 to *2.50. See our wm- 
dows to-night. Your choice at .................•• ...................................................... y

FIT RITE

Richardson 6? Stephens
GOVERNMENT AND YATES

New York. June 18—Rain Interfered 
with the Métropolitain tennis cham
pionship. Before the downpour R. B. 
McClave. of Pennsylvania, won his 
place In the round preceding the semi
final. He beat E. F. Thomas. Jr.. 6-3, 
H-fi H. M. HacketL former national 
champion, contested In the double» 
with W. M. Hall a* his partner In
stead of F. B. Alexander. They beat 

Warren and M. Vail 6-1. 6-1.

With a tired expression, the hard- 
worked doctor answered his surgery 
bell one evening. It was only Mike 
with a big story as to how his baby 
would not sleep a wink, and would the 
medico give him something for her. 
Relieved to think It was no bigger mat
ter. the doctor dispatched Mike with 
some sleeping powders for the child. 
Next day, meeting the Irishman in the 
street he asked him how the powder* 
worked. "Them powders did the trick 
folne. doc..’’ said Mike. "That’s good! 
Made the baby sleep all right, eah?’ 
"Faith, no!" he responded. "We rave 
the dar!lnt a dose, but she wouldn t 
sleep at all. at all; so we Just took 
them powder* oursel*. we did. and went 
right off to sleep, and nlver heard the 
swate babe cry one bit any more."

Little Mary had been on her first 
shopping expedition with her father. 
It had been a great experience for her 
—the entire content* of her rather 
small purse had been expended in 
various purchas»-*. Of course, her 
father had noticed her disappointment, 
and had decided to replenish her empty 
coffers, and so give a pleasant sur
prise. Coming home by train, father 
awaited a favorable opportunity to jillp 
a bright shilling into her purse. In due 
course, after her arrival at home. Mary 
discover» d the shilling, and, much to 
the surprise of her father, she immedi
ately began to sob. "Vy—oh. vy didn’t 
1 ’p« nd it?" she sobbed petulantly.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
MADE in CANADA

I xml* .................................... 17 .561

Yesterday's Results. 
Victoria. 7; Vancouver, 2. 
Seattle. 11; Aberdeen 1. 
ypoku te. 2; Tacoma, 0.

Standing.

Vancouver

Aberdeen . 
Seattle ....

iltsburgh •••••• 27 23
Chicago ..................................   29 N
Brooklyn ...........................   28 *■'*
Newark ........................................ 27 25
Baltimore %.........................    19 “
Buffalo ..........................................* 3,1 77

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Yesterdr y’s Results.

At Salt Ixtke—Ftf*F gew—Venice. 15; 
Salt Ixikc, 7: Second game—Venice, ». 
Salt Lake. 7. . ,

At Oakland-First gam» -Oakland. 8. 
Portland. 4 Second game—Portland, 1; 
Oakland. 3. w

At Los Angeles-Sun Francisco. 2; Los 
Angeles. 3.

Standing.

Special

AUTO
BARGAINS 

For !

Saturday

Chalmers, 16 h.p., $615.00 

Chalmers, -16 h.p., $075.00

Chalmers Six..............$2,400

WA Model, $450.00 

Ford Touring, $185.00 

8na6W8**<v vwjKftWr,

V
Terms to be arranged.

Wood Motor 
Co., Limited

740 Broughton St.

pet
Kan Francisco ....................... &
Salt Ixtke CUy .....................* 27

on Angeles ............................ 40
Oakland ................ ..................

3i
Portland

CRICKET FIXTURES

OFF TO THE FRONT
— The Commonwealth, 608 Yates Street
Bee to advise their numerous friends and patrons, owing to the departure of Mr. Rosen
baum the proprietor, for the front, this business is entirely under new management. The 
shock is too heavy for this season, and a limited amount must bc turned into cash within 
SEVEN DAYS. Concessions obtained from various manufacturers are now offered you 

* at this, our change of management

Sale Starting Saturday, June 19

Following are player* anil reserve* 
selected to represent the Civic Service 
C V in the league match to-morrow 
against the Albion O. C.. the match to 
be played on the Hey wood avenue 
ground» commencing at 2 p m "harp: 
ic Maw leapt.). H O H Neville. 
\V A Tucker. H. Rosson, F. 1 to*son, 
H Whlteoak Tom Rhodes, Jim Rhodes. 
F liawnslcv' W. B Fisher. K. Oalgert- 
.1 W Allison. J. <1. Ward. H. Scott 

Players are requested to be on the 
ground not later than 1.45 p. m.. a» an 
. arly start with the match Is neceasary j 

The following will represent the Five 
C* vis A K U-a. H. V l#a. W | 
Hibson. H. B. RadcHffe. H tlreeley, J l 
j. Fletcher. Oeorgc lc-emlng. J I 
Nlrholla, i*urdo»-liWning. tl Sellars

8. May anil K. Cotton. Team and re- 
serve* ure requested to meet *t the 
corner of Oovcrnmcnt and YhtM streets

■Tot -va-*! Awtt»’*r« --------
car.

The team to represent the Congrega
tions! Cricket club against Civil 
Service on Saturday at the Albion 
ground will be selected from 4he fol
lowing: W. Erickson leapt ). A J
Collett, t: Meams, S tiendra. P. Cow
man R. J. Frrrls. 8. Ferris. E. lock. A. 
Daniels. W. R. Pnrglter. H Siarff. A. 
Baker, J. Davis. P Mackereth. J Ruth
erford. All playrrs are aakeif to b.' on 
the ground by 2 p. m.

Victoria A 1 eleven: R H. Vaughan 
fenpt ). A. F Mttrhetl. A. H lowrene*. 
H lothnby, W. Evans. J. Olles F 
Smith, A Hill. C. C. Tunnard, F Hal
ford, L. WyW

Iloliberlin kind. Regular up to 
*15.00.

All llnhherlin hand-tailored. You 
know them. Regular up to *27.50.

HOSE
Black silk. Regular 50c pair.

Negligee, soft or stari hed cuff». 
Regular up to *2.25.

SHIRTS
Eight dozen only. Regular *1.25.

Soft, stiff or Straws; all color» 
and shapes.

Ten dozen only 
Regular 50e.

HOSE
Black <'nullmere. Regular toe.

4 Pair $1
Fifteen dozen, Ralbriggan. Re
gular 50e garment ; 3 garments
M .............

You need this line right now.

Silk Lisle, the "50c kind. 
.Mostly tan.

All thja geaaon'a goods. Regular
up to *22.50.

Combination*. BalhriggAi, only 
seven dozen suits. Regular *1.00.

Suit
ISlathis up W th. s.mut.R.s-.St.r.d.s.^r^çlc» DON’T DELAY. Cm. »riy. Podthml, SEVX»

the commonwealth
Next Imperil

The Old Reliable Firm
Next Imperial Bank
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Brooke’s Last
A few weekf before the death of Ru.- 

pert Brooke in a hospital ship off the 
Dardanelles he wrote a sonnet sequence 
on the war. in which he faced with quiet 
exultation the thought of dying for his 

* country. Brooke was one of our most 
distinguished young poet*. The son of u 
master of Rugby, born In 1887. he took 
his degree at Cambridge 'University in 
]M. then travelled and wrote, contri
buting verse1 and sketches to tlw London 
weeklies, lie accepted a commission In 
the Naval Division and had his first 
taste of war at Antwerp, where he lay 
In the trenches under German shell fire. 
Returning home he was sent to the Dar
danelles. where he died of sunstroke at 
Lemnos, where he was buried.

I.
PEACE.

Now, God be thanked Who has matched 
us with His hutir,

—-— jAnd caught our youth and wakened u» 
from sleeping,

With hand made sure, clear eye, and 
sharpened power.

To turn, as swimmers Into cleanness

Glad from a world grown old and cold 
and weary.

Leave the sick hearts that honor could 
not move,

-------- And ha if-men and their dirty songs and

And all the little emptiness of love!
’ Oh’ we, who have known shame, we

have found release there.
Where there's no 111, no grief, but sleep 

has mending.
Naught broken save this body, lost but 

breath;
Nothing to shake the laughing heart’s 

long peace there *
tiul only agony, and that has ending 
And the worst friend and enemy is but 

Death.
. ! »

SAFETY.
Dear' of all happy In the hour, mpst 

blest
He who has found our hid security 
Assured In the dark tides of the world 

that rest.
And heard our word, “Who Is so safe

We have found safety with all things
undying. --------

The winds, and morning, tears of men 
and mirth.

The deep night, and birds singing, and
_____I clouds flying.

And atswp. and freedom, and the autum 
nal earth.

We have built a house that Is not for 
Time's throwing.

■ We have gained a peace unshaken by 
pain forever.

War knows no power. Safe shall be 
my going.

i Secretly armed against all death’s en-

8mf • though all safety’s lost; safe where 
men fall;'

An I If these poor limbs die. safest of 
all.

III.
THE DEAD.

Jtlow out. you bugles over the rich Dead! 
There’s none of these so lonely and poor 

Of old.
But. dying, has made us rarer gifts than 

gold.
These laid the world away; poured out 

the red
Sweet wine of youth; gave up the years 

to be
Of work and Joy, and that unhoped

That men call age; and those who would 
have been

Their sons, they gave, their immortality. 
Blow, bugles, blow! They brought us. 

for our dearth.
Holiness, lacked so long, and Love and 

Psln.
Honor has. come back, as a king, to 

earth.
And paid his subjects with a royal wage; 
And Nobleness walks in our ways again; 
And we have come Into our heritage.

GLORY.
These hearts were woven of human Joys 

and cares.
Washed marvellously with sorrow, swift 

to mirth.
The years had given them kindness, 

lavn was theirs.
And sunset, and the colors of the earth. 
These had seen movement, and heard 

music; known
Slumber and waking; loved; gone proud

ly friended;
Felt the quick stir of wonder; sat

‘Touched flowers and furs, and cheeks. 
And this is ended

There are watets blown by changing 
. Winds to laughter
And lit by the rich skies, all day. And

Frost, with a gesture, stays the waves 
that dance

And wandering loveliness. He leaves a 
whit--

Unbroken glory, a gathering radiance.
A width, a shining peace, under the

ntgMi----- --------- -------- -----------
* V.

. THE SOLDIER. ^
If 1 should die.* think only this of me. 
That there’s some corner of a foreign 

field
That is forever England. There shall 

be
In that rich earth a richer dust con-

A duel whom England Imre, shaped.
made aware. ‘

Gave. once, her flowers to love, her 
ways to roam.

A body of England’s breathing English 
air.

Washed by the rivers, blest by suns of

And think, this heart, all evil sh^d away. 
A pulse in the eternal mind, no less 
Gives somewhere back t|ie thoughts by 

England given;
Her sights and sounds; dreams happy 

gs her day;
L And laughter, learnt of friends
r. grwUesteaa,

In heart* at peace, under an English

ADDRESSES ELKS
Judge Frwemsn Speaks on the Rela

tions Between United States 
end Mexico.

Judge Freeman addressed the Benev
olent and Protective Order of Elks last 
night on the relations existing between 
the United States and Mexico. He 
treated the subject In a most thorough 
manner, recounting the principal events 
In Mexican history leading up to the 
banishment of Dictator Diaz, and on to 
the assumption of power by General 
Huerta and his overthrow.

He held that intervention by the 
United States would be aggravation of 
the affairs of Mexico, and scored the 
jingoistic element in the United States 
that persisted in the cry of “clean up

Judge Freeman was accorded a 
hearty vote of thanks for^hls address.

VICTORIA DAY
July 23 is to bs Specially Devoted to 

This City at the Panama-Pacifie 
Exhibition.

Publicity Commissioner Uuthbert has 
received word that the management of 
the Panama-Pacific fair has set apart 
July 21 as' Victoria Day at the fair

Upturn attention will be paid that 
day to Victorians who may be In Han 
Francisco. There will be several mem
bers of the Rotary club in attendance, 
and It Is asked by the club and by me 
publicity commissioner that as many 
citizens who purpose visiting the fair 
as can make their arrangements fit In 
with attendance on that day should

The special day will give an admir
able chance to advertise the city and 
district, and It will be taken full ad
vantage of by the commissioner and his 
representatives In San Francisco.

WHEN HOT DAYS COME
The Hsppy Coolness of Montserrat 

Lime Fruit Juice.

DETAILED ACCOUNT OF 
WESTERN ENGAGEMENT

British Regiments Show Ad
mirable Pluck in Re- ' 

cent Battles

In the course of a long message from 
the front a press correspondent gives 
seme details of the heroism of the Brl 
tish troops pngaged in the second bat
tle of Ypres, which raged for 20 days, 
and relates some of the matey splendid 
Incidents of that terrible struggle 
which was waged amid a storm of 
shell that has never been seen else
where save, perhaps, at Neuve ChB' 
pelle.

Magnificent Pluck.
Our losses may have been heavy and 

the sacrifices great, but the main thing 
Is that the Germans failed in their at
tempt to break our line, though their 
troops were superior in numbers and 
their guns more numerous than ours. 
The w hole British army Is proud of the 
magnificent pluck and endurance 
shown by our men in this battle, and 
the names of those who did such gal
lant deeds will live long in the nation's 
memory Sevrai r •ginifiits r.-velwd 
the *|>ectal thanks of the general in 
command of the force engaged, while 
the Individual acts of bravery were 
Innumerable.

From April 22 until May 3 the origin
al line of salient was held In face of a 
terrific b*<mbardm2nt without the loss 
or a single trench, and when the new 
line which had been dug meanwhile

This healthful golden Juice, with Its 
snappy, fruity, aromatic flavor. Is a 
summer necessity as well as a summer 
luxury It keeps you well. It does you 
good. It supplies the pure fruit acid 
that the system needs. Else why Is it 
supplied by the British government in 
such lar»:e quantities to the Navy and 
Expeditionary forces ? The reason l.< 
It keeps people healthy and Is a most 
satisfying, cooling beverage for a hot 
day.

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice Is re- j 
fined from cultivated Limes grown In 
the beautiful island of Montserrat.

All leading druggists and grocers ■ 
have It.—Get the genuine Montserrat j

|
Ah, me! In these days of art if ici 

how some ladles tty to Improve 
nature! Mrs. Jones was going out 
dinner. Standing before her glass, she I 
strove to make herself even more beau- J 
ttful. She tinted her locks a deeper 
yellow. Infused a becoming pink Into 
her cheeks, and caused her lips t<> 
glow more ruddlly. Then, with a little 
pencil, she commenced to darken ‘Iter 
eyebrows. Kthelinda, her seven-year-old 
daughter, stood watching the operation 
with great Interest. "Mother," sh*> 
asked presently, “what are you writing 
on your face for?" "r

Mother—"! gave you a penny to be 
good yesterday, and to-day you are 
Just trying to show how had you can 
be." Willie—“Yes, but I'm just trying 
to show' you that you got your money's 
worth yesterday." I

Your System 
Demands
an occasional corrective to insure 
good health and strength. Success 
is almost impossible for the weak 
and ailing. Enjoyment 'is not 
for the sick. Impaired health 
and serious sicknesses usually 
begin in deranged conditions of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.

Seedms
•re recognized all over the world 
to be the beet corrective of trouble, 
of the digestive organa. They tone 
the stomach, stimulate the liver, reg
ulate the bowels. They cleanse the 
system, purify the blood and 
act in the beat and oaf eat way

For Health 
and Strength
LmwW SmU ml Amy M.Aeén. latUWorfj 

SeM ewwywWe. hi Wsea, 2S

In the rear was occupied, the move
ment was carried out In most perfect 
order without the loea of a single man 
or gun, while, thanks to the heroic 
conduct of the medical officers, nil the 
wounded, except for a few hopeless 
cases, were successfully removed.

Not a Man Failed.
The battle really began on April 30. 

when the Germans Imgan the heavy 
shelling of Ypres, which continued for 
two days, a rain from 17-inch howitzers 
falling upon the town. From then on
wards until May 13, when things quiet
ed down, the British troops had to 
withstand Incessant fire from innum
erable guns of all sizes, varied with 
occasional Infantry attacks. Not once 
did the men fall, and not one Inch of 
ground was given up. thought at times 
the line In the trenches was wo thin 
thpt at one part there was only «h»# 
man of the Tllfle Brigade for every II 
yards of trench. Luckily, however." by 
the time that the Germans began to 
advance at this point reinforcement» 
in the shape of two companies of the 
6th King’s Own and two companies of 
the York and Lancaster Regiment had 
been rushed up. and the attack was 
repulsed with heavy bat» to the enemy.

Gallant Welshmen
The behavior of the Welsh Regiment 

was magnificent, and even when It 
seemed impossible to hang to their 
front trenche* the colonel in command 
demurred to any withdrawal, and sent 
Into headquarters such inspiring mes
sage* aw “My right flank la enfiladed, 
but I am quite comfortable. Machine 
guns are operating on our left, but we 
can carry on all right." It wa* not 
until a definite order do retire had been 
given that the battalion withdrew to 
the newr position.

The <th Durham Light Infantry also 
did wonderful work, and earned the 
thanks of the general. It la. however, 
really Impossible to, pick out any single 
regiment for special mention out of 
force. In which every man fought so 
dieroleally. All that can be said is that 
some regiments were placed In more 
difficult positions than others.

Grit of the Territorial*.
Of the performances of the territorial 

battalions it is Impossible to speak too 
highly. In «orne vases the units had 
•nly been in the country a bare week 

before ihey had thelr first experience 
in the trenches, and yet they faced the 
enemy’* grueling fire like hardened 
veterans, and nevsr gave an Inch. 
Every officer that I have spoken to on 
the subject expresses the same opin 
Ion. and many are the stories of un
flinching bravery displayed by these 
units. The 8th Territorial Battalion of 
the Durham Light Infantry did splen
did work under Col. Turnbull.

Deeds of Heroism.
Home deeds of heroism are told Pri

vate Lynn, of the Lancashire Fu*il4*rs. 
even when the German gas reached 
him. kept up a fierce fire with his 
machine gun. When the Germans be
gan to leave their trenches. Lynn with 
superhuman effort—for he was cough
ing badly by this time—lifted his gun 
right on the parapet of the trench, 
and from there continued to play upon 
the advancing enemy, who. unable to 
xtand up against such a withering 
fire, finally turned and sought cover 
behind their own line. Even then Lynn 
was not satisfied, and had to be liter
ally dragged away from his gun. He 
was removed on an ambulance and 
died the name day.

lance-Corporal Cooper of the King*»
< >wn collecting ten men. drove the Ger
mans out of a farm and held it until 
our guns got the range. The captain 
of the 2nd Monmouths, who was woun
ded in two places In the head, refused 
to leave his men. and carried on until 
he became unconscious. When he was 
picked up he was found to be suffer
ing from two other wound» in Hie

body. Corporal (’ouaens. of Essex, car
ried his machine gun away with him. 
when his company was gassed out of 
their trench, and when later the re
serves came up he followed--them, car
rying the gun over one shoulder and 
the tripod over the other. On reaching 
his position he at once got the gun 
going and did great execution. Many 
other heroic actions are chronicled by 
the writer.

Highlanders and the Gas.

The Argyll and Sutherland*, which 
were alert concerned In the attack on 
Halnt Julien, were badly gassed on the 
2nd. but stuck to their positions, though 
many of them were knocked out; as one 
of them said. “We ‘aide-stepped the 
gas." Dr. Jamea. the regimental doc
tor, remained with the men In the 
trenches aR the time during the gas 
attach, and did great work there in 
relieving the wounded.

The l.ondon Itifle brigade. which 
went through all the heaviest fighting, 
suffered terribly, but their conduct was 
such that one general described them 
to the men as “the finest battalion 
God ever made." They were constant
ly exposed to the most severe shelling, 
but their courage never broke.

Contempt for German Infantry.
All units are unamlous in their con

tempt of the German infantry. Though 
In many places the German artillery, 
which was superior all through the 
fighting, chiefly on account of its 
prodigal expenditure of shells, had 
literally Mown our trenches to bits, 
the Infantry did not come on. The 
reason may lie in the faet that it is 
known that the Germans line their 
trenches very thinly and rely for 
strength on their artillery.

In conclusion, the narrator says: To 
deacriba in detail the tactk'al oper
ations of such a battle as was the sec
ond battle of Ypres would be prema
ture but It Is . nly right that those 
at home should learn and appreciate 
the Innumerable gallant deeds that 
were done by the British soldier dur
ing those days and nights of inces
sant fighting, when man after man was 
mown down and always yet another 
stepped up to take his place It Is a 
story of superhuman endurance under 
the finest terrible conditions, and one 
of which every man throughout the 
British empire la duly proud.

CAMPAIGNERS’ MEETING
British Campaigners' Association R« 

eeivee Visit From Men of 
H. M. 6. Kent.

At the monthly meeting of the Brit
ish Campaigners' association which 
was held last evening at the Foresters* 
hall, the association received a party 
of about 39 men of senior rating from 
H. M. S. Kent, who were heartily we«-

It was decided that Capt. J. I» Cur
tis. R- N.. should present the officers 
with a picture of the. veteran’s group, 
which has been the subject of much 
comment since it was published.

An Invitation has been extended to 
members of the association to visit the 
Kent, and applications should be made 
through the secretary.

The committee that has in hand the 
proposal for the Old Holdlers* home re
ported on the matter, as already pub
lished. a£—

The famous botanist was pacing 
slowly along the country road, his 
eyes, as usual f< taming from side to 
side for new plants to study. Suddenly 
sn eager look swept across his fee 
lures, and he leaned over the low 
fenc ■ enclosing a cottage garden. He 
had found a plant he did not know 
What could It be? If only he had a 
specimen of It to study! At that mo
ment a shock-headed lad strolled along 
the road and stopped to game open 
mouth at him. “I say." called the 
botanist urgently. “See that, plant 
there—that pale pink one in the 
corner? Do you know It?" "Vhtih 
said the country boy briefly. “What’s 
its name? Do vou know what family it 
belongs to?*' The lad Jerked a grubby 
thumb over his shoulder toward the 
little cottage, a* he spoke more briefly 
stilt “Igginses!"

A certain youthful curate was 
taken to task by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury for reading the lessons to 
the sen-Ice in an inaudible tone. 
Whereupon the young man replied. "1 
am surprised that you should find 
fault with my reading, as a friend of 
mine In the congregation told me that 
I was h«*ard beautifully." “Did she’*” 
snapped the bishop, and the young 
curate collapsed. His lordship had 
once been a young clergyman himself*

Old Ways

Merely Quieted
The Corn

The New Way Ends It
-w

Some folks still cling to liquids, 
to ineSciebl piasters, or to merely 

paring cerne.

They wrong themedvge. 

Their own triends keen tfee 

tram corns by using Bee-jay

They apply < 
forget the corn

Ale

! in a iifly. then 
In 48 hours, 

soreness, the

chemist found this 
way which makes corns out-of- 

date. One can’t prevent them 
easily, but to keep them is folly.

Millions of people know that.

Blue-jay
Plasters

Simmies Mailed Frtt

loner A Mack, Ok*. lb. Twk

With a total population of five millions 
for an area of nearly three million 
square miles. Australia Is still the most 
tpareely peopled country in the world.

Oh! You 
June Bride

We Feather Your Nedt on 
Easy Terms

Standard Furniture Co
731-733 Pandora Avenue.

The only first-class Furniture Store out of the high rental 
district.

****■«' v PtiMaTi r*W#
, «liât 1 preach. rh ?■' queried the min li

ter. In talking with one of the deacon» 
el a meeting. “No, sir, I don’t," replied 
the deacon. "Tou've been preachin' on 
the «object of resignation for two 
yean, an* yè haven't resigned yet."

■A new arrival on a Canadian ranch 
waa’ persuaded to mount a hocking 
horse. He waa acarcely on the ani
mal1» back before he wa« off agatn- 
o'ver the bueker’e head. "What'a the 
mutter." «aid one of the old hand» 
-Why. she bucked!" «aid th» "tender- 
hot." “Bucked." cried the other. 
-Bucked? do on! She only coughed!"

SLAUGHTER PRICES
IN BOOTS AMP SHOES

In order to stimulate business and meet the hard times, we are 
making some vigorous cuts in family footwear.
BOOTS AND SHOES AT YOUR OWN PRICE

MEN S PATENT OXFORDS
Goodyear welt soles. Regular $5.00. Large size, ü* "1 DC 

Slaughter price .. .....................tjHewtF

THE LANDOVER OXFORD
In gun-metal and vici kid, oak tanned soles; $4 00 0*0 QC 

values. Slaughter price ............... ......................

GIRLS' VICI KID BOOTS
$2.00 values. Slaughter | price, 

per pair ....................

INFANTS’ SUPPERS
Small sizes; 75c values. . Slaugh

ter price ....... ...».............25p

FRANK SLATER’S TAN CALF
Goodyear welted soles; extra fine stock; $6 values, d* A OF 

Slaughter price .................................. ............. . tp^ltaJ

HARRY’S TAN BUTTON AND LACE OXFORDS
All the newest lasts; Goodyear welted soles; extra (PQ QC 

well finished ; $6.00 values. Slaughter price.... tpOea/V

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
Box calf. Slaughter price, 75f

WOMEN’S VICI XID LACE 
BOOTS

Slaughter price . . . . . f 1.95

L*M“
heat American make, latest style*, up-to-the-
‘whwi.r ^. -AJC -

Slaughter price ............ . «PVe'XV

LADIES'.VICI XID AND CHOCOtM* 
KID OXFORDS

$3,00 and $4.00 value*.. .

.. .«-'tv- - SOTS'* Wlf CALF o -,,

Goodyear welted soles, high and medium 
toes, well tinitdied ; $5.00 OFw

prive TT.. 1

WOMEN 'S BATTLESHIP OREY CLOTH 
TÔÿ MlLttXKY 'BOOtr

$4.50 values.
I nsnikur jrfiri «MMMmw£2.95

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS

OLD COUNTRY BOOT STORE
635 and 637 Johnson Street The Cheapest Cash Store in B. 0.

7147
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Montreal, Halifax. St. John, Quebec, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver

McDOUGALL & COWANS
STOCK BROKERS MEMBERS MONTREAL EXCHANOE 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold for Cash or on 

Margin
Different Stocke and Bonde may be pure hated In combination ae 

is to satisfy your Investment.
Low prices, combined with security, make the present the best time 

to act. _

110 Union Bank Building. Telephone 3724

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.
c

7

QTOCKS
k-/ AND BONDS t«

It

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362 !
e_- __________ -= k

BOMBARDMENT LASTED 
UPWARDS OF AN HOUR

Parle. June IS.—Two of the French 
and British aeroplanes which partici
pated In the recent raid on Karlsruhe 
were lost, according to a statement 
here to-night. DeUUla of the affair 
were given by an officer who took part 
In the raid. He said that four and six- 
inch bombs were rained on the town 
for nearly an hour. Pour huge fires 
were started and a wing of the palace, 
headquarters of the commandant, was 
destroyed. The Germans’ hlgh-angle 

ere unable to reach any of the 
es except two. One of the ma-

GENUINE FIRMNESS IS 
IN EVIDENCE IN LIST

Pi ice Changes Not General; 
Standard lead Goes 

z Higher

SECURITY PRICES ARE 
UPHELD FIRMLY TO-DAY

No Change in Outlook and Con
fidence is Un

shaken

1.00

IÎ

1 7

Plackbinl Syndicate ........
H C Refining Co.............
Can. Copper V"o....................
Crow’s Nest Coal ............
Can. Cons. 8. & R...........
Coronation Gold ...... ....

Int. Coal A Coke Co. ....
Lucky Jim Zinc ............
McGillivray Coal ..............
Nugget Gold .......................
Portland C.inal ...... ...
Rambler Cariboo .............
Red Cliff ...............................
Standard Lead ....... . .
Snowstorm ...........................
Stewart MAD...............
Bloran Star ........................
Stewart Land ....................
Victoria Phoenix Brew 

Pallet <i
American Marconi ..........
ClrtSWISH 'fseeswl -Amw
_ -toXL
Island Investment .............. • “
Vnton Chtb 4deb.) ..................* 3Û.ÛS
Portland Tunnels .......... • • (*

PIT MARKET REFLECTS 
WEATHER MAP CHANGE
<By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

Chicago, June IS.—There was a turn in 
the trend of the wheat market to-day 
i ml bulls had more of their own way 
mont of the trading meeting with less 
resistance than klnce before the substan
tial break in the market that culminat
ed two days ago. At times quotations 
were spasmodic ami Irregular, due ap- 
I .irei.tlv to prompt covet 1-4 I'V ■ orts 
and rc-stlling by that same element to 
better advantage later on. N* ws had it 
that different sections of the wheat belt 
had suffered a deluge of rain over
night ami It was the general feeling that 
this could have, wrought havoc to the 
growing crop. This market is hyper
sensitive to weather a «I vices at this 
period of. the year and ia quick to re. 
fleet a change In the map from good to 
had. or flee versa.

(By K. W. Stevenson A 
New York. June Ik Instances of 

si*, laity strength, firmness In standard 
issues and a general Indisposition on the 
part of the hear crowd to d pr.sa the 

the features, of a quiet Wall 
Street session There was no senti
mental change in the outlook and noth 
mg to shake confidence, lh • news ftl- 
being < Wisely scanned for hints of fresh 
developments In the matter of the Amer

Depleted interest In shares qf Interna
m __ _____ ___ tlonal repute spoke well enough for the
dividend reeump^ "WHtttng attmrrle that foreigners have

su tiled In view of posslbl complications. 
Trading in Canadian Pacific, for In 
stance, was practically at a standstill.

In the absence of Influential factors 
Snd n consequent lack of trading op* ra
tions, prices of the Victoria stock ex
il ange showed genuine firmness for the 
morning session, following/ the rule of 
several days. Quotation changes were | list were 
not various but the demand was none 
the less in evidence. Standard Lead in
quiry broadened and a higher level was 
recorded. This company, according t** a 
report, has resumed developments and 

: shipments . on a large scale arc to he 
made soon, hr lead and zinc concentrates 
have been accumulating for some time 
Thl* augura well for

B«d Asked. 
..$14.03

Alaska- Gold .
Allis*c hetroera

Do..
Amal.

23 Amn. 
f,-l | Amn.

pfd..................

Agr. Cliemle 
B“< t Sugar

Ctfr Jk Fdy ... 
Ice Securities 
Locomotive ...
Smelting ..........

Amn. Tel. St Tel. ...

Atchison

Kansas City, Mo., June H.—Four-

property destroyed by wind, rain 
d electric storms last night ahd 
rly to-day swept over parts of Mis

The list of known dead follows:
Mrs." Arthur Covey and child, at 

Richmond, Mo.; five members of the 
family of John Burges, a farmer near 
unaga, Has.; Mrs. Mary Bell, Rich
mond; Charles Morris and son, West
moreland; John Gunther-. Westmore
land; Gene Nicholls, near Wamego, 
Ka<* : Mrs. Altman, near I .atour. Mo.; 

baby In Henry county, Missouri

LANSING SAYS THAT 
INCIDENT IS CLOSED

Bernstorff Told Secretary That 
Story Regarding Meyer- 

Gerhard Was False

MAY HE HELD DURING 
LAST WEEK OF JULY

Manitoba May Have a General 
Election Before 

August 1

NUT COAL
Our WELLINGTON TTtTT Is Satisfactory In evrry way—b«et quality, 
lone life, tarse else and low price. Ark anybody that .has used It.

14.00 PER TON. DELIVERED

HAS BULGARIA AGREED 
WITH ENTENTE POWERS?

Irondnn. June 18.—Reports are in 
Circulation In London t<y-day that Hul - 
garia has come to an agreement with 
the allied powers. These reports lack 
confirms lion, although the bu «yarn y 
of the Petrograd bourse Is taken In 
Ixuidun as an Indication that Import
ant events are near at hand. The 
opinion In' generally expressed here 
that there is no chance now that Bul
garia will enter th*1 war on the side 
of Germany and Austria.

MONTREAL STOCKS

Washington, June 1C.—Secretary 
Lansing late to-day authorised the an
nouncement that so far as the state 
department is concerned the Meyer- 
Gerhard incident Is closed. He added 
that it had not been officially called to 
the state department’s attention, ex
cept In the form of a denial, and that 
Count Bernstorff had told him to-day 
he had no knowledge whatever of any 
“Dr. Meyer.'*

Washington, June 18.—Count von 
Bernstorff. the German ambarsudor. to
day personally Informed Secretary 
Lansing that neither he nop any mem
ber of the embassy staff had any 
knowledge of a Dr. Alfred Meyer, said 
to have been secretly In this country 
buying war supplies. It has been al
leged In published reports that Meyer 
returned to Germany under a aafe con
duct obtained for Dr. Anton Meyer- 
Gerhard from the iilllee by the Vntted 
States at the ambassador's request.

The ambassador also assured Secre
tary Lansing that Dr. Meyer-Gerhard 
never had engaged In any other work 
than his mission ft>r the German Red 
Cross. He made no request for an of 
ficlal Investigation of the published 
charges.

After leaving the state department 
Ambassador Bernstorff said he had 
told -Secretary Lansing that the whole 
story reflecting upon his sincerity In 
asking safe conduct for Meyer-Gerhard 
was an “absolute fabrication’* and that 
!.. had t.ik. h ..m< it i not tea "f u **niy 
because of his desire to assure the 
president of the United States and the 
secretary of state that he had not 
sought to deceive therti.

Ambassador Bernstorff said to Sec
retary Lansing that the story tending 
t<4 confuse Meyer-GcrhârU with Alfred 
Meyer had been related to him a week 
ago. He then had declared It untrue, 
and had been informed that it would 
not be printed.

2 17*1 llellileliein Ste«'J
.75 «• r It
.29 A

7 00 C 'V<: H
119.11 C. M. A St I’a 

Colo. Fuel St 1
02 «21 DisTTTIers ScT. .:
60 LW Erie ......................

M

Wheat—
July .....................
H*pt. ...... ....

J»dy .....................
H*pt........................
Dec .....................

Oats—
July ...... .....
8. pt............ ...........

Pork—
July ....................
Kept. ..................

Lard—
‘ July ...................

Kept. ...^.. ...
Short Ribs—

July ...................
Bept........... .5

Open High Low Close
K4* 104 l«Ni

4ll03* 106 102* 194*
1«* JOT* 106* 14*7

7f.f 76 748 75
7M •74* 748 75
Wi 67* #6* W*

461 46 46* 45
40* 4<4 8N 408

rr.es 17.4ft 14 95 14 97
17.45 17 65 17 35 17 47

9 47 9.53 9.42 8.47
9.S9 >60. 9 40 9 47

10 36 8> .49 8».* 1037
10 JO 10.75 10 67 10.70

Ue %
CURB PRICES.

Do.. 1st pfd.

Goodrich ......................
Great Northern pfd.
Gf. Nor. Ore etfs.
Guggenheim ............
Inter-Metropolitan

lx»., pfd...................
’Louis * Nash...........
Lehigh Valley .........
M»x Petroleum 
M. S I* Sc 8. 9
Mo. Pacific .................................
Nat. l>ad ...i..jj._y.*.....*"
Nevada Cone................................
New Haven ............ ..............

Northern Pacific ...................
Pacific Mall ............  ............
Pennsylvania ......... ................
Pjttsburg Coal .......... . .........
Pressed Steel Car ...................
Railway Steel 8pg. ..............
Reading ....... . .,.........
Rep. Iron 4k Steel ................

Sins* Sheffield ...................
Southern Pac...............................
s<ni ....................
Standard Milling ......................
Tenn. Copper ......................... .
Union Pacific ............. .........
U. S. Rubber ............................
V K. Steel ....................................

Do., pfd......................
I’tab Copper ...........................
Western Vnlon ............. .
Westinghouse ..........................
Granby < Boa ton) ....................

Total sales, SÎR.W' share*.
. rt-tf %

MEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
(Bÿ F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

37* 37
17* 178
5M
74* 741
54 53*
.>•* 50*

44,4
56* 55J
3.1* so*
f"'* 51

- 791
1231 123

3T.J 36
10» !*•»*
1*9'* 161
157* 152*

3X4
Hi Hll

»*;
3» 32*
•& 26i
26 26*

5i:
n ;* H7*

35*
Cj 63*
234
74* «4*
m* 1!«*
143* 14.?f
73* 74V.

115* 115
t*i
e 64*
141 14*

«3
ftk 87*

1 &J 1"6
2>* 30*

1"6* 1"61
22*

49 48J

141 1442
29*
87* 87*
si". 35
87 *71
1«* 16*

37* 37*
127* 127|
u* 64

rtlj
IW l'tij
C* «Î71
67* 67 i
97* 9îj
87* 87*

(Supplied by McDougall A Cowans ) 
Montreal. June 18-The market to-day 

was quiet, though prices maintained a 
strong undertone at all times Consider
able activity developed In Tramway 
Power, which made a new high level for 
this movement, selling up to 44. but to
ward the closing of I Tie day’s" business 
tlie price sagged off and lost most of Its 
Initial gain. * losing at 43. Bell Telephone 
wan strong, wiling at 147. Cedars Rapids- 
bonds were firm, ranging from W to *6* 
Steel of Canada was unchanged at 17»! 
Brazilian Tractions were unchanged at 
>4, as was also Montreal Power at 218. 
Canada Locomotive remained firm at «là- 
Other stocks lie hi firm though trading 
was light The market is. apparently 
awaiting some news of a favorable tenor 
•n which It could advance sharply. The 
losing was quiet but steady.

Bid Asked
Ç. Packers ................................. 113

Bell Telephone ................................. 147
Brazil .........................................................
IkMnn. Bridge ............................  133
Canada Cement ........................  ..

Do., pfd............................................... *4
Canadian .Pacific ........................  1KJ1
Can. Cotton, com. .........................  ..

Crown Reserve ......... ......... ;... 77
Canadian Converters ............ .,__
Can. Car Fdy ..........................  •• <3
CqeUx Bs»Uls ......................... ................
J.’.èsUsi lnii’iü

118

HAN0TAUX WRITES OF
PRESIDÈNT WILSON

Says Notes Sent to Germany by Unit
ed States Government Caused 

Surprise in France.

Dominion Fanners .........
Item Iron * MteH Vorp.

ill. Traction ..........................
lake of the Woods, com.
laturentkfe ....................
A. MvDonaM Co....................
Mecksy Com ........................
Montreal Power ......... .
Mexican Llgnt coin. .........
Not i Meet la Stre| ............
Ogilvie Flour Com...............
Ottawa Power ...................
Penman. Ltd. ..................... .
Quebec Railway ................
Can HAS ..............»........
Mhuwlnlgan ............................
Fh 'twin Wdl.ains. com. .

Spanish River ..............
Steel Co of Canada com.

Toronto Railway ............
Tucketfs*’ Tobacco ............
Winnipeg Electric ...........
Twin City ............................
Wnyaramwc ...............•* ...
Western Can. Rower ...

■dars Rapid* .................
% % %

Paris. June 18.—Gabriel HanotauX, 
president ot-Ute-F«ui<*o-American Com 
mission f..r the Development of Politi
cal. Economic. Literary and Art Hela 
tloiis. and a former minister.of foreign 
affairs, lias written f*»r the Figaro an 
article regarding President Wilson and 
the world*■ oplnloivof him.

"We should be lacking In frankness 
to a great sister republic.” says M 
Hanotaux. “if we permitted it to be 
thought there that the three note* 
particularly affectionate and friendly 
in tone, addressed to Germany after 
such misdeed* had not caused a certain 
amount of surprise In France.

“The United Staten is the most im 
portant of the neutral power*, and 
other neutrals look to her to take the 
had In a concert of protestation. 
President Wilson is thinking of the 
time when he can present himself As 
mediator, and If it is t>l* object for that 
reason to reuhrt The confidence of both

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian Cdlllerles (Dunsmulr) Ltd-

1232 Government Street.
Wellington

Phone S3
Coals.

Winnipeg, June 18-That the provin
cial general election will be held before 
August 1 i* the fairly general opinion 
In well-informed political circle* here. 
The assumption 1* based on the belief 
that Premier Norris has decided on an 
early appeal to the people in order to 
test public opinion on the recent change 
in government, which, from the consti
tutional point of view, was quit*- with
out precedent as regards a number of 
clrcumctances surrounding It. It would 
be out of the question to hold an elec
tion during the harvest and threshing 
season, and If the opportunity Is. not 
taken next month, postponement would 
have to be made until the early winter 
season. It is understood that In the 
opinion of Premier Norris that would 
be Inadvisable.

A necessary preliminary to the Is
suance of writ* Is the new registration 
by personal application In the cttle* of 
the province. This already has been 
set for the end of this month, with the 
courts of revision to follow on dates 
not yet decided upon. A specified In 
terval must elapse between the Issu
ance of tlie writs and the nomination*. 
**> that at the earliest It hardly woultb 
he possible to bring on the election be
fore July 19 It Is probable that the 
date will full within the last week of 
that month th. last flection was h Id 

h Friday, July 10.' Both July 10 and 
July 12 are regarded as suitable, but 
there Is fair ground for the assumption- 
that the date already ha* been nar
rowed down to July 26-30. __

it is pomlble thatJLhia royal commis- 
s...n which is Invest Igsttng matters 
eornected with the erection of the Par
liament buildings may have concluded 
Its labor* by then, but it Is not likely 
that It will have presented its final 
report The commission has sat for 
six week* with breaks only long enough 
to get witnesses on -the ground. An 
Importait witness, Mr sim--n. should 
he her»* by the end of the month. Al
ready hi* diary—the methodical diary 
of tlie Old Country architect—has-twen 
much in evidence.

It 1* possible Dr. Simpson may com<* 
across. If not. ^11 the evidence may 
tie in before the middle of next htonth.

The expenses of the commission have 
be n very heavy to date.

ADMIT THAT FRENCH 
ARE MAKING PROGRESS

Huns State They Lost Ground 
at Points North 

of Arras

ITALIAN SUBMARINE ROSE 
TO THE SURFACE FIRST

he seeks,
“The future arbiter of peace will be 

the man or tlie government Who flrmlv 
upholds at the opportune time the cause 
of conscience, or humanity, of plighted 
word- briefly, of International honor. 
President Wilson ha* understood this. 
If it were otherw ise hè would lose an 
unique opportunity to place both him 
self and his country on a pinnacle ii 
history.**

8*24 lft *7

(By F. W. Stevenson 4» t ».)

Btaver ...........
Fan. Copper

8* 23 1# S6-27 
.. 16 50-52

9 49 S-54-to
S.88 9.92-93

H>.17 10 18-19

July ......................... 9 50 9 55
Oct. ......................... M» 9M
Dec............................10 1810.21

J i % % %
METAL MARK2T.

New York. June 19 - Lei«1 w-ak; offer 
ed at $C- speller not quoted. Copper dull. 
elTlrolytk. S26.36W$.*l> $0; tin quiet. »4» 
bid Iron steady snd unchanged,

‘ "saw
■ NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. June 18.—Row sugar steady;

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. June 18.-Unfavorable wea
ther conditions in the winter wheat 
areas of the State* caused an advance 
lu wheat prices of lie to 2i<\ Oats w-aa 
|. lower for July at tlie opening, while 
(lax was |<- to 1|c higher. New export 
business »* cou»pl< u«»u* by IU absence, 
nothing In this Une being worked In 
tlie early hours there was a limited In
quiry for No. 1 and No 3 grade» of 
northern wheat, but this Boon was satis
fied All grades of oalM were In demand, 
but there was no Inquiry for barley and 
flax. Exporters were the principal buy
er* and a few loads of old wheat were 
.sold for export. There was no buninei 
in the new crop to-day. The total num
ber of inspection* on Thursday was 1*9

in *Tgnt' 'tir-<Uw wené >o Cal
Wheat future* dosed li<

Hrtlley <*<»U1 ......... ....... 2*
Howe Sound ....... ......... 5* »1
Crown Reaerve . ....... 1 i
1 Ntly We*t ............ 31 •31

......... 14 14*
., Gold.C»na ....... ......... Ii 8-16

1 lolling* r ----- .... a* >7
Korr luik- ............ ......... V 42
.La Row ............... * 9-16
Min**a of Aina. .. «
Nlpleebtg .............. ....... . tz 6
standard l^a«l • :....... Hi U

......... 2* 21

......... 7 V*
......... 9 • u
...... 4* 4j

■ rt 2.

UPTON MUST REST.

Ixmdon. Jun, 11—Th.- Uallv Clirvn- 
|y|,> Athrna COIT»«IK>n<tynt wlrra that 
Kir Thomas Upton, after hi* strenuous 
tour of Serbia. Is Rl on hoard hi*, yacht 
Erin, which is at "Piraeus. His doctor 
ha* order. I several days’ rest. The 
Erin is to sail for, home with7doctors 
and nurses.

M. B. “importer
3 for 36r.

Lager Beer, pints,

.vpê
to 2k* higher.

k- lower te $c 
closed 2c to Z*c hlglier.

Wheat— open. now.
July ......... .................................. .. 12‘M 122
Oct. .......... ..................... . i«* mt
Dec................................... ..........- .. 104* 1044

Oats—
July .................. ..1.....V, • • M* 54
Oct. ......... ................. ;• 44*

Flax—
July ...........v.... 156* 157*
Oct............................................ 160* 162*

Cash prices Wheat No 2 Nor . 116*; 3
Nor.,-11**; No. 4. 112*. No. 5, l«5*: No. 6. 
II»

Oats-1 r.
Flax-1 N

W . Mi; 3 F W . K 
W . C . 16*1. 8.C. w ,

Venice. June 18.—Detail* have been 
received here of the recent engagt - 
ment between an Italian and an Aus
trian submarine In which the Italian 
undersea boat was vanpulshed. This 
la the first time In history that an *n- 
eounter between up«lt-r*ea boat* has 
beeh recorded.

The Italian submarine, M«<lu*a. 
with a crew of fourteen men. was lying 
submerged. The Austrian submarine 
was not far away, also under water. 
Neither one had any Intimation of the 
presence of the other.

The Medusa rose until her periscope 
was above the surface, swept the hori
zon with her periscope, ami finding the 
uay clear, rose till she w'gs floating on 
the surface. Shortly afterward^ the 
Austrian submarine sent tip hep perl- 
acope and f»w ibe Italian submarine 
not far awAy. She -Immediate!/ at-

[ht 10 4ie wsewoHUkst

Berlin. June 18.-The text of the 
statement which was given out to-day 
at the German war office follows:

’’In the western theatre—Our enemies 
continue their attempt* to break 
through our Hnc* to the north of La 
Bassee canal and have suffered a ne.w 
defeat. Their attacking troops were 
destroyed. Only a few men succeeded 
In retreating.

“East of Angres; south of Souche* 
and north of Ecurie the French pene
trated our outer positions at intervals. 
Due horth of the Lorette Hills we sur- 
rendered a section of <• trench situated 
within range of the • rv iuy’s tir*'. in 
accordance with our plans. The rest of 
the enemy’s attempts .to attack word 
frustrated.

Since- June 1:. We have <8|N«f>d “O 
the battlefield to the north of Arras 17 
officer* and 647 men. The •nngulnurv 
losses of our opponents were equal to 
those of the battle,, in the Champagne 
district. i

In the Argonne we repulsed weak 
enemy advances at Vauquol*. I»cal 
fights developed In the Vosges. En
gagements around Metzeral still are go-

In the eastern theatre—An advanc
ing Russian division was driven hack 
by German cavalry across the Pxymeza 
branch. At a point to the ea*t of the 
high road between Cycow any and 
Shavll an attack by the enemy. In 
strong force against the Dawlna line 
was repulsed.

“In the southeastern theatre — On 
both sides of Tamogrod Austro-Oer- 
man troops yesterday drove the enemy 
back toward a branch of the Tanew 
river. Later, during the night, these 
defeated Russians were driven still 
further back by the army under Gen
eral von Ma< kenzen. They ret rented as 
far as the prepared position* at Oro- 
<lek, which are <»n the line running from 
Narol and Wereszyca brooks to the 
Junction with the river Dniester.

"On the Dniester front, northeast of 
Stry, the situation remains 
changed.’’-

WILL LANSING BE NEW 
SECRETARY OF STATE?

Washington, June 18.—President 
Wilson has no Intention of going out
side his official family to find a sec
retary of state and those close to the 
White House said to-day his principal 
reason was his w ish to appoint a man 
already in touch with the foreign 
questions before the administration.

To-day the president discussed the 
subject informally w ith m -mbers ef 
the cabinet. He docs not expect to 
make a decision until after he ret urn* 
from hi* visit to the summer White 
House at Cornish, N. H.

It was said to-da,y that Robert loin- 
sing. secretary ad interim, Was fore
most among those under consideration 
and that cabinet members were much 
in favor of his appointment.

DROVE TO THE FAIR
FROM TERMINAL CITY

Pan Francisco. June 18.—To assure 
traveling Americans that there are no 
war dangers ln_ Canada, and to ac
quaint the people of the coast state* 
with British Columbia property, five 
“Greater Vancouver”, boosters aie here 
to-day in a specially-painted and dec
orated automobile. They came -south 
by the Pacific Highway and will re
turn by the Lincoln Highway. They 
arc giving away maps and other, lit
erature along the way.

The members of the party are A V. 
NXP, p. it. Bfichnnan, ('. Brute, II. A. 
Frémi In ai d G. H Mulligan.

EARTH TREMOR FELT.

la*s Angeles, June 18.—A mild earth 
tremor was felt here to-day. it oc
curred about 7.30 a. m. shook win
dows and electroliers and in one « r 
two reported instances made beams 
.f buildings and Joists crack. No dam
age was done.

It was the new boy’s first morning 
at the greengrocer's. ” ’Ere. what d’you 
mean by shaking the duster out of the 
window,” cried the proprietor, “wast
ing all that good dust?" “Wasting it?” 
asked the astonished lad. “Where 
d’you think we get the bloom for the 
grapes from?” came the answer.

Workman—“I’ve Tieen and got mar
ried. sir. and I d like you to raise me 
wages." Employer—“Very sorry for you, 
but I'm only responsible for accidents 
that occur In the works.”

to send the Medusa to the bottom.
fine report has It that an officer and 

four members of the crew of the Me
dusa were mode prisoners by the Auh-

TELLIER TO SUCCEED
HON. LOUIS CODERRE?

Ottawa, June 18.—No definite an 
nouncement in regard to the retirement 
of Hon. Louis Coderte, seeretary of 
state, is expected until to-morrow. 
Hon. T. Casgratn. Conservative leader 
for Quebec, has been a w ay from the 
•apital and a decision is not expected 

during his absence. Mr. Uasgraln will 
he back to:ntght and tire change may 
he agreed upon definitely at a sitting 
if the cabinet to-morrow.

It is «aid to be practically certain 
now that Hon. J. N. Tel11er, former 
Conservative leader in the Quebec 
legislature, will succeed Mr. Coderre as 
secretary of state.

WITNESSES WILL BE
EXAMINED NEXT WEEK

Ottawa. June IS.—The commission 
appojnted to Investigate war contracts 
held a brief sitting this morning and 
adjourned until, next Thursday, when 
witnesses will be examined In connec
tion with the Powell drug contract and 
the purchases of binocular*. To-day's 
sitting did not last more than ten min
utes. Sir Charles Davidson, the Com
missioner. stated that evidence would 
be taken in public.

HON. G. R. COLDWELL 
GAVE EVIDENCE TO-DAY

Winnipeg. June 18.—The examination; 
of Hon. G. R. Coldwell before the royal 
commission, which 1* investigating 
matters von net ted with the erection of 
the parliament buildings, was continu
ed tills morning. In connection with 
Ifce Mr. Cold well contended !
emphatically that the work had been 
done under a contract. He did not say 
there was a written contract. It had, 
been made between Kelly an,l Horwood 
with witness’ approval, and it finally 
had received the ratification of the 
cabinet. Unfortunately, no record of 
this ratification had been k«pt. In
formality had prevailed In regard to 
cabinet meetings and the official 
record* of them showing who were 
present were not r* liable He had 
known council meetings with only one 
minister present, but In the record It 
was customary to put the names of all 
the ministers In the province at The 
time, these assuming Joint responsi
bility.

As Business 
Gets Better

-wf.sk after- wbbk h

preparations were afoot In the 
British Islya to celebrate the centen
ary of the Battle of Waterloo by pur
chase of the famous field and dedicat
ing as a perpetual memorial, but the 
anniversary, with the battlefield In the 
hands of the Germans, passed almost 
unobserved. The only recognition of 
the centenary were the presentation 
by the Duke of Wellington to King 
George at Windsor Castle of a mini
ature French trl-color, and a cele
bration at Wellington college, erected 
by public fcubacrlpUua m honor of the 
Iron Duke.

INQUIRY CONTINUED ,
AT NANAIMO TO-DAY

Nanaimo, June 18.—The Inquiry into 
the mine eiplosion was continued this 
morning, evidence being given by Mine 
Inspector Newton and Chief Inspector 
of Mine* Graham. The latter had not 
completed his evidence when court 
adjourned” for lunch, and again went 
on the stand this afternoon. Both 

ton and Graham hold the theory
........Kith>
w.«t counter hfailln* «nil wan rnu—’jt

AT/*,,». ;«*#•»*■<•*%***•
quantity of ran anil coal, thw fall erf 

coal breaking Muter'n lamp ami cx- 
|H>aln* the name, wrhlrh Ignited the

TURKS RAISE DUTIES.

Washington, . June IE—Tariff In
creases amounting to IS to 30 per 
cent, art valorem on practically all 
articles Imported Into Turkey went 
Into effect on June 1. according to 
cable advices to the elate depart
ment from the America- consul- 
general at VonalanUnople

snd woman who wants to get his or her fnll share 
of returning prosperity to be lure that no oppor
tunities for profitable enterprise are overlooked. 
DON’T FORGET THE LITTLE THINGS Vhich 
often lead to big ones. Many a man has paised 
by opportunities he thought too trivial for atten
tion, while others by the expenditure of only a 
few cents on the same opportunities have started 
forces moving which resulted in thousands of 
dollars profit. Many a "Want Ad" in the Times, 
apparently insignificant, has resulted in successes 
far greater than we even dreamed of 
HERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS A TIMES 
"WANT AD" can do for you:

____ RENT OFFICES
RENT STORES
RENT APARTMENTS
SELL BUSINESSES
EXCHANGE PROPERTIES
SECURE CAPITAL
tcvttn partners

RENT VACANT ROOMS
—t.L HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Si-T.L AUTOMOBILES
SELL STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES
BELL DOOS AND OTHER PETS _
FIND LOST RETICLES
SECURE COMPETENT HELP
FIND A GOOD POSITION

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY 
USES YOU CAN MAKE OF A "Want Ad"

4 TH*R** HJflUlLY A/tAMHkY qf ^TJTWA 

WHO CANNOT take advantage to some way or 
^ other oî”4e tremeniilbtii ’fcwtT «

"WANT ADS" to render lervtc# to the affairs of 
every-day life. Give the matter a little thought 
and you will see hew e Times "Want Ad" can 
help you.

Then Put Your “Want Ads’ 
in the Victoria Daily Times

rVA.rni
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M»“i« LOOK! LOOK!

Sacrifice of $7.000
The following property cost the 

owner $10,000.
TWO LOT3 (103 x 110) COR
NER OAK BAY AVE. AND 

BURNS ST.
As the owner exp sets to leave for 
Fngtaml .9009. he off rs the abovj 

jîif’&piTty for only.
$3,000

Terma to suit the purchaser.

ANOTHER BIQ BARGAIN
offered by the earn.1 party.

One Acre, Shoal Bay 
Waterfront

First Class Residential Site (no 
rock), only

$3,600
T'-rin* to dull the purchaser.

Don’t Fail to Have a Loo!: at 
These Two Snaps.

SW1NERT0N & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Building. Fort Street

S. A. BAIRD
1110 Douglas Street

FOR SALE.
K F ATI NOS-«1 acres. Improved.

ill necessary out- 
and small fruits;

hou**, barns and 
buildings, orchard 
price $22.500 

CLARKE ST.—New 5 roomed cottage, 
strictly modern; price $3,250. terma easy.

TO RENT.-
BEACliWOOn AVE—S rooms, basement.

polish 'd floors ........................................$17 50
OLIVE ST - « rooms, strictly modern !$!S.Sf) 
YATES ST.—1-room siUt«‘. modern, yard
at hack ........................................................ $1100

ACTON ST -7 rooms, new ................. $17 56
, CEDAR HILL RI> —6 room*, furnished.

basement, etc. ......................................$16.00
MASON ST -r, rooms  $14.00

ommercial
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TOURISTS START TO 
WEND WAT WESTWARD

Many Travelers Are Passing 
Through City Daily on Way 

to and From Fair .

Indication* of the predicted westward 
movement of (ourlets are at last 
hand, and white the volume Is not aa 
great as was expected, there are a large 
number of people following the setting 
sun. The boats from Vancouver are 
bringing In many easterners who are en 
route to the Panama fair. The move 
ment from the exposition to the east 
via Victoria has not as yet assumed 
any startling proportions.

The Canadian Pacific route Is prov
ing quite popular with easterners. Most 
of the Americans from the State*-101 
th« Atlantic seaboard’ entrain for Chi 
cagn. then slip up to Toronto and en- 
traln for Vancouver. Banff is attract- 
ing many tourists this season, and fot 
lowing a stay there the travelers pro
ceed to the Terminal City. In order to 
relieve the monotony of rail travel, the 
tourists prefer to take In the sea voy 
age to Seattle via Victoria. Some of 
th* visitor* are only spending the time 
between ,hoat* In this city, but many 
are bringing their cars end completing 
a tour of the Island before preceding 
on their way.

Not as Large as Expected.
Had It not been for the war the tour

ist travel to tills coast would have 
exceeded all previous records. Rail 
road men were counting on a tremend 
ous rush both ways on thetr lines, but 
the conflagration In Europe has 
-brought—hImmiI. certain financial difil 
cult les which makes it lm|>o*alble for 
many people to carry out their travel 
ing plans. The Panama fair Is the 
magnet— which- is -causing -the higher' 
circle* of Americans to travel, they be 
ing unable to make their annual trips 
abroad. During the months of July 
and August the - rush of travellers 
through this city will be at Its height

The R. C. Coast Service has all Us 
large steamers In operation and Is pre 
pared to look after the business when 
It comes.

'FRISCO’S MARINE NEWS

FINE BIG OIL-TANKER SUNK BŸ GERMAN SUBMARINE

„ 8. 8. DE8ABLA .c . ^
This photograph of the Deeablà was taken when she visited Victoria last summer. She Is seen entering the 

drydock at Esquimau. The oil-tanker was the largest craft to be floated Into the basin. A few days ago word was 
received from London announcing the destruction of- the ship by a torpedo All her officers and crew were saved. 
Capt. Cowley, who <-ommanded her. was formerly muster of the Weir liner Suveric, which made frequent calls at 
this port, when thy Bank line maintained a fleet In the trans-Psciflc trade.

SEVEN LINERS TO DE 
USED DÏ OSAKA LINE

Seattle Maru Will Remain on
Trans-Pacific Run; Trade 

Heavy and Ships Needed

fleven liners are to be operated In the

WELLINGTON OFF FOR

Steamship Laden-Wifh 1,260,- 
000 Feet Departs on First 

Voyage in New Trade

ADMIRALTY RELEASES 
LINER RRINGING RIPE

Crown of Seville Coes on Berth 
- to Load for This Coast; 

Titan Leaves Orient

Latest Information from England 
states that the Harrison liner Crown 
of Seville, which was commandeered 

the week, 
g-tne

l*aden to her capacity with lumber 
tran*-Pacific service by the Osaka! ihe British steamship Wellington,
Shosen Kaisha. according to Informa- Capt. M. F. Cutler, will call here dur-
tton received by H. P. lUthet A Co., ing the night to drop her Nanaimo *»*. th* admiralty early 
ncal agent of the line, from the head pilot, and then proceed at once to sea. I has lieen released and h 

offices at Osaka. Japan, this morning ^he is expected to leave the Genoa j berth to’load cargo for Pacific const 
pun the entrance of the two new !,lay mills about 6 o’clock this evening 1 The big freighter may be

liners. Manila Maru and Hawaii Maru.;^n<* w|** ofr outer docks three few days late in sailing from Glasgow, 
San Francisco. June 1*. -Bringing In 

156 passengers and having a general 
argb of Australian and tropical origin,

Î the R. M. H. Moan» arrived from Syd
ney yesterday. The vessel called on 
the way at Wellington. Karntonga and 
Papeete and reported a fine trip.

Loaded with 1.000.060 frt*t of piling 
to be used In dock work at Pearl Har
bor. Oahu, the McCormick steamer 
Klamath steamed last evening direct
for Honolulu. Br.,de. ,h, heavy co,«o u"ZTCuTTZ Zn'ZT'ùàTÏÏ ru,,*r h" "»'» «•
U„ V «... ,«* . ,-w nVm .l. whM, apptmn 4n ,h, '1 h" ‘ Th“

Taking 2.000 ton. of „n.r„l ct*. whodule. Al pttK*. them an- Interval. "-'' • «mall amount
of three week, beta,en ,he arrival of of <sml, and will have make

it ... .«.î.. «. 11 nufnber of stops b*

Winnipeg 
Toronto .. 
Montreal . 
Halifax ..

Low Refurn 
Excursion Fares

On sale dally te Sept *). Return limit Oet. 31.

........................ | Rt. Paul ...................................... ..................... $60.00
...... ................. $92.00 I «.'hivago ............................................. $72.60
.............. ....$106.0» I Niagara Kell» ................:...$92.00
....................... $129 35 I New y0rk  ................................. $110.70

And other Eastern destinations.
Choice of routes. Liberal "stop-overs in cither direction.

.. ',r returning via CfctAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY or via
L. £““*•» pmcltlc By . Great Northern Ry . Chicago. Milwaukee and 
™ *^*u‘ By., etc. On these low excursion fares an extra clarga of $10 
la made to coyer ineala and berth ou G. T. P. 8t amshlps 1 Prince Rupert” 
and Prince George "________

TRI WEEKLY SAILINGS
For PRINCE RUPERT -Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday. 31) p. m.
_• . M,.^."e|urday **e*nr»er runs through to Anyox.
E°r Q^YKB—Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday. 3 3) p. m.
rot SEATTLE—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday. 12.00 midnight..

C. F. EARLE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 900 Wharf 8t. Phone 1242.

Canadian Pacific Raiiway

SUMMER HOLIDAY CROISES TO 
NORTHERN B. C.

$38Plrst-claaa Return 

Splendid Cuisine

Meals and Birth 
Included

—Delightful Scenery—7- Days* Duration.
The new palatial steamer Princess Muquinn.n leaves Vancouver at 

Il p m. every Wednesday night-for the above trip, calling at Campbell 
River, Alert Bay. Prince Rupert and Granby Buy.

For .reservations and full particulars apply to

C. P. R. Office», 1102. Government St. Phone 174-and 4070
L. D. CHKTHAM, City Passenger Agent.

the t ratio, the company will only I hours later. A customs officer at the 
withdraw the Mexico Maru Some time,' Hey clearing the ship and It will 
ago It was announced that the Seattle not be necessary for her to come here 
Maru would also be withdrawn, but »nd secure clearance papers.

The Wellington is tarrying 1.250.000business ha* developed so amazingly 
that the latter ship will be retained.

According to the schedule of the com
pany. the Seattle Maru. now r»n the;days aào, and aa she has a big hatch 
Sound, leaves Victoria -*n June 28 andjthe cargo was stowed below In smart 
•n arrival at Kobe will be relieved by time.

Hawaii Maru A new Itinerary Is! Going Via Panama,
now Indng arranged for the Seattle, but

but the cargo will he rushed aboard 
and she will In all prolwbility reach 
Victoria on her schedule date.

The Crown of Seville Is billed to 
bring a huge shipment of water-pipe 

of lumber to New York. She j for the neighboring municipality of 
on berth at Genoa Bay about ten

t over ee YEAR*
r KXPCR tNCt

Patents
Designs 

Cor vniohts Aa.

| In whlch-are large aroonats of oil and 
other combustibles, the Matson char-{ship* 
tered steamer Francis Hunlfy steanfed 
for Hawaii yesterday.

The latest charters announced at 
this port Include:

George Hawley. American steamer,
1.699 tons—Atlantic and Pacific trade, 
one trip, private terms (prompti.

IiOho. British barque, 86$ tons 
lumber from Puget sound to Sydney, 
Melbourne or Adelaide, private terms, 
by J. J. Moore A Co.

Resolute. .American schooner. 610 
tons—Lumber from Eureka to Sydney,
80s. try A. F. TTïaflè A Cï>

W R Jewett. American schoonef.
-nmih-

to Sydney (lump sum), by Hind. Rolph 
A So. (February-March)

William O’Brien, American steamer. 
$.917 tons—Atlantic and Pacific trade, 
three months, private terms; by W. R. 
Grace A Co., «prompt).

•n i ll ivnKB, w ii ninu viiwiu, m Ink

Scientific American.
A lucidsomely IlliWrstad weekly. Urr« Hr. 
Filiation of any artweUSe journal. Twi.ie for 
i1* i.U, $e.1S a year, pueU«e prepai-l. So'd by

SBBKssteft»

THE TIME BALL
The time ball on the Belmont build

ing will be raised halfway at 12.4» at 
the top at 12 55 and dropped at 1 p. m. 
dolly. F. Napier Denison, superinten
dent, the Observatory, Gonzales 
Heights.

additional ship It Is 
ten-day service will be

ps "between here and 
the Hudson river. Her first call will 
be at Sun P- dro an 
will proceed to Acapulco and on to 
the canal.' She will coal at Colon and 
will most likely he able to run to New - 
port News, Va„ where her bunkers 
w ill be fille,| f.»r the final 'eg to New 
York.

It is expected that the Wellington 
i will load general cargo on the East 
; ('oast for Victoria and . Vancouver

With 
believed that 
Inaugurated.

Buslne** Very Heavy.- 
. Owing to the-withdrawal of a num
ber of line* from the Oriental trade, 
due to the war. the Japanese compan
ies find business extremely heavy. All 
their ships are carrying full cargoes 
both ways across kite Pacific, and 
freight ha* to be left In the ware
house*. With the new liners, each,. , . , .... ,of handling 1A.0M ton,. ..nd th«l®","*2™ Y”..*!?! ”1" °_rdw^ 
extra st«--ame)ûp Seattle Maru, the
Uaaka Sh»*sen Kaiab* will 
excellent position to handle

to Genoa Bay to tak
of lumber for New

largv!*,itatern to^lropolls at the present lime 
i ls issuing large "orders f,»r liimlter. and

eral week* ago ami 1* now being rbsh- lh*1 British (’olumbta mill own
ed to completion. The Manila Maru Is»**’» are able to place tender* which 
now ready to take her first plunge. • enable.them to outbid other exporters 
and she will be finished by the time; The scarcity of tonnage brought the 
the Mexico Maru arrives on the other Wellington out of retirement. For 
side front Victoria. The new liners will several years she has ridden to an 
have considerable first-das* accommo- ’anchor In Esquimau harbor and a 
dation Their *peed will be 17 knots, short time ago was ordered to Union 
and they will make the voyage from Itay to make repaint prior to starting 
Yokohama to Ihi* port in 12 day*. They,out on the long voyage Capt Cutlet"
will be th • fastest ships at present 
operating the I r ans-"Pacific trade

WIRELESS REPORT

Saanich, and. owing to the uncertainty 
of the delivery of title material, the 
councilors decided not to start the ex
cavation work Now. however, the 
motion may be rescinded, and If the 
ship succeeds In getting through the 
war zone without encountering a hos- 
tlje submarine, the work will pr«>ceed.

The Crown >f Seville la to follow the 
Merchant to this port The latter has 
about 200 tons of water-pipe, and the 

from there ëhè I Sevl,|e •» < “ bring th,- big shipment.
Shldzuoka on Her Way 

Advice* were received yesterday by 
W R I>ale. local agent of the Nippon 
Yusen Kalaha. stating that the steam
ship Shldzuoka Maru. ('apt. Deguchl, 
sailed from Yokohama on June II. one 
day behind her schedule. She will no 
doubt arrive here on n^r scheduled 
date. June 24. as she has plenty of 
reserve speed for the trip The Shld 
zuoka Is " bringing 880 tons of cargo 

r to this p-*rt Aha has 78 rm^ngiTR 
jfor Victoria, including two Chinese. 

The Blue Funnel liner Titan. Ca 
tiOtUL ■iHU.mU, JlLAftUAftg.
away from the orient Cablegrams re
port the departure of the ship from 
Yokohama on Monday laat. She is 
sixteen days behind her schedule4 md 
will probably arrive here >)n« week 
from Sunday The Titan ha* been de
layed owing to the heavy cargo which 
-.he has been handling. A number of 
Chinese passengers are crossing the 
pond >n her

Y-tk

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

calm: bar.

■teams* Msatsr
Titan................... Read ....
Rhldsuoka Maru.....T>>gurht
Kent rs............... n. ...Turner ..

Makura ...................Phillip* .
M x fro M" ti ........ Knbraahl
Chicago Maru .......Horl ....
Merchant ............... Trlnlck
Akl Msru..............>..Noma ..

deep sea Arrivals

Tonnage Agents
............  6.920 TVnlwcll A Co.,.......

, 4,300 q -Northern.
$.600 B. W Greer---- --
4 W0 Dodwell A Co............

4.920 C p. R.........................
3 wi p. I* Rlthet..............
$.600 R P Rlthet ............
2.378 Balfour. Guthrie .. 
4.200 Q. Northern................

From Doe
Hongkong. June 24 

.. Hongkong . June 24 

...N»-w York. June $5 
...Liverpool . July

. ..Honekong 
.. Hongkong 
...Liverpool 
. ..Hongkong

I
July 1

July • 
July II 
July 14

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES
Titan. Dodwell A f’o.. Hongkong June 26 
Rattle Maru. R P Rlthet. H*gk g June 36 
Aws Ment. O. N . Hongkong June » 
Makura. C. V R . Sydney ..............July 7

SAILERS COMING
Columbia. American schooner fr 

Salarerry. Peru, for Royal Roads. T» 
load lumbar at Vancouver for Australia 

Expansion. American schooner, to toad 
lumber at VMcourer.

COAST SERVICES 

From Northern Perte
Prince George. O T P,, P Rupert June 1$

ce Hu- mm
Rupert. June 17

<’lty of PUebla." Pacific Coast .
For Comox

June 1$ 
. JuriA-ZS

Prince Rupert. G YP - F 
Pr|,.r-M All*. C.F.R... 8k««w.r . l-m- l«

. (Hwp, O T P . P. Itup*. t Tun- 1»

Per W*t
.-.Jupe 30 Chglohaln. Unjoei.Steamship Co. ..June 34

From West Coast
Tee*. Heiberg ..........^.w.,June $n

p""i,‘ Tfrr ^
Far Northern Porte Feanclsce Ikrda—Clear; N.W., light; bar.. 29.$;; two successive tidal period* without Tllllcum. from flan Francfaco.

t'-mp., 58; smooth.
Prince Rupert Raining; À W : l»nr.,

2$.$0; temp:. 52;. men smooth.

Puebla.
Fer San Franelsee

ITmatills. Pa«iflc Coaei

’ "'AUSTRALIAN UNÉRS
Hoi berg.

dally.
a. m dally.

For Veneeuver
pr,nr.M Vlrlorln 
prlnre» M.ry 1
rrincr» "* d,llllr

Prom Veneeuver

Prlncree'MAry errlvr. « « V" d‘'V'.|, 
Pririrei* Charlotte arrivée m- «"“y

g priar Adelaide arrive» 6.» p. m. dally.

FERRY SERVICES
For Seattle

Prlnccaa Charlotte leaves 41
From Seattle

Prlnccaa Victoria arrives l.W p.m.
For Pert Angeiee

Sol Due. 10 a. m. cxcfept Sunday.
From Pert Angeiee

Sol Duc. I a. m. except Sands#

daily.

June 16, 1 a.
P-dnt Grey—Cloudy;

29.99; temp. 55;
Cape Lax.»—Cloudy; 8. E.. light 

29.90;-temp. 66; sea smooth.
Pitchcna -Overcast: ratmrliar 

tvmp. 51; light swell.
Eetevan—Overcast; calm; bar. 29.61; 

temp. 48; sea smooth
Triangle —Fuggy; N. W., light; l»ar 

30.06; temp 60; *ca moderate.
Ikeda—clear: N. WH light; l»ar. 

29.76; temp. 56; aea smooth.
Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; bar.

29 84; temp. 50: sea smooth.
Deâd Tree Point Misty.-calm; 4*ar

30 05; temp. 60; sea smooth.
Prince Ru|»ert—Misty; (-aim: bar. 

29.87; temp. 46; *ea smooth.
Noon.

Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; bsr.. $0 02;

Cape Lazo -(Jvvrcaat; calm; bar. 
29.91; temp.. 60; sea smooth.

Parhena—overcast ; calm; bar . 29.73; 
temp., 60; *ea smooth.

Este van—Cloudy; calm; bar.. 29.80; 
leinp.. 53; sea smooth 

Triangle—Hazy; N. W.. light; bar.. 
30.06; temp.. 52; sea moderate.

Dead Tree Point -Cli

expects to make the trip 
thirty day».

In about

TIDE TABL6

Date. ITtm*HtfTlme.Ht|T!me HtiTlmeHt
!h. m. ft h. m. ft 'h m. ft.'h m ft

1 ....... . 1 2:16 9.7 1 11 38-) 1 21 .‘2 6.0 29 56 7 7
2 ....... .1 2:26 8 1 12 27 0 1 21 H 1.4
3 ....... . 1............i............... 13:17 1.6 ' 21:3» 7 9
4....... 1............1............... 14-V, 3 0 : 21 12 7 9
1 ....... ! 4 13 5 1 : $-<r r, i 11 19 4.1 21 49 16
4 ....... IS "21 4.1 12.36 5.4 15 20 5 2 22:11 *2
7 ....... ! «17 IS !............. ............. i 22:34 1 3
6 ....... 17 « : 11............. ............. 1 22 56 1 4
9 : 7 14 2 t 1.............

ID....... 1 9:02 1 5 1............. ............. ' 23 4.) $ 7
11 ....... i »•» ii i............. ............. ' 21 54) 14
12 ....... !» '14 «11 ............ ............. 1 21:40 9 1
13 ....... f» « D.8 1.............
14 ....... !»ll«« MUDS
15 ....... 16 (1 17 ! 14 53 0 7 . 1
16 ...... II 15 U ' 11:14 1 » 22 22 7* 23 36 7 1

_.Ll 36 9 0 ! 12 :16 1 6'21 «2 7 6 1
11 ....... 1 .. 1 ..... . ! 12:57 2 3 î F 46 ’<
19 .... 1 ? 24 6 5 « *"56 6 3 13 V Tl : 26 55 7 7
H .. .. 1 3 29 5 5 ' 7:42 8 6 ! 14 1«> 4 <1 • 31.11 7 9
21 ....... 1 4 -25 I 4 ' 14 « 5.4 ! 14 38 4 9 ! 21:3? 9 .1
?? ....... 1 6:15 12 1............. ............. ! 21 « 14
n ...... '« «I 2.M............. ............. !«:» 1!
24 1 6:56 4 9'............. ' 22 55 9<
25 ....... 1 7 V ,1 » !............. • '23 17 S I

. . 1 1 21-4.7 !...........
27 .... t A fl •? 1 9 (*4 9 14 11 79 ' 26 » 79
?1 .... 11 -64 9 5 ' 9-#7-4 7 19 16 7 9 21:28 7*
29 .... 11:46 96 ' 11 29-6 2 19(2 7 1 22 16 7 4
$>....... 12:26 12 ' 11:10 47 19 4* 7 1 23 M 6$

The Canadlan.-Australlan liner Ni
agara. Captain Rolls, which left Vic
toria on June 9 for Honolulu, Suva. 
Auckland and Sydney, arrived at the 
Hawaiian port on Wednesday morning 
and proceeded In the afternoon.

The liner Makura. bound to Victoria, 
cleared from Auckland on Tuesday, 
bound north.

Phoenix Beer, 31.50 per do*, quarts.1

Th* time used Is Psrlflc Standard for. 
th* 120th meridian west It Is counted 
from 0 tr 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The. figures for height serve to 
dlstlhgulsn" high water from low water

SHIPPING 
HI INTELLIGENCE

Tacoma. June IT Arrived Str. Gov
ernor, from Vancouver. B. C.; *tr. 
Mexi-an. from Seattle. Hailed: Str. 
Atlas, for San Francisco, via Port 
Wells; bge. Louisiana, towing, for 
Anyox. B. C-. via Vancouver. B. C.; 
str. Mexican, for Honolulu; etr Gover
nor. for Rest tie".

Vancouver. B. C.. June 17.— Arrived : 
Str. Melville Dollar, from Tacoma. 
Nanaimo. B. C.; »tr Amur, towing 
bge. C.. S. A R.. No. I. from Seattle.

North Vancouver. R C.. June 17.— 
Arrived: Str flhna-Vak. from Han 
Francisco, via Eagle harbor 

Dungeneas. June 17.—Passed In: 
Rktn. Aurora. In tow of tug Tllllcum, 

►r Mukllteo
Aberdeen. Juno 17.—Arrived: fltr. 

Hoqulam. from San Francisco. Sailed: 
ir flan Jacinto, for Han Francisco. 
Mukllteo, June 17 —Th* str. Wilmlng- 
■n arrived yesterday fmm Seattle, 
tie will take 450.o6i) feet of lumber

lewiti iieerslee Relis le lie Eael

Northern Pacific Rl'y
A few samples:

Boston, Mase .......... ....$114 49 New York N. Y.........
Chicago. Ill...................
Denver. Col...................

.... 72 V)

.... $5 00
Omaha. Neb.
Ottawa, Out.................... ...............  1'3 V)

Halifax. N fl ........ ... 129 .1". flt John N B
Hamilton. Ont............ ... 92.m) Ht. Inouïs, Mo.............. .................. 71.20
Kansas City. M-i .. ... fui 4)0 Ht. Paul. Minn..............

Toronto. Ont..................
................... 6).6
............... 92 40London. Ont................. ... 98.fr)

Minneapolis, Minn. . 
Montreal. P Q ...... . 1*6.40

Washington. D. C. .. 
WinnlDrir Man . .

...............  10950

............... 60 00
C«»rr«Nipond(ngly low 
Ticket* on sale dally May

to all other Kast-rn f'anadlan and 
15 to September 30. with final return

U. H. points, 
limit October

SI. 1915.
Liberal stopovers given In either direction Optional rout** allowed on re
turn trip. Returning via California at slightly Increas *<1 rates.
For additional Information regarding fares, routes, etc., call on or address 

E E BLACK WOOD.
General Agent. Northern Pnclfic Hallway. 1234 Government St 1‘lione 456 

Or A. D. CHARLTON. A. G. P. A . Portland. Ore.

To Europe
CANAomr
PACIFIC r

XTUWTIC SgSVfCa
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, LIVERPOOL
NEW SHIPS LOW RATES

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
8. S. Metagama sails .....................July 8
S. 8. Mlssanable sails ................ July 29
950 CABIN RATE 850
835 THIRD CLASS 835

BOOK NOW 
Ticket» and al l particular* from ah y 

Railroad or Steamship Agent; or

‘JTII. FOHBTER. Onsiol Agemt, "O.FH.
Depot, Vancouver.

where she will finish loading 
for San Francisco. Th* str. Hornet 
came In yesterday from Tacoma. She 

111 t»k* 4Rd.<w> fe*t of lumber for flan 
Pedr.i and ijrlll sail on Saturday. Ar-

turnlng.
The height Is In f»*t and t*nthe of 

foot, ah *v* the average level of lower 
low

-------- —IT---------*—1— via port ai
WISWMpSn» nir*l nhiinii- «nd.bir-. A

' : #tr. Asuncidw. for fleati<»phy was ovcjdieard In a farmyard in 
the east of England the other day— 
“James, my son.” said a man who 
stood mixing th* milk and water, ">V 
see what I’m a-doing of?” “Yc< 
father.” replied James; “you're 
a-pouring water into tho milk.’’ “No, 
I’m nut. Jr.mes, I’m "a-$>ourlng milk 
into the water. So Ijf anybody axes 
you If I put water Into the nillk, you 
tell ’em no. Alius stick to the truth. 
James. Cheat iri 'is had enough, but 
lyin’ I» Wuss”

flan Francisco, June 17—Arrived: 
Str. Klamath, from Astoria: atr. Co>J. 
E. L. Drake, from Vancouver. B <?.. 
via P«>rt Angles; str H*nry T. .Scott

C. Railed? Str. Asuncion, for .Seattle"; 
str. Willat>a. for Wlllapa harbor; str 
Dakotan, for Honolulu, via Seattle: str 
flaglnnw, for Astoria; str. Francis 
Hanlfy, for Honolulu.

Portland. Ore.. June 17 — Arrived Br. 
str. Derwent River, from Victoria. 
Hailed: fltr. Breakwater, for Coos Bay; 
str Wiliamet»e. for San Pedro; atr 
flt, Helens, for Puget Rotihd.

Astoria. Ore. June 17—Sailed Str 
Fenwick, for Tacoma; sirs. Roanok- 
and Shoshone, for Sun Francisco; sir.

Breakwater, for Coos Bay. Arrived: 
Str. Clllo, from Han for Coos Bay.

Seattle^ June 17.—Arrived: Str. Gov
ernor, Vancouver, via Tacoma: str. At- 
amnia, Everett; motor bgs. Wakena. 
Vancouver, via way port*; str. Seattle 
Maru. Vancouver; str. Prince Rupert, 

‘rince Rupert, via way porta. Sailed: 
Stfl Humboldt, SottUteastern Alaska; 
str City of Puebla, OTn-JPfanclaco, via 
Victoria; bga. Nuuanu, Vancouver. In 
town of tug I>ula; atr. Seattle Maru. 
Tacoma; str. Mexican. Honolulu, via 
Tacoma; str. Alameda, Everett.

Honolulu. June 17.—Arrived: Schr. 
W. J. Patterson, from Seattle thence. 
May 29.

Tocopllla, June 15—Sailed: Str. Nel
son. for Puget Hound.

Vladivostok. June 16.—Arrived: Str. 
Talthybius, from Seattle.

Hongkong. June 16.—Arrived: Str. 
Canada Mam. from Seattle. __ 

Antofagasta. June 16.—Sailed: Str.
Baja California, for San Francisco.

Shanghai. June 13.—flailed: Str. Chi
cago Maru, for Seattle.

New York, June 17.—Arrived; Str. 
Pleiades and Lewis K. Thurlow, from 
flan Francisco Sailed: Str. Finland, 
for San Francisco.

ihi laie* Sfaanuhip Ce.
C. guisr sailings to Northern B. C. 

porta and logging campa

S. S. CHELHOSIN
Leave* Victoria every W^dnoaday* 
at H ». m. for Campbell River. 
Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Shush*rtli 
Bay. River* Inlet Canneries and 
Uella Cools.

S. S. VENTURE
Leave» Vancouver every Friday nt 
• p. m. for gkeena River. Nile 
River. Prlne* Rupert and Granby
Bay

Freight received at Pier "D,“ 
Evans Coleman Wharf.
GEORGE McGREGOR, Agent 

100$ Government St Phone 192$

Threefli SlMnwrs to 

$•• trwisee, Lai 

<se!§hffi#hu.
Leave Victoria Friday». 
* a.i.i., 8 8 City of

Puebla or Umatilla. 
Leave Seattle Tues<laya and Fridays,

8 8 Congress. Oux-ernor or President. 
To Alaska

88 Spokane or City of Seattle. 
Leaves S-attle June 2). 26. July 2. 6. II. 

20. 26
Calling at

Skagwsy, Juneau, Wrang*!. 
Ketchikan and Prince Rupert.

R. F. Rlthet A Ce. C. A. Solly
1117 Wharf St. 10)3 Gov’t St.

CHANCE IN 
SCHEDULE

Commencing Monday, June 14th.
8. 8. IROQUOIS 

For Seattle and Tacoma. ^ 
Dally at $.*> a.m. from C. P. Dock, 
returning, arrives Victoria 6.30 a.m.

8. 8. 80 L DUC
For Port Angeiee. Dungenees, Port 
WUIlame. Port Townsend and 
Beattie^ dally, except Sunday, at 
1# a.m’. from Evane, Coleman * 
■van»’ dock, returning, arrives. 
Victoria dally, except Sunday, I 
a.m. Connections are made at Port 
Angeiee for Sol Duo Hot Springe.

Secure ticket» and Information 
from

B. e. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
1394 Government 81. Phene 416.

//
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BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS ______________________________________

month.
architects

K8SE M WARKKN. ArrMteCt. 
trel Building Phon* ¥m. ____

tien». I cent, per word; « cento per 
wor.1 per week; H cent. P" month. No adyartlaamant toe laaa than 
M cento. No edeertleemeiit charged for 
less than |L ______ ‘ —

KLWOOD WATKINS 
Rooms 1 end 2.
Broad end Trounce A va 
and L1386.

Architect.
Grot n Bloch, corner |

CORSETRY.

CHIROPRACTORS.
El.LEY A KELLEY. aplnal maseoge. 

1147 Fort. Phone 1WTL

BPI BELLA COr.SBTB-ecmfort vHt
straight lines; boning guaranteed un 
r astable and unbreakable, on# 7Ç» 
Professional eorsetlcre will vlelî. 
denes by appointment. llra^Oodeoo. 
4M Campbell Block. Phone ♦*-______

FOR THE BENEFIT of yonng won 
eut cf empk>>œent Roj»» 

board. A home from home. 1* Court

RED.
Bldg

C. FUAZKB. 
Phone 430*.

Union Bank
)*

DRY CLEANING

CHIROPODISTS.
IK and MRST BARKER, surgeon 
chiropodist* 14 year*’ practical ««parl
ance. §12 Fort street________.

E JONES, expert chiropodist, careful | 
treatment. *01 Hlbben-Bone. Ptiont»_

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
v <1. WINTER BURN. MINA. ,
pares candidate* for examination re*
«certificate*. stationary end m1
Finch Block. 71* Yatre Ht. Phone 19W- 

DENT|8TB^

HERMAN A STRINGER. Frenrh dry 
cleaner* Ladle** fin- garment <**•»*** 
alteration* on ladle a* and *V
ments our specialty. We c*» *nd.£^~ 
Hear. M* Yates street Phone U* 
Open evening* 

DAVOHTBna AND MAIDB OF *NO
LAND B 8-Lodge Prhnraao. N®- ” 

ts fourth Tuesday at S o cloci 
ghts of Pythias Hall. North 1 
L A Warren. W P. 1«3 Lroi 
A M. James. W. Secy.. 710 

covery Bt. Visiting members cord 
Invited. -

dancing.
PÜBÏ4C DANCE .t Connaught Hall 

«vary Tuesday and Saturday evening. 
Owtt«men ROc ladles free._________

FISH.

STlNH OF ENGLAND B 8-

Wyman. 917 Pembroke Bt. pre 
jn p. Temple. 1063 Burdett Bt.. 
tarr. 

Ai„d "vrwiî^oï.v "ï
Bread street

FURNITURE MOVERS.

....... WU..-M ». C. Téléphonas. | truck. Sfoykj-streets. Victoria.
Office, wrt- Tteeldenoe. MS______________ _

UH w F. KUASKU. îul-2 Htobart-Peaa; 
Block Phone 4FM. Office houra »*«* | 
a in. to • p m.

road Phone

ELECTROLYSIS.
furrier.

________________—I frF.D fORTBR. 4«M Govci nm.nt atreet
KI.Ki TKOLYSlh-rourt^rn__yr»r^ ^r»=- | phone lKM

xperlence in removina 
Mrs. Rarkeir. 912 Fort street FURNITURE DEALERS.

ENGRAVERS.
iAl.l TONE AND I.1SK ENHRAVINU- 
c,mmnr,-l.l work a .peclaRy._P«-t«^» 
lor .dvrrtl.lne ae« hu.lne*. rtkt on.ry, 
R C Engraving Co.. Times Building. "rd.r. L'lv.d .1 Time. Bu.lnew O?.

m-i.«rrrrnr and rt’fHoshowyht,...Id^T e,,h.n,rd. Mur.lo,h'e
Mart, where car No. 3 stops. » "J

horseshoeing.

, p.;x «.» ivn » r.n ............. —_-
.rd Sr ill Engraver ,C™?\her' “*
Wharf .trr-t. behind Poet Ofneo.

JEFFREY A PA8TI.E practical horwr 1 .hi?, tcîmeron * Çotw.H .tablrV 
John.on «Irert. Phono «9»- . 7

laundry.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS.
N PSP APB^AIlDkWBKS AND TO' 

STONERS Ground, of «ny .l.rl.ld oiG

ery; prices meet reasonable. Ml vie» 
street. Phone WIT.________ ______

«Uff 'of' rkinrd «.rdrnrr.
free. The Lansdowne FJoro* JJ- Jee 
Menton. Mgr 1S91 TW Id* Ave -
ferlé. B. C. Phone 2263. _____

LIME.
Vic-

LEGAL.

BUILDERS' T IMF and agricultural Mm 
for *al«v delivered at reasonably prlc__ 
Applv T Futon, lime kiln.
Bridge 2724R1.

Parson*
J28

■Tbs noil AW A- RTA'pnnLE .iV.w .Vr 6*1 R.HIon RD Victoria.

~~ MEDICAL MASSAGE

LIVERY STABLES.

•TTIFI, ftFABY. ma**euae Stum vapnr 
hath* electric blanket sweat- Mertrc 
and hand mtufiK”. alcohol, oil and «cnlp.MLlm.nl Room. m i'« ”!hhrn-Ponr
PMe Government street. Victor a. » 
r TTonrw 11 a -m to 11 P m Meet. 

.~» r>7Ti• ihtMS. im««r and «dectrlclty 
512 Fort Pt Phone Rf19

I Bit AYR STABLES 72* Johnson street
Tallv-ho. livery, hoarding, ambulance, 
hack* etc. Phone 1**._________

machinists

SHORTHAND.
v WORTH AND «(MOOT. WI1 government 

-treef Shorthand. f>T»-wr1t1ng hj"*- 
-—rnlng thnrntiehly taught E. A. aaae-

LOFTS Â ROSHSTOW -All kind, of 
m.rhlnr and rrpolr work promptly .1 
frndrd to. «05 Ijinkl.y »lr«rL Phrnn

jm.________________ __ __________ ir"

MILLWOOD.
CAMERON WOOD GO MH.hWOOD P 

per cord. «1M per 1 cord; kindling C 
per 4 cord. Phono MOft. _________ 7y‘

METAL WORKS.

r'«*n peine’pal.
notary public.

•1-U.lJAM n OAI'NCE Room VW Rib 
B'ork The Orifllth Cn real 

•rtsfe and Insit rene- nota nr publie.
NURSING___  ~ ______

•TnS J WEAVING private maternity p.7lLn„ ,.,-n in. «M OWInnlo 
avenue. Phone 2WB___________  Jy3

VfÂTRRNTTŸ NimSINO In comfortable 
private home; term* very reasonuhL
p' on - **2921. __________________

•ÎÂTBRNfTT Nl'IlSE. well recommend
ed npvn for . ngngemi-nt. Box DW
Time_______________________________“

MATERNITY NVRSINO HOME Term" 
reanonable. Mr. M A Impcy. I»2 
Vancouver St Phone. 64591*______

PACIITC SHEET META!. WORKS 
Com «ce work, skylights, metal win 
dow* metal, slat" and f-1t roofing. h«t 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. » 
Yates street. Phone iTB-

MOTORCYC^E 8 PECIALIHTS.

Jyl6

LET THF MOTDIU’YCI.K HVRU1AI.18T9
attend to the ailment* of your machine 
We have the parts and exp-rUnee P 
* rA lx-pot. 1014 Blanahard atreet. Phoœ

_ 4M.____ _________
MOTOnrYn.K. bicycle and supoly store, 

*64 Yates Repair part* for all make*. 
.^Agents for Eagle motorcycle» W
BROOK LAI*D« MOTORCYCLE WORKS. 

«0 Johnson street. Motorcyclist* are 
recommended to R. Shanks, the English 
motorcycle englner r. for repairs to 
broken frame*, engine troublée, clutch 
and other defect* High reputation for 
good and reliable work.___________  W

BUSINESS DIRECTORY^

ADVERTISEMENTS under thw Iw.d. 1 rent p,r word prr Inwrllon; 5 ln»«r- tlon». I «ont» por word; 1 oont. por 
word per w_k; 6» rent, pee .»MF
month. No gdi_ertlw.ment for lM. thin 
1» rent* No advertisement chgrgeg for 
!••• then tl.

“ BOArL-BUILOya.
fvio;vs^’lNrn^i'Nciiw.veVw»'t'«wi|

built to order; rejjalrlng. heullng out. 
eu perl n tending end surveying promptly 
attended (A R F Rt-ven*. 1235 flunny- 
wlde Ave Phone 31gT*_________________

CAFE.

PAWNSHOPS.
lAAHONHON-8 I.OAN OFFICB moved

1215 Government street, neat to Colum 
hie Theatre.

POTTERYWARE ETC.
SEW Fit PIPE W ARK—Fh-ld ttl-e. ground

fire clay, etc B. C Pottery Ce.. Ltd 
corner Broad and Pandora Street*

PHOTOGRAPHY.

It#
I B TAYLOR. «80 ïlovernniénV
High-grade photography In all 
branches at right price*. Call and In 
epect studio. Phone 23*. Jy™

KDINBimOH CAFE, where meal* *ml 
light tee* are aerved daintily w*» 
Blanshned corner Fort street__________

WANTED Bualne** men to try our cele
brated *0c. lunch, finest In the city, 
home cooking The Home Restaurant.

-----! CORDWOOD.

ARISTO STUDIO-Portrait groups en- 
1 largement*, etc 13» Douglaa. Phone 

4422
PLUMBING AND HEATING.

BUSINESS DIRECTOBY ESQUIMALT DISTRICT
cent per word per Insertion; I hi 
«one. I cent* per word: « eenta 
word per week; 19 cents per
month. No adverUaemeat for lass tl 
19 cents. No advertise! vnt charged 
lea* than *L

FOR SALE-PARTICLES.

Y. W. O. A.

LODGES.

Island Ixodge. No. 191. 
4th Tuesday* In Friend*1 
Bt Pr.*«d-nt. F. Gmmm 
Oak Bay; Bec . A. E Br 
brok» fit . city 

neeta 2nd

meet* at K Of r Han. North F, 
street everv Tuesday Dictator, 
featee 14* Woodland road C E. Co Sml Votary. 109 Mlnto atreet: P 
Bov 1917 

I_ Witt me 1” Orang- ’Hall. v. 
ilvt second end fourth Mnnrtaye 
T Warren. W V 1173 lyonard Bt.; C 

B fl *123 Trma At

K OF P - Far

Pnimlx Blo-k 1IW» Ooy—mn,n« Ft
-m i-Ml'tA T.ODOF _No. «. TOO 

m.ef, « P ™
luwV Hull Dougin* •»«»«• D ™ 
ft g 12«a nyro-d «treat

meet* on 2nd and 4th W«
• .'.LwiV in K. of P Hall.

Visiting membersstreet.
rlted

KBS. Court < 
at Forester-' 
3rd Tue«dav*

Proed flt. I" l 
• n*wk«n* *ery

No 5*3. meets et 
Broed street. 2nd nnd 
W F Fullerton, fl-cy

Foresters*

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Ing and Boarding House for rent 
sole at a very reasonable 
further Information apply ”r"-
O» hrke. Sidney. R. C. _______ _

MISCELLANEOUS.____

YO!~WILL never buy ptan«*a a* rh 
again. Huy for caah now wit li
er* must sacrifice We L»ve P 
left with u* for Wale by D^*Y**le **" 
Which coat to wee. for *°
Kvery one guaranteed Victoria 1 
Co . Yates and Government

SOdT^FOUNTAIN and lce emfl Bun 
dav*. every «lay. at ’The Tea Kto-k. 
flh«»al Pay; nr Transit

IroNSTANCB CO Vit DAIRY-Pre.h »««
product 1» Esquimau from

I «.at*» cow*. d.llv*nd dally. Telephone 
1076R1 ylZL e

la. E. HOIXlSOrl. Eequlmali '“‘L "'*'
1 city limita, for hand-mad. chocolat*
1 and Ioffe.
O. NEILflON. 1* e.qulni«ir roaw

1 Tobacco and claara. candle, and -
| drinks, school supph»* Phone 3024L. J» pi
Ikhquimalt meat mark

killed meat, fish and dairy produc.
| Phone 2241L ^ ^
T HONES8 oppo.lt. 8t. Ocor»c. g

Practical boot and alto, repairer. bMl V 
mat.rial, only uw»I; reasonable Pricça

WM ANUV8. 12H EwiuUti.lt r°ad. ="*» 
«.Min* *rna* catcher.. 76 c'nt. and up.

1 lavm mowers. $9. Phone 41361-1.______
lu P RVTTKIPS OABAOB. p;»quimati HroaPd and'lt Uttar H ^

«tvcialty. Shull «aaolina depot I hone

1 VICTORIA FEED CO.. *01 h»t|Uimai«V Hay. iraln. flour. j*»»??
auppllea Dr Haaa’ poultry ranwdlr.

-____— J
OAK BAY DISTRICT

THE OAK BAT CROClgT CO^JJ»
..II 1 20-lb -w k of Roger a r.im ^

1 «rnnulatfd *u*«r for «I *7 to ,»«>' «J. h 
rha.rr of 3 lhw of our famous Ln«h‘h 
breakfast Ira for »1. or 3 Iba of

I Ideal coffee for $1: ----------
1 PUBLIC 8TKNOORAPHER AN7,_RE- 

PORTBR (tut Perth Oaily. rvenlngao _ 
holiday*: portable JYI*-rlter moder ,

j atf. Miss Unwin. Phone 44U31.1. a-

• the "Ijttle WCNDKIL" ib;
Bav avenue Ice cream P“r‘®r*b-Vc randlrw. Proprietor F TurnrL 

| lot, of Mth Ft" Hrra' Fhtb
loAK BAY WOODWl lUKERS-ButMam.

reSalm and deelgn, RaPbr P*^'
8 s^enry Call and see us at car ter

I minus ---------------
. PHOTOGRAPHY In «•• "■ XS^T' W- 
. make a ,p.ctally of chlldrrna por 

traita, alao amateur flntahln*. beat 
apparatus and material u»'.L L »

-1 Prier, 1307 Oak Huy Av, Phone *6MfL

i NEW 8AANIFH DAIRY Oak Bay Junc- 
. tlon Milk and cream ruh dally from

1 our own farm In Saanich. Phone 63J»

; 1 HOYLE'S PASH C.ROPERY-S lb*
rt j creamery butler. 11: 11 Van p,

snap or pork and bean. «1:. IS ,•*>*
I Pbarle* nr Pa ha ,1a Ftrrt milk; *'■

>. Robin ' • <1 flour and 1 lb E*«o bak- 
1. In* powder. PM Saturday only. J2«
’• BtSIlOP * OLOVFR Oak Bay dune,!»";

1 Hardware merchant* and plumber.
1 rppalrs Phon»* M2»

Bkni.TSH HAND I.Al’NDTtY Oaki B»r 
, ar.nu, and Bank *tr^J F.mily "ath
r In*. 66c per do»en; blanket* and cur

>r tain*. 16c. pair GuaranWd no ch.ml- 
1 I rats need

DRY GOODS W* offer exceptional bnr- 
— J gains on Dollar Dav June 12 ^

I windows Ron Marche. Oak Bay ave- 
7 nue and Fell street.
a- Iret.IABLE EI.EPTRIPAL PO 7«71 Oak
C, P.y avenue Electrical renalra and 
s tupnll*!» house Wiring Estimates free

V> j pf.nevY «M4

« tnat i ne y can " -tore,Butler's LanceshFe Furnltore "tor». 
I Fort *treet. cheaper than at euctl j^ 

------------- ..n. r. Watson A Me

FIVE ACRES. Bhawnlgan. port in clover 
fenced three aides, in exchange for 
automobile and some caah. Boa

----- -—!------ _ __ your suit
FOUND-Wher. you »" m.tb-

cleaned and pressed by tha • Method 
«da. guaranteed work- J t#. Up 
Cleaners. 942| Tatea Phone 
stairs, but c-nfral. 

DIXI H. ROBB. OuaUty all
as low aa the lewcat. ouy d our

EXCHANGE what you don't u«e at Rur*

1 départi 
ie VÊ.

street

a* row »■ «--------- » - . rrefl our
«he llnu. W.he H » -»>"*“ you 
•tv. on the l«.t P»«*i ” 7J n i « 
1117 fîovernment Wt Phon — —■
IFW SHIPMENT ol '•JJ” jX<!-h.n<l
bicycle, from *» .1»
wheel. •« HI .I'd eÇ»* nLnerm.n 
«rry .y-rythlng for th’ J*S^h. 
l«e Rro.il * N.rrm ■ .—

-------Mertrlr
-uw .ml 

Phon-
«7

«mil juu u"" 1 — -,
doch a. Pandora Mart, where car No. 3
atop*, phone 6*0._________________

CALIFORNIA PROPERTY wanted _ln 
exchange for Vancouver property. Çve 
particulars. Owner. Post Office Box 
749. Vancouver, B. C.

EXCHXWGE Five and ten acre Mark* 
of la nil me city houses. Apply »*"*
MM, Time*.___________  J”

ËXVÎlANUh: for large farm, new modern 
ten-room house. 31 acrea. 200 fruit I ref*, 
two mile* circle, 4 minuet?»’ »al*f 
car; magnificent scenery ; healthiest 
around Victoria. Box 1623. Time*. J*»

ASH REGISTER. eal
acal-s. silent BHlesman^

W. De vente.

IAJ)MlNT«m. iirinM, . f |i„e *
gofHl*. racquet. \t Vlc-
1-tlc good* and flatting «road,
tori. Flirting Good. Co.. P
Phon- 136. i ■-

RCYCI.EB—r***w (KO.
now H..d.on, rUiUrrt’1:

Vww Hud mm H™

gag hl^i^Y^m^uW
Marconi Motor Co . 1945 Doug»*
Phone *71.

second-hand
Hudson.

SA I F.. Hiep-l.dd-r. "out . 
assortment kept *n, w0rkmanr1,lr'm. In Vlrtorl.; qu.llty °« -^.".T-u 

Cell and tnro-rt .K"*enevcelled 
Clerk K* View

•r4,K»Vr‘-‘<
C down, 
street

FOR 8 A I.K kitorrHS^"'1™;' »,

rr^L'Lt^N»: KwLT:

ass* “■

|3.60; 10x12 tentfishing red

Hiù‘^rirs;5
A.ronxon’. mw »od ,-vond h.nd .loro, 
672 Johnson Bt. Phone »«**■

?^R—8A“l^=S«orc,cl;. with .«-»r 
and delivery box. in first ciai 
lion. Apply Acton Brw

etas- iobblng 
or 1S46T.

a specialty. Phone

___m

CAMP^Hfl’ OUTFITS going In cheap 
dollar lot. Murdoch'. Pt.odor. Marl, 
where car No 3 atop* Phone 6? ly«

\nc;q WI1JON. dressmaking AW theVateat style. Moderate price. B^*t of 
workmanship. 213 Btobart-Peoee Block-

F MANN Onk Hav T-e Boom* and 
Bak-ry Cooking for picnic parties, 
quality guaranteed Bride cak-a a spe
cialty. Phone 2326U ,,r”

rAIIR FOR WIRE "1 htney i-r r'F 
site Oak Hay IlFatre. or phon-

garden*

c°"i!«

ÏVPOHCYCI.B FOR SAI.K Kn«lh.l, Kx 
hi—or• "t «no.1 running

must well at one7'

EXCHANGE. FOR 8ALE—AUTOMOBILES.
CHAI.MKR8 S p«™5nthr; goiil IIH. all 

round W- Rutter. O.rage. cor 
K.guimalt Rd. »nd Humell 81. Phone 
SST. _____________ JLÎ

KOR BALE—Second-hand aulomoDllea.
good condition, at low P«ice. W#
exchange cara Phone 2491. 
Broughton SL

JITNEYS, we guarantee our tires, service 
free, aatlsfaction sure, beet tire ob the 
market moat reasonable cost 1i« 
Blanahard flt , Talt Tire Co Phone »1A 

HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH CAR fos »»)e 
at a gnat snap, All latest improve
ments. Only. u***d ,a f* w times end wl|l 
accept over $1.000 reduction. Box No. 
R667. Times ”J*?

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)

CHALMERS S passenger car. in first
«•lass order, good tires. Box C. E. H . 
Times. 3**

FOR RENT—New cabin. two rooms, 
large lot. good locality, near car. P» 
Box 1*16. Times. Hf

FOR RKNT-HOU8K3 AND APART
MENTS fumiahed and tinfumlehed. in 
all parts of the city. Lloyd-Young * 
Russell. 1012 Broad street, ground floor 
Pemberton Building Phone 49»-

8EVKRAL new houses to rent ¥*
rate*. The Griffith Company. Hlbbeo*
Bone Building.___ _____________________

TO I.ET-Mod-rn dwolllng. built «bn'R 
one year •*". twv-n room», with 
Ing norrh. 2626 prior street; rental 920 
22 month. Richard Hall. 1232 Govern
ment. Phone *8.

TOR RENT t room.d bungslnw h-uy1* 
d.por»thd. Ho., In Apply M» «ue,n. 
avenue. Phone 4726R.

Pemberton & Son

TO LET
FIVE HOUrvtS, each five rooms, chicken 

sheds, etc., Inskle mile circle, at |6 59 
each per month.

Call and Inspect our large list of luiv 
I ed and unfurnished ho; see.

PEMBERTON & SON
FOR RENT-Good 6-roomed house LH 

Cook Bt . near Ftegard bright good 
condition; rent reasonable.—Apply
Flsgard

TO LET—Nice seaside home l«,]“
Rd.. near Hotel Dallas Apply 122* M«»n-
trose Ave Phone 32361,___________  Jy

|1*—MONTH Modern seven-roomed hous<^ 
near Parliament Buildings; has 
fitted, linoleum, stair carpet, blinda 
««.- 541 Toronto Bt. • ,I0

BUNGAIX)W. modern, beautiful garden 
and lawn, plenty of room for garage.. 
good locality; «ust $4.9». m/ «QjRy 
$2.090; will accept $1.400. some cash bal
ance trade or terms to suit; f“*-n4*h*'^ 
or unfurnished. Owner. 186* Chestnut 
Ave. ______ _______ _ 319

TO RENT Four-roomed summer cot
tage and garage, with three-qoarter 
acre waterfront lot Finest location on 
Cordova Ray beach. Rent. $W P**r 
month. Apply 109 Douglas St., or phone
363H.___

TO LET

4X7 L

ruomwl cottage, reaaonahl-
close to High school. Phon

123

Box 173* Times jl*

MFXICAN HAI.DIK 
rs. lur uulfk .«!•' only ** b"
at 2<H6 Meadow Place; Oak Bay____ i

t WITH I'S for Immediate sale.LS^,„man* ^.gW; K»r« $^
hard lleintxman $lt6; **“yer_, 
these Immediately Victoria Plano to
Yates and Government ______ ___ fJl

PIANO—Gerhard lleintxman Pr“,t^al'y 
new. $76 cash, bal monthly 361 Rob
ertson street. Foul B»Y-______ 3

t'ineg SA 11 for sale In use about 6 ' Z:, w'rJgT, .tr,H. KwulmAll. m

WILL BELL one to *•* barrel* hquld 
■ splialtum at five dollar* per »*nr 1 
delivered. *uitahle for hinder for roM 
material* for private roaAwmyn^ A*>*>,y
Advertiser, Poet Office ll«« 113 City )» 

FIGHT g**o«l gaaollne launches for sale, 
barsaln orh-e* Call and inspect. A. 
H Hatch. 310 RelFvllle Bt- Phone 6480

ABSOLUTELY A8 GIFT $300 cash for 2 
roomed « ottage. seaside ; storm front 
balance $f*0. $16 monthly Pr ce of lot 
only Owner going to England. 4»l- 
Foster flt . Esquimalt. i!9

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)

RESPECTABLE COUPLE to share mod 
ern house, dose to Willows; no chi I 
dren. Apply Box 1766 Times. J

FURNISHED HOUSE, close to 
Camp" A Toller, member Victor.a 
Realty Exchange. Room 10, Imperial 
Rank Chambers.____________ ■ 315

FOR RENT Small furnished cottag 
$10. Including water. 1413 Denman Bt. J19

TO RENT Furnished or unfurnished 6-
roorin'd house, two lots, good garden 
an«l outhouses. Moderate rent to right 
party Apply II It 0*KeJly. Colqulti 
Ave . or Box 1759, Time*.

M'lN-ESTATE UF HELEN G. R.
TCSH DECEow-O.

All persons having claims against this 
Estate are required to send *'J
hereof, duly verified; and all y r* ins 

mhebted to the Estate are .eqmr-id le 
pay the amount of thetr tndebuJnex» is 
the undersigned on or. before the 3th usy 
of June. 1916.

Dated Uie 28th day of May. 1915.
JACKSON A BAKER. 

Solicitors for the Executor. David Mc-

111-112 Union Bank Building. Vlotiris, 
B. C. ______ _

PROVINCIAL ROYAL JUBILEE 
HOSPITAL.

Incorporated 1890.
The annual meeting of the donors and 

subscribers to the Institution wtrt belFM 
l„ the City Hall. Victoria, on Thursday. 
June 24. nt 4 o'clock p m.

Business-Receiving the annual report 
of the directors, the tnasurer’s statement 
for the year ^riding May 31. 1916. a°d the
lection of directors.
The four following directors retire, but 

are eligible for re-election ; Mrs Rhodes. 
Mrs. Weller. Messrs. J. A. Mara and W. 
E. Oliver. .

Donors and subscribers can vote for 
four (4) members only.

All donors of money. $M> and upwards, 
end annual subscribers of $5 and upwards 
are eligible to vote for the election of 
directors. Q F CARVER.

June 4. 1915 

NOTICE

In the Matter of '.he Estate of f^PKard 
David Humphreys. Late of Albert 
Head. Britiah Columbia.

All persons having claims against the 
above Estate are required to send par
ticulars thereof, duly verified, to the

--------- -j—rz---------------- ------------------- ----------r= I und-rslgned on or before the 12th day of
TO RF.NT Small furnished cottage, ’J- July ms after which date the ad

ministrator will proceed to distribute theRobertson flt.

A *49 MANDOLIN «* Wî “ ** guitar at 
93.1; also m reliable g»* r*nF*- rhf,oP
fall FIS Pembroke Bt

"ate* street

Price. 
4604 n Jy*

OOHOE ,l„trlr Utmch WDlt, frtttn , .to In 7 to ».m„ Cau.iw.y 8t,p".
tar., 15c : r-turn 2Tk__________________W“

WK HAVf: aold piano* In *it<tlonn*i* 
altwt employ.,* of olb.r p.amt It».
This purely prov.-* that w- *. li ir.al 
bargain* Vklorla Plano Co..
and Government.____________ ______ ™!

DÎRTRIfT motor bus service, 1026 Doug- ________ _______ _________
las Huer* reserved for private parue" nROfl tin to-dat hand and
at reasonable rates Phone 3994___ |nmnchtn, ,1m repairing «orner Douglas

PHOTOGRAPHY W.- mak- •
fWiwîrtl<lWePgo anywhere " Also *ma- IMOTOR^VYfLK FOR HALH. perfect eon- 

finishing K S V-ar*»' experience E dition; 7Henderson four cylinders, just 
*:,,rJLn"h ,^7 Oak Bay Av. Phnn "l"PhnIl,..| „„w headlight horn. etc .

FOR RENT Furnished nihln. all con
veniences in* Hillside avenne. Jyt

« MARTIN hlgh-flass shoe 
Rr7.ts .nd shoe, made to 
Oak Ray avenue ophite Munlclwl

ni 0VFR0ALF DI^TRICl

ItKTA BOOK STORE for *.r.,n<l hafJ 
hooka. -H—t 010*1. anti gramophon- 
word* *! Tal.a. nr«t Quadra. W- 1

and Tolrnl. Ag.nl*. O.k Bay 
warn rnrlor* and Mr Kill.- da w
r>..1<ar II It

p COX, Plano tun'ng. graduate School 
for the Blind. Halifax. N 8.. 169 Booth 
Turner street Phone 12IÎT

W B MUM rapr.*a and Imo-rnr. Fttr- 
niture remnv <1 Phone 3270IU______

__________________________ 5 IwEBTO'Trfl Drv Good* ««ore. cor Doug-
MOWF,_R8 •>». and

ridge. Phone 1*391.2 er 434$________ ______ | fl 75. ,y

WANTED AT ONfB 
mak- r . no German need apply. L 
Goodacre A tons_____________ J?

COLUMBIAN CÔÏXÎŸÎF. OF WHlF.LEf^ 
TELEGRAPHY Latest Marconi equip
ment being installed Highly certified 
instruct* r Sy*t«*ni. thoroughness, re
sult* Day and night classes 731) 
Fort______________ ; ""

BEfoMF A WTRET.Eflfl OBERATOR-A 
great profession In It* infancy., jyl*

WANTED—690 men to buy our 8^'

PVICTORIA PI.VMBING CO..
dors street Phr»n» I

AUTOMOBILE ET.ECTRICIAN8—Storsgc |rkpair" SHOP Tlnsm th*. 
batteries r-charged end repaired, adf I rvr1e and sll description 
starting system and high tension magnetos repaired, platinum points fitted on 
H T. mags, and spark colls; accessories, 
dry relia, electric auto lights,A ,RolfcV «I Gordon St., back of Welltr

IF-YOU have a piano you must sell ami

j PLUMBING AND 
etc. Fox re rd y*

•l RKP A IR—foil
; Do'-gt** Phone 796

ROCK BLASTING.

HKHT QUALITY dry fir <^°^*wood. It In. 
blocks $6 SB; 12 In., split. $8.7tt: carrying 
” - outshle cltr VirIts. ttc

Russell. 19« 
Building

ROCK BLARTING .* 
No. 4. Gordon Head.

In 86c. extra; 
extra. Lloyd-Young A 
Broad street. Pemberton
Phnn* 4692- _____ _

CAR>ET~AND RUG WEAVING.

Colonial rag rugs and 1
portieres made from old garments, bed
ding. etc.; fluff rugs made from oldcsr- I 
pet. Prices reasonable. Rhone UMR 
Victoria Rag Carpet and Rug Weavers. 
«918 Cook street. ___________________

_ COLLECTIONS.
MKRCHANTSrlTIOTEOTIVM AWOÇ1A- 

TION Suit 204. Illbben-Bone Building 
Inquiries made, overdue accounts and 
doubtful debts collected. Our methods 
embodv discretion end bring prompt and 
■ ucccseful results. Call or Pbone No.

SCAVENGING.

VirTORTA BCA VENDING
1826 Government street. Phone *- 
Ashes end garbage remoesd-_______ __

SHOE REPAIRING.
7 inmts shoe repairer. Is now at 618 TroVm® avenge Repairing while you 

wait. Phone 3H3 mil tf
MODERN HHOE REI’AIRINO I’O rot- 

n.r Ya,«« and Oov.rnm.nt. U*v« yonr 
tnrnW -I- r.lnfor«(l, »« *■'* ”* 
them Wear «uaranteed thre<*
lonm-r llntn any other 
.q,leaking. no .lipping Modérai'
charges. Shoes mads to meMQTS.

WANTED- Milk route. 40 or 60 gallon* 
daily; must be cheap. Box 1WT Times.

WANTED- Coach painters’ brushes large 
■kvllght lunk lawn mowers; ear hang- 
antlqui* English round table lye.lro.wn FAIRFIELD 
flnplaee* For sole CadBac 1912 car » - —
Dandridge Phone BOTH

SHIRT MAKERS.

MENS ROATER STRAWS. Iilgh or 
medium crowns. $16* and •2 r|Jl»> Cnn“ 
ma hats. In new block*. $tS» and $2 
Frost A Frost. We*tholrne Block. Oov-
emment street. _____ _

TVAN’TED—Cano**; n 
dttion and cheap.

B C. CREDIT RATI NO 8ERVRE. W 
Permanent I^>an Rulldlng. Phone 3714. 
t'ollectlbns everywhere Bad debts 

•*-*•- Ifettlement*
Jy7|

turn* d Into cash Dally 
K H Goff, manager

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER 
sepb^r cambrics, etc ; prices to suit •« 
|mi, ki-ts. t'jistom Klrirt kf.tk<irs, 
ChestnutWavenue Phone 3632Î.-

8HOWCARD8.

SWEEPING.CHIMNEY
A SWEEP In time aavss S 

White. old country aweep. Phone 
2367IU 3yl*

W A BLAKE, show card*, price tickets 
and posters. 1424 Government street, 

f. | opposite Westholme. Phon*- 256s 1»
TAILORS.

---- ----------------—z:-------- „„ _ , “T LANGE A BROWN—Specialty, naval andCHIMNEY SWEBP-Coley. Phone lan wofk ioo-iW Stobsrt-Pess*
ü 16711. or 2630 Clean and thorough work B,dK 74g yatea St Phon* 4*30. lyll

----------------------------------------I---------truck and drav.
CHIMNEY SWEEP-Lloyd. Phone 21I3U; ____ ________ , _____

14 years' experience In Victoria. ** G^ensn TRUCK A DR À Y CO. LTD 
CHIMNBYH riJCANF.D—Defeotlve flues | -Office end stables. 749 Broughton Bt. 

fixed etc Wm Neat. 1912 Quadra Bt , and___
Telephones If. 4761. TT9I.

kv., •-oveiito^rv#» V6e*»i»a •

VI' ’TORI Â DYK WORKA-AU d..«DP- 
tlons of ladles’ and gentlemen » gar 
ments cleaned dyed, pn wed and re
paired. Lace curtains and blankfia. * 
specialty. 644 Fort Bt 711.

WHERRY A TOW. taxidermists, succi
ers to Fred Foster. 63» Pandora, corner 
Broad street. Phone tl-

WINDOW CLEANING.

“MOI)KHW“ n* '<39W«FlL-1
pressing, repairing
ment cleaning s» specialty wluie_®2Jle™' 
ment Bt (oppoalt. Colombia Thsetrel. 
Pb/ine 1887 Onen evenings._____ __ _____

B C STEAM DYE WORKB-The leoiset
dvelng and cleaning works la tbs pro- 
vlnee. Country orders solicited- TeL 
«ne J. C Renfrew prcpHetor

DRESSMAKING

—— DON'T FUJtOKT TU PH05 E 1*06.kina 1 • _/_>****-'‘______ . .. Ail H'tu.rn.W'*4awr?o»ny*8 «*. «*• a«»"»
1181-AND WINDOW n.EANINO CO 

Ph'tn, eni Th* pkHw-T wlnqcw 
■-h .n.r* .nd ktr.lt.,* 26» tlov.rnm

11188 VKOWTlfRR. Utt
M"d.r.it" prlf,* , gtmrl w"[ *
specialty 1 i

Rtanshard
my
JyN

florists.
FOR Jl'NE WEnniNO »<IVQ1'irr8 l>ly 

of the valley, a specialty, also white 
end pink roses, etc Brown Bros. A LO.. 
619 Vkw flt Phene 1*9-

WATCH REPAIRING.
P. G. TÎOOT. 734A Yot*s »tree«. graduate 

Canadian Horologlcal Institute. 1903-4 
I make a specialty of watch repairing 
Kvery wait b carefully repsln-d and ac 
curately timed by me peraonally.

WOOD AND COAL.
NEW WKt.i.INGTON COAU #1.9® *o»

Dry cord wood blocks $9.39 per eord. fo; 
cash only. Western Coal ft Wood Co. 
D. MacKensls, prop . 749 Broughton »t

plumbers.

Orimt, I’.-Awnr- -•«■it.r Dnu.D-
»n.1 Rolmkin- Phon- T^*l- ___52

VORTII.VICTORIA I.UMPKH CO-*»j*: 
-ileer* »nd 1'imh-r. fruit Mxmi hnlldlng 
m*t,rt»l. Corn.-r 8«-"Vh ro*<l and V 
A 8 track. Piton. 32ML1

IIRCOME A W1RKI.KR8 OPERATOR 
Exc 11* nt opportunities for sdvsnc**-

-J g KINO Maywood M.al Mark-1 
Horn, kl l-'l m-»t a *p..laltr K'ah. 
fruit v-r-tabtra nil owr. dairy produ-- 
Phon, B» ____________ ’

r n>« have a piano y
will sell very cheap, w* have buyers 
waiting Buyers prefer buying through 
us a* it save* time In g«»tng all r^*,nd .
to Individual house* and' suctions. Also i -------
we guarantee every piano w«* accept MAYWOOD «T
for sale, pianos must be good and I Office Proprietor O 
strings not rusted Victoria Plano Co 
Yat«* and Government_______________ ™

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

flton- and Post
Office Proprietor. G SUburn. Int** o 
Rook Bay DU'vfry daily Phon. «2»^

R W R1I.EY druga « 
«•amern supplies. Douglsi 
dale Phone 2346R.

aMonerv and
• Tlnd Clover-

Jyii

434* J19

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT

DAIRY Two deliveries 
dally of milk, cream, butter and egg* 
Phone 3906. ___ ________ •

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.

W A *NTRD-Business

APARTMENTS Furnished and unfur
nished. Mouthgntc street. Victoria 
plumbing Co Phones 3492 and 1460U
1062 Fandom Bt.____ _________

Box 7771. Tiroes. |i«0RHIt4()N MANSIONS corner Hilda 
m34 tf j an<| Chester. ¥ airfield, large and small 

ms I furnished suites. Phone 4988R. J21
llowful* lâ ütüà adyanla*', of Ih. low 
prK» In m.n*. .nd youn» m,n^*ulto.

and young | furnished suites.
the low AL, RFAUTIFULLT CLEAN, furnished

hat7L costs etc
Ystps stemt. _______ • \ _

Â MÜBU' TEACHER, «bout to leave Vlc- Atnr!a would Ilk to mr-ei s rapahle 
musician whom he ran recommend as 
successor Music, Times Office Jit

WANTED—About. 4 loads "f *ranU* ÎVr 
a fence; must ' be cheap Phone alWL

KWH* Normandie Apartments. Phom*

M KLLOlt APAItTMF.NTH, 821 Broughton
street, adjoining Royal Victoria Thea 
tre To let. modern apartments funfUf 
nlshedi. hot water and hot water bent 
Ing Apply Mellor Bros Ltd.. *1» 
Broughton street. 1

WANTED—APARTMENTS

[SUMMER PRICKS for furnished apart
ments. from $19. beautifully dean and 
comfortably furnished, lota of hot 
water. 2914 Douglas. The RelwIL 111

I TO LET-Modern apartment*. HcD**n«»ld 
Block. #ree telephone. Phone 711L. mxttA YOUNG LADY In business wants un

furnished or partly furnished «part- < ------------------------ .________________________
merits Must be convenient and *«r i ff|r kbnh,noton. »19| Pandora Ave 
car Permanent tenant. Bom 8632 Cwnfortable ^llt0 for rent, hot and cold 
Times. _■ water bath, etc 3,1

•m ■ v' ewmLEB . v - > «r>

OUST» I-YPI.E. In r>od -tmim-n ll.
,.*h; It*rut,In. R A Rrmn I* I>ou*t 
ta*. , nrn.r Y»lr*. nr ktioM «U J1»

j,v)K flAl.K Lady's bicycle, In running ------------ ---------------
order $H 419 Ray flt . Rock Bay J* | FURNISH KP. perfectly .f

rooms close to park and beach. Ideal 
for the summer months; a snap at $20 
per month. Apply The Linden Grocery, 
Mav street and Linden avenue. PhonJ
12#7 ________________ f"

overhauled; new 
c««nplc t*’. $176.
Pbone 22691.

headlight.
nearest for

HELF WANTED— (Mal»)
OR RENT—Furnished cabin, all coa- 
renlsnces IN Hillside avenue.

FOR RENT -Furni*hc«1 6-roomed hotis°. 
sea front. Davie, care of Beaumont
Poet Office.______________________ 318

TO LET—Furnished, f»vc-rootne«l cot
tage. $29 a month. Apply 346 Cambrldg -
Ht toff Oscar). ______  311

WELL FURNIRHBD HOUHK for rent; 
phone and piano. Apply 713 Van

couver Bt   J**

and chewingsmoking-yffmfmr —
Odell A Gee * i-t. 591 Johnson
1u«t b'low Govromcnt street.

SEVERAL HOUSES, furnished and un
furnished. low rents Apply Murdoch s.
FllWff*»* W?tt,-w<vw-f»r*cM*cliSte9fc
Phone r*399___________________________ 3y,J

ONE AND TWO-IttXfM OFKICNfl is 
let in Times Building Apply st Plrne#

JyN
WF HAVE SOLVED the great probl *

of unemployment. Bend your anplles 
lien for work to be done I" *#/ l*'1* 
direct Phone 1637 Central Employment 
A Bellee Bureau ftt Psndorn. Hf, tf

OAK RAY Furnished front 
near Municipal Hall. $2 per week. Ap
ply Ros la. Times. Jy4

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may no» 
or In the Jtomedtste future require 
• ktned or unsvm-d labor 
or female should send In thetr name* 
St once to the Central Employment snJ

BRUNSWICK HOTEL-Sttc. night and up 
U xreekly and up; best location, first- 
class. no bar; few housekeeping rooms 
Yates and Douglas

Relief Fwrean

HELP WANTED— (F*wt*ta)

'r.£V'£Z ™
Yk.pk.Ym,*, ..'.I 

R.1I.I Hvr..i, *n« 1.1 ». ,h*

ROOM» AND BOARD.

RON ACCORD. M6 Pr'I. '‘,?Z 
and board. $7 per week, rooms, from 
Il W to Hl.h «-»,»
it..' -«Ik from City Moll Phon. 2*ML

FTR8T-CI.AB8 ROOM AND BOARD. 
Ur*. *«r<«.n. ttntitl*. *lt-»ln* l.nt 
l.rm. low 9211 Humboldt atreet. Pho„-
MIL_________ ______________________

COM PORT A III .K ROOMS *ood table, 
piano, phone____ jin cent'

fortably furnished sleeping tent; short 
«.IklTtK dl»l«n- — -----------------*617 Government Jyf

VANCOrVEH I WEST END) Rmwrlor 
room* In privai, hone-. Write for par- 
tirnlai* In 1021 Nflfon rtrr.1 )y«

•OMPORTARI.K ROOM «ml hoard. r,a
eonahl* rlo*. In. «16 Vanoouv.r alrtwL 
Phon, tmx

NICELY FURNISHED FKOHOOM *n.l
ftiH board. In private family, heme 
romforte. cnlrallp localed. Phon, 
Min.. mil

’LORAINE." « Courtney slrr.v Boom
and board. V per week laMa board C 
VTT w~k Mr* A M.Dowell aM If

ROOM AND HOARD. 1167 Jonnaon alraaLl

HU* Has With or nitnoui board.
low 2816 Government Pbnr * 36

WANTED—ROOM ANtJ W6ART) "
suite. $16 per tnciuding Hghl

tewTniv Tates street. M®

WANTED- l^trge room and heard, for I FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
two tcHchers. vicinity High school. Ad-I-------- . . ~Z I7TTMiss L, 1154 Comox Bt . Vsff- I LAND, with waterfront Unproved. $19) 
ar jit I ncre up. Msckinnon. Port Washington.

Pender Island._____________ M
FOR SALE—POULTRY.

FOR BA LE-Pair of bantams; price. $1.
also rabbits Phone 3f81J____________Bf

FOR' SALK-Pen silver laerd Wyun- 
dottes, cheap. Phone Mnndrldge.

I.AN|)B-Uan deliver for ehsrt
«m- onlv. oi Vancouver Island, b-ittom pprtlsyea; enay weekly or monthly P^y- 
lands. under plough. In parcels up to *^nt pian U69 Douglas SL rhft 
«... hundred scree, at $306 per acre.

FOR BALE—Brown Leghorna. Wh
Leghorns Rhode leland Bed rear I mg | 
laying Iwaa. J- West. MB0 llaultain H

two hundred acres, at 
Moore A Johnston. 201 Bay ward Block 
Phone 627 ■» "

A HKAirriKUL WATERFRONT pro
perty of 6 acres, bay and beach. 3* 
seres bearing orchard, sacrifice price. 

' $1.166. terms Apply Robert Grubb. 306 
Central Uutiding.

SITUATIONS WANTED —(Female)

THE CENTRAL *MP1X>YMKNT AND -----
RET4EF BUREAU Is prepared to fin ==■

1erv »»**•«•
•killed or unskilled labor, at <~
Phene or xrrltQ-

LOS 1 AND FOUND.

TOUR credit is GOOD With the 
Eastern Outfitting Co. In iqaii a anJ 

clothing, lacs cnrtatns. rug».

L25",K,Mr3rP‘n-Sî' p£.w r.lura
to Times Office

LOST— A parr.1 with "•‘"•""J' ”brle, 
frttiu Tatea «H H-Ma-da.^ Dak Bay 
1‘lesae return to Times Office.

S-ROOMKU HOUSE, partly furnished, 
month Apply J. Cherry. I Simpson 

b^iqulmalt Phone 29621.1. B’

OR RENT- Furnished, sts-room. mod 
ern heuwe or. flhelhourne street, chicken 
house. Phone 1429R. _________ •**

raid «'state acefwding to law, having re
gard only to such claims of which he 
shall th«n have had notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 10th day 
of June, 1815.

CHARLRF E. WIIJWN. 
Of No. 39, Board of Trade Bl«lg . Vic

toria. B. C., Solicitor for the Ad
ministrator.

KER ADDITION OF GORGE VIEW 
PARK

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

FURNISHED ROOMS.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
AT fl* CORMORANT, right In town, 

nicely furnished housekeeping rooms, 
with h, and e water, gas range, bath, 
phone and laundry. «2 Weekly and up, Jy9 

CLEAN” furnished housekeeping, one. 
two and three-room flats. $5 per month 
up; all conveniences 1096 Hillside Ave.

all CONVENIENCES 1936 Hillside
clean sleeping rooms. 16c. up; use kit

J38up
TWO furnished housekeeping room* 

sink, hath, light, water, phone. $2 50 per 
week 1151 Pandora _________

NATURE CURE.
•NATURE (TURK." “The Nature Cur*
Cook Rook and A B C of Natural 
Dietetics " If either of these books are 
ordered through me 1 guarantee to re
fund the price if purchaser Is willing to 
return them Price $2.15 postpaid. Call 
and see sam pi its Fred C. Frasee. 
Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. Phone 
4369. _______ _______ _____________ ■ .
SITUATIONS WANTED—(Mais)

EMpfaOTERfl needïng any kind of en
gineer communicate with Sec . Steam 
Engineers. Pbone *116111., or P. O. Box 
»t Jyi4

Mortgage Sale
REAL ESTATE

Thursday. 24th June, 1»1S
At 11 o'clock a.m.

I will Offer for Bale, by auction., at my 
office*. Las 'Courts. Bastion Street. Vle-
to%:* >. rrüM7Tl'yRHti» w
talhed in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage dated the 18th day of July. 1913. and 
duly registered in Land Registry Office. 
Victoria, as No. 23Ô310. the following 
property; _

I»1 X. Block 8. Walter Avenue. Kef 
Addition of Gorge View Park. Map 197A 
being part of Sections 13 and », Victoria 
district, with modern frame Bungalow 
rected thereon.
Terms. $1.900 to remain on mortgage 

and the balance In caah.
F. O RICHARDS,

Sheriff. stV 
Agent for Moi tgagee. 

or particulars apply to Messrs. Mac- 
farlane A Boyle. Barristers, etc . M9-I97 
Union Bank Bulldins. Victoria. B. C. 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

CHAUFFVER MECTIANIC wants posi
tion. Box 1763 Times. J19.

WM HAVK A WAITING LIST Wf skilly 
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book 
keepers, etc., both m*n end women 
ready end anxious far employment 
What do you need done? Central K«n- 
plorm-p’t. *f»d Relief Buresn. -

anything; g«md painter ;m«f P* .1 
hanger Box 1799, Times.

Victoria Assessment 
District

wTd^îdây* thJ*»throfJ^» n.a« - lh« 
laat day on which dlaoount will h* 
lowed on th. Taxe, for ,he-ft“r,
Ijtnd. Personal Property and Income, 
also ilural School Bate*

Taxpayers will al*o notice that the 
local Collector’s Office Is situated at 
Rooms No. 117 and J1*- Ho^l
opposite the G-ncrsI Post OfUc. Vk 
torla. B C. Office hours. 9 a. m until *
P m E E. LEABON.

Provincial Aaaeswor and Collector 
Victoria Aaseesment D.lstrlct 

Dated at Victoria. B. Ç., thla ttth June. 
1919.

FOR SALE—HOUSES
RUNGAIaOW FOR RAf.K and 3 lots, to

gether. $4.990. terms or cash. Applv 
Box 17*7. Times 1

easy terms \pp»y 3963 Meadow Place. 
Oak Bay.  <• ■

BKVEN-ROOMKD HOUSE and ane-
thlrd acre. Oak Bay district. M.Mf. 
terms. P O Box 110. City__________JW

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE».
WANTED TO PVRCHABK. a 1911 Ford;

muet be In g«x«d running order; price 
not to exceed $399 caah. Apply Boa 48. 
Times. __ __ ■_______________ _ J,f

Notice to Servqtn

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTK1>—Houses to real; strict auen

tien given. The Griffith Company. Hib-

Proposala, In writing, addressed to the 
Water Commissioner, City Hall, will he

-n**» »
Monday, the 39th Instant, for the Survey 
of Block *15». Mala hat Dlatrtct. contain
ing fifteen thousand acres, more or Iwa

Instructions for bidding and further 
Information may be obtained at the office 
of the Water Commissioner, and from 
L h Solly. Esquire. Land Agent for the 
K. » N. Railway Company.

The lowest or any proposal not new 
eerily accepted.

C. H* RUST.
Water

City Hall. Victoria. B. C~
June 16th. 1916.
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SPECIAL
McKenzie Street, Between Linden and Moss Streets, 

Large Lot Facing South

Exclusive Price, $1,200
—Apply—

P. R. BROWNMONEY TO 
LOAN

INSURANCE
WRITTEN

U12 BROAD STREET

FOR SALE—LOTS.

FOB SALK-Twelve lots ôn Scott and 
Myrtle streets, block St. Oakland», in
side ») ft lots, $4M; corners. IS*». 10 per 
cent, cash, |>alance |10 monthly. • per 
cent Interest. Apply 1603 HUlalda Ava~ 
or <?0 Humboldt 8t J*1

FOR SALE—HOUSES.

EVERYHOI»Y WANTS A HOME In Oak 
Bay. Here's ymir chance, modern b- 
room bungalow-, cost new with lot - 
years ago. |t»>. big lot, clos-» to school 
and south of Oak Buy Ave ; electric 
fixtures, cement has-'ment and fencing 
all included Price for quick sale. $2.75». 
terms. $li>) cash and 135 month, Includ- 
Ing all interest. Owner, 223A Pember
ton Itldg 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
D1UUONI8MS- Eve-ning dress is a cos

tume modelled as closely as the law 
allows upon Mrs Adams first recep
tion gown." Dtggon Printing Co Ounce 
programmes printed to order. 1014 
Broad street. ■Jbj

TO LET—81 x-roomed moderji dwelling, 
furnished $31 per month; 1464 Begble St. 
Apply Richard Hull. 1232 Government. 
Phone 83. J18 ^

TO LET—Five-roomed modern dwelling. 
$138 Cook St . $7.10 per month. Apply 
Richard Hall. 1232 Government St 
Phone <3 JH tf

HOUSE tt) RENT—On the beach, at 
Fowl Bax1. 2 rooms and pantry, fur
nished. rent. $14. including water; suit 
couple nicely Apply Warbùrton. 1785 
Beach Roadi Fowl Bay J21

TO RENT—Four-roomed house, op car 
line, with poultry run. half acre land; 
rent cheap. B»*x 1833, Times J21

$1) IN GOLD Will he given in special 
prizes besides the regular prises at the 
Columbia Country Store to-night.

BABY six MITCHELL Bit medal for
sale, recently overhauled and painted, 
almost equal to hew, $850. a bargain; 
would take smaller car in trade. Davie's 

tge, $17 Va ou ver Street. * j$$
LOST—On Sunday, a «nail gold brooch, 

amethyst stone Please leave at Times 
Office J21

TIRES, TIRES TIRES-We have a num
ber of damaged automobile casings, 
also tubes In all sises. Your choice at 
$1 to #15». Pllmley's Garage, 735 John
son street. - J21

TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS—Will sell 
the fine 8-roomed brick houae on 
Sicily's Cross Road, to the left of Stelly 
B C. Electric station, with the barn, hen 
houses, pig houses and the 21 ax-res or 
thereby of .good land fenced in with 
the house for $3.5*); terms to suit; usual 
commission: $6,0**» refused for property 
some, tlnv ago Fetherston. Mount 
Tolmi.. p O $$|

T'> LET Store. 652 Yates street Apply 
Wilson Hotel Phone .".30 J24

'W$h^1 i TmME I >IATRLY - Bwmns
apartment, -or partly -Turoished, with 
small glove, etc., would he considered. 
Modern conveniences, quiet, good locaP 
Ity. moderate rent and near car Box 
1756 Times. dll

HEAR APPEAL FROM 
WILSON ASSESSMENT

Property Owners and Tenant 
Give Opinions on Rateable 

Value of Property

DANCE AND SOCIAL. Cook's Hall Nel 
son Street. Esquimau, near Catholh 

'church, Saturday evening. 8.30 p m 
Gent's. 5»r; ladies. 25c Mr C Spark, 
floor manager ji» ! 1912 to $71,670,77». Property was goink

I up then to the c rest of the boom which

An appeal against the assessment on 
property at Government street and 
Trounce Alley was tnken to the county 
court yesterday afternoon by William 
Wilson, of W J Wilson & Co. He 
also appealed against the assessment 
of property at Johnson and Govern
ment streets, known as the Victoria 
hotel. The assessment on the Govern
ment street property Is $165,000 anil 
that of the Victoria hotel property la 
$1,100 per front foot, each having 
frontage of 60 feet.

The agent for the Union Bank build
ing said when taxes and other ex
penses were accounted for there was a 
loss of $500 on the hank property, but 
with a deduction of the local Improve
ment assessments there would be some 
profit. The block was taxed at $2.500 
per front foot, and from a point JB feet 
from the corner at half as much again. 
He said he did no| know the building 
had been transferred some time ago 
for $426.000.

A. W Bridgman and a representa
tive of the B. C Land Investment 
agency said rents wore falling in Vic
toria, hut Mr. Bridgman would noU 
commit himself to a valuation of the 
bank property. The other witness testi
fied that In 1010 the Brown Jug prop
erty at Fort and Government streets 
was sold for $50.000 when the rental 
was $222 monthly It was now $400. He 
admitted his company was handling 
the property adjoining that of W. A 
J. Wilson, and that the assessment was 
the same.

Whpn the hearing was resumed this 
morning J. E. Wilson said the rent be
ing received from the Victoria hotel 
was $250 monthly on a five years lease, 
from October 29. 1914. The second two 
years the lease was to be $300 and the 
last year $400. Mr. Wilson estimated 
the property should be assessed at 
$60,000. It had been as high 
$l8l.."»oo in 1914. He considered this Yt*cf

to sell the property Tor $160,000, as he 
saw no improvement In conditions re
garding it for some time* to come.

W. W. Northcott, city assessor, said 
that in 1910 the total land assessment 
.for the city had been $26.288.102. In 
1911 IF"had Jumped to $46.516.205 and In

WELCOME ACCORDER 
BEAN OF

Many Attend Reception Held 
La$t Evening to Very Rev. 

Dean Schofield

Very Rev. Dean Schofield and Mrs. 
Schofield were accorded ti special wel
come by members of Christ Church 
parish and other parishes In the dio
cese last evening, a reception in their 
honor being held in the cathedral 
schoolroom. Harlly In Its history has 
a larger gathering congregated In the 
building, which was taxed to capacity, 
people taking the opportunity of ex
tending their itersonal greetings to the 
new dean and Mrs. Schofield.

The address of welcome was deliv
ered by Venerable Archdeacon Scrtven, 
who referred to the many clergy whom 
It had been his privilege to welcome to 
the city during his many years' resi
dence In the parl*h. They were pleas
ed to extend greetings to Dean Scho
field.

In hls-reply the new rector of Christ 
church and dean of Columbia expressed 
hls own pleasure In meeting the 
people among whom he was to minis
ter. also Intimating that hls plans did 
not Include any radical changes, cer
tainly. at least, not without consulting 
with hls wardens.

The latter part of the proceedings 
were quite Informal, everyone taking 
the opportunity to shake hands with 
the new Incumbent. A brief pro
gramme of music Included songs by 
Messrs. Cook and Meehan Miss Lltt 
Smith played very appropriate music 
during the course of the ex-enlng. Mr. 
Watson, the organist at Christ church, 
also providing some Instrumental num-

Deliclous light refreshments were 
served by a capable committee of the 
ladies of the church, before the gather
ing dispersed.

APPEAL HEARD ON 
TEACHERS’ DAMAGES

Missing Letter Caused Los? of 
Time and Money; Lawsuit 

Followed

In the court of appeal this morning 
hearing was begun of an appeal 
brought by J. J. Dugan, manager of 
the Canadian Teachers’ Association, 
against a Judgment given at Vancou
ver for $177 In favor of Miss Amy 
Griffiths, a school teacher. She sued 
In the county court there to recover 
damages from Mr. Dugan, alleging 
negligence in regard to an appointment 
to teach at I^ulysmlth which he had 
obtained for her. Her suit was begun 
after she arrived on the coast, and 
found that she could not go to work.

Mr. Reive, K. C., appeared for the, 
appellant, who denied negligence and 
claimed he had performed the services 
required of him to the best of hls abil
ity. Mr. Helve said she had been a 
teacher in New South Wales, and had 
gone to England and from there cor
responded w-lth the Canadian Tqpch- 
ere* Association with a view to getting 
employment In a school in British Co
lumbia. The opening negotiations had 
come through the Women's Colonial 
Agency, which, said Mr. Reive, haa 
some business connection with the 
Teachers* Association. She had. first 
inquired- for work In this province in 
191$, and In AukuaLV.19t4|r bad again 
written to Mr. Dugan that she had an 
academic certificate entitling her to 
teach in tins province. I She was then
at Edmontoh and wanted to come west

Mr. Dugan had corresponded with j Orlmmett, Merritt; t*. H 
the Ladysmith trustees and had sent I Quesnel; Dr McNaughton,

CLOSES 
WITH INSTALLATION

Duncan Member is Chosen 
D. G. M. for This 

District

The v(fleers of the grand lodge. A. F. 
& A. M., selected to-day, and Installed 
with the other officers by the retiring 
grand master, James Stark, were:

Grand historian, William Burns, Van
couver.

Grand chaplain. Rev. J. Hlnchcllffe, 
Chilliwack.

Grand senior deacon, A. Stewart, 
Victoria.

Grand Junior deacon. J. M. Watson, 
Vancouver.

Grand director of ceremonies, James 
F. Mends, Vancouver.

Grand superintendent of works, J. O. 
Smith, Vancouver.

Sword bearer, F. Wheeler, North 
Vancouver.

Marshal. A. F Griffiths, Victoria.
Organist. E. Howard Russell, Vic-

Standard-bearer, H. A. Bell. Van

Grand tyler, Theodore Michel, Van

F. McKee, Vancouver; F. W. An
drews, Summerland; D. E Grobe, 
Ymir. A. J. Anderson, Grand Forks; C. 
E. Blaney, Mission ; E. F. Wrigles- 
worth,-Central Park, grand stewards; 
Robt. Duthie, Fern le, grand pursuivant.
' The district deputy grand masters 

are: Thomas Pitts, Duncan; W. G.
Mctjuarrie, New Westminster; M. L.

Allison,.
.._____ ________ ____ Cumbéf-

them a7ls"t™of"teacher»" They replied. | l»wl; Janies H. Lawrence, Nelson: S.
of four. Miss Wilson, ROssland; W. H. Wilson,

as* SSMTOff OLIVER HERE
Member of United States Upper Meuse 

is Visitor to Victoria.

T HUTCH El : 
Phene S077L

:ement work 
alt

MOUNT DOUGLAS APARTMENTS. 
Fort anil Pandora Sts . convenient to 
High school. Single or double suites, 
furnished or unfurnished. P. R Brown 

figent. or Suite ». Phone 3425R. Jylf
TO LET—Two 

rooms, with us
Ing 1611 Pembroke St

furnished housekeeping
of kitchen. Mrs. Flem-

WANTED—Girl for light housework
Apply 1722 Lee avenue. jl9

FOR SALE—Gent's cycle, almost n* xv.
also piano, in splendid condition Apply 
Mrs Tully. Alhina St., off Gorge ltd. 
PI one Ittf.t :i

WANTED—Second hand show cases.
counter* and shelving Call, 223A Pem
berton Building J2I

MURDOCH'S SNAPS Camping requis-- 
Ites cheap. Murdoch's. Pandora Mart 

. Phone 3399. J21
SUMMER Cottage for rent for two or

three month* on waterfront, at head 
of Gorge; partly furnishedi Apply P
O Box 1,54_______ J19

FDR SALE 8 ft oak standing desk, 
good- condition and cheap. Apply P O. 
Box 97». 119

ACREAGE WANTED—1» to 15 acres In 
Saanich, must he cleared and reason
able In price 'Give particulars to P O 
Box 164_______________________ JI8

CORDOVA BAY—Large waterfront lot.
running from road to the beach, iileal 
camping spot. 11.690. any reasonable 
terms Particulars. Box 1*42: Times j24

EXPERIENCED GIRL requires posi
tion as general, references. Phone 
3304R. mornlngf. or Box 1841. Times JZl

FOR BALE—Good paying cash buxine**:
owner leaving city; worth '.$660. what 
offers? Bog 1838, Times J24

cheap. Box 1*4°
ig tammstmmm

WILL TRADE Calgary property $3.000.
revenue producing, for -dear title lot* 
or acreage near victoria. Box. i<t9.

' Tbwew
UNFURNISHED FLAT. 3 rooms, bath, 

pantry, private entrance no children.
$6 Phone 1208 J21

NICK clean furnished flat, private en
trance hath, 15 minutes' walk city. $14 
Phone 189*. ______________ . - JÎ1

DUNCANS-1<*> acres. Improved, going 
concern, including stock ” and Imple
ment*. $100 an acre. Apply P O. Box 
*». CRy ■ J21

FINEST WORK st reasonable prices
Tour old car made to look like new by 
Wtu D Cartier. 354 Belleville St., ad
joining C. P R wharf. JY»

FOU KENT—A five-roomed serai-fur
nished cottage, with garage, at Cor
dova Bay Phone #4IR. after • even-

m i«n. 1,1

a me in the spring of 1913. He thought 
that property on Government street 
should rent at $20 per foot now. and 
that a Troubee Alley corner should 
bring $40,000 yearly The city assess
ment had risen In 1913 to $89,130.150. 
was the same In 1914. and this year there 
had base a cut of $s.oou.ooo. He said 
normal conditions had been the basis 
of assessments. Government street 
was the highest valued property In the 
city, and all property In the vicinity of 
the Wilson block was valued propor
tionately. but according to the depth. 
Corners were put at half as much 
again £or 22 feet from the corner. He 
considered that the value of real es
tate was regulated by the population.

William I). Christianson, manager of 
the five and‘ten cent store on Govern
ment street, said he occupied property 
with 32 feet frontage on Government 
street which took in a stairway, and 84

Victoria Is luring visited by a mem
ber of the senate of the United States, 
Senator George Tenor Oliver, of Ohio. 
SVnator Oliver, who Is accompanied 
by Mrs. Oliver, and by Mr and Mr*. 
John F. Young, of Youngstown. Ohio, 
has been visiting the fair at San Fran
cisco. traveling In his private car, and 
came over on the steamer from Se
attle this afternoon to spend a few 
days In Victoria. He left hls car at 
the Sound city »nd while here Is slay
ing at the Empress hotel.

Senator < Hive. has had a busy 
career, and has always been a leader 
in the Republican politics of the state 
of Ohio, one of the chief states sup
porting that party. He was horn In 
Ireland sixty-seven years ago while 
hls parents were visiting that ■oun- 
try. and was educated at Bethany Col
lege. West Virginia He was admitted 
to the bar In 1871 And practiced In 
Ptttshurg. which city he has made hls 
home ever since, for ten years. Then 
he engaged In the manufacture of Iron 
and steel for twenty years, being con
nected with the Carnegie Interests. 
Since 1900 Senator Oliver has been afeet Langley street. The rent___

$1,200 monthly. The firm he said should ! newspaper owner and publisher, ac- 
b paying $1,000. because there was $200 qulrlng the Pittsburg Gasefte and the 
paid a* a bonus to the clothing people 
who gave up their leases He conslder-

Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph In that

As a prominent, member of the Re
publican party Senator Oliver was 
closely connected with the career of 
the late President McKinley, of whom 
he was s warm supporter. In 1884 he 
was a presidential elector, and cast 
hls vote as such for General Benjamin 
F. Butler, but the majority went to 
Grover Cleveland, that being hls first 
term. In 1H4 he was e member of 

_ ». . w, the national convention at which Theo-

1 that about $750 would l»e about 
I-roper rental for the premises under 
the present conditions. He would be 
glad to be relieved of the leaae, a* he 
could get the same area In a store now 
for very much less. He considered the 
Wilson property .on (Government street 
worth $500 to $€•)») monthly.

DIED

Campbell, aged 60 years, a native of 
Scotland.and a resident .of Victoria 
for the pawt. 5 years The deceased Is 
survived by hls widow and one eon. 
Jnhft' CMWfSWtt? wmr 4* -Seotland, ,*od 
three daughter* Mis* Margaret Camp
bell, Mrs. W Mortimer, and Mrs. A. 
C. Holmes, all of Victoria 

The remains are reposing •* Thomson's 
funeral parlor, and will be removed Sat
urday morning to the residence, *8» Sho
rn- street, from where the funeral will 
he held at 2.30, June 19th Rev Leslie 
Clay will officiate.

ROCKETT-At the family residence 1«rt 
Johnson street. Victoria, on the 17th 
Inst., Margaret, beloved wife of Wil
liam Rockett, horn In Caithness. Scot
land. aged 64 years.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence on Saturday. June 19th, at S 
P m where service will b* held In
terment In Rose Bay Cemetery. No 
flowers.

presidential election held hi November 
of that year. When P. C. Knox was 
taken into the Taft cabinet as. sec

cessor In the senate, on March 17. 1909, 
for the unexplred portion 0f the term, 
and In 1911 he was re-elected for the 
term which ends In 1917.

Senator Oliver wàj president of the 
central board of education In the city 
of Pittsburg from 1*81 to 1884. and ha» 
always taken a deep interest in edu
cational matters.

British Mail In.—A British mall was 
received In the city to-day via the 
Sound. The malt left England on 
June 5. consisting of five bags of let
ters and three of papers

sending the names 
Griffiths was third on the list, He 
dealt with the first two and no engage 
ment resulted, so he Informed Miss 
Griffiths that she had been appointed, 
and before doing so wrote to the true 
tees that he was notifying Miss Grif
fiths to report for work In time to be
gin when the school opened In January.

Miss Griffiths got the letter and 
came west. When she reached the 
coast, however, she found that another 
teacher had been appointed, and she 
then sued for dahnages against Mr. 
Dugan

At the lower court trial the testi
mony was that, hearing again from 
Mr. Dugan In regard to Miss Griffiths' 
appointment after she had been told 
not to report there for work, the trus
tees answered that they had never re
ceived the letter from Mr. Dugan noti
fying them that Miss Griffiths was on 
the way to Ladysmith to go to work

Tile Judge had sustained an objection 
by Mr. Farris, appearing for Mias 
Griffiths, that evidence regarding the 
letter could -not be put In. and that 
the trustees should hare been called. 
He gave judgment for Miss Griffiths.

Mr. Reive held that If the trustee 
was called. It was the duty of the 
other side to have called him. and also 
that the plaintiff was wrong In auelng 
Mr. Dugan, but should have sued the 
Canadian Teachers' Association, for 
whom he was acting. If she had com
plaint for damages. He held, however, 
that there was no case for damages as 
Mr. Dugan had done all that could be 
expected of him

Mr Farris argued that after writing 
to the trustees and then to Miss Grif
fiths Ml 'DuWn 'sfUVtmn have again

had notified-Mi 
she was on the .say.

The argument is proceeding.

[ OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral took place yesterday of 

Mary Day. wife of George John Day. of 
11.12 Topas avenue. The services were 
held at 2 3» at the B <*. Funeral chapel. 
Rev.' .-.ibert Cook conducting the ser
vices There was a very large attend
ance of old friends of the deceased, and 
many beautiful floral tributes were ar
ranged on the casket. The hymns sung 
were "Jesu, Lever of My Soul’* and 
"Rock of Age* A delegation from the 
Knights of Pythias wva* preaent at the 
•ervk-ea. the pallbearers alt being mem
bers of this fraternity as follows: Joseph 
Glover. W. P. Smith. G. 8 Atkins, J. P 
Gropp. G. W. Watt*, and James H. Man
sell.

Alexander J. Fraser, a farmer in the 
Happy Valley district, passed away yes
terday at gooke at the age of eighty. 
The deceased was born In Nova Sentla. 
and 1s survived by a eon and three 
daughters The funeral will take place 
on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from 
the residence of W. B. Charters, at

Tin» dyatli occurred here on Thursday 
of John Campbell, who passed away at 
the family residence, 409 Hlmcoe street. 
The dernaand. who was 6» years of age. 
was a native of Scotland, and had lived 
In. the city for the past five year» Hla 
widow and one1 son. John Campbell, sur
vive. as well as three daughters. Mlae 
Margaret Campbell. Mrs. W. Mortimer, 
and Mrs A. C. Holme*, all of victoria. 
The remains, which are now at the 
Thomson funeral parlors, will he remov
ed • to-morrow morning to the atxive 
residence, where the funeral services will 
be held at 2.3». Rev W. Leslie Clay

Special School Beard.—A special 
meeting of the city school board will

«jWSS.X.ttfîSte» 1*0*. ed In addition tojhe jprj»». .
by the legislature of Ohio as hls sue- with some urgent matters. A députa- Prizes are al*oi»elhg ottered by the

thm will be received from Victoria 
West with regard to the improvement 
of the school playground for general 
purposes. Other muttera taken up will 
Include the provision for taking care 
of school garden during the approach
ing holidays, and the position with re
gard to the Fees heating plant at the 
Margaret Jenkins school.

ù <r û
In Aid of Peer.—The pupils of Mrs. 

Bridges will hold a conversazione In 
aid of the poor of Victoria at the Alex
andra club on July 8, commencing at 8 
o'clock. . '

Cranbrook; J Kirkpatrick, Penticton; 
1. Taylor, White Horse. Y. T.: D. Suth
erland, Prince Rupert; A. R. Macfar- 
lune, Vancouver.

A grant of $500 was ordered to be 
made to the Tranquille sanitarium.

WAS OLD RESIDENT
Mrs. Margaret Rockett Came to Van

couver Island in 1675: Had 
Many Friends.

Another very old resident of Brit
ish Columbia passed away yesterday 
afternoon In the person of Mrs. Mar
garet Rockett, wife of William Rockett, 
of 1020 Johnson street.

A native of Caithness. Scotland, 
when- she was born on March 7, 1161, 
the late Mrs. Rockett did not leave the 
old land until 1871, w hen she emigrated 
with her brother, Henry McAdie, and 
hls wife, to Canada. For four years 
she lived with them at Hamilton, On
tario, In 1875, then coming west. The 
trip was made by the Vnion Pacific 
railway to Han Francisco, thence by 
boat to Nanaimo.

At Nanaimo, where many old-titt
ers will remember the deceased lady, 
she lived for little more than a year, 
until the family removed to Victoria. 
Here. In February, 1878, she was mar
ried, settling almost Immediately in 
the home on Johnson -street where she 
lived almost continuously until the 
time of her death.

Although a sufferer and semi-invalid 
for gome year*. It was only during the 
past few weeks that Mrs. Rockett be
came so III that she was unable to 
attend to her household duties. Fond 
of her hoiws^ before all other ^hmgs^

mem lier of the First Presbyterian 
church, and was ever ready to give a 
helping hand to the needy. Both In 
the city and throughout the province 
she leaves many friends who will 
mourn her death.

Bfsldes her husband she leaves two 
brothers. Henry McAdie. of Nanaimo, 
and Alexander McAdie. of Buffalo, New 
York; also târee sisters, still living at 
Caithness, Scotland, as well as nu
merous nieces and nephews.

The funeral will take place at 3 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon from the 
family residence, where the services 
will be conducted by Rev. J. G. Ink-

ROYAL OAK FLOWER SHOW
Great Interest Shewn in Event te 

Take Place To-morrow. Many 
Entries Made.

A Mg attendance la hoped for at 
the Flower show to be held to-mor
row afternoon at Royal (»ak hall. The 
proceedings will open at 2.30 p. m.. ad
mission to be free. A large number of 
entries have already been sent in for 
each class, and a most Interesting dis
play Is expected. Member» of the In
stitute have been particularly keen In 
entering the competitions, bqt the an
nouncement that non-members might 
exhibit on payment of an entry fee 
of ten cents resulted In many others 
entering.

Owing to the large competition in 
some of the classes the Judging will 
be watched with unusual Interest The 
department of agriculture's offer of 
three prises for children for the beet 
exhibit of garden or wild flowers, 
press or fresh In bouquets or collec
tions. wlld-frult vegetables grown by

of wild flowers, has made the young 
people enthusiastic In preparing their 
(Xhlblts. Ribbons are aleo to be award-

department forf the beet collections of 
annuals and perennials, and among 
the classes for which ribbons will be 
given In the ordinary way are peren
nials. annuals, pot-plantai buttonhole 
and hand bouquets' table centres, bas
ket* of flowers, etc.

Afternoon tea will be served to vis
itors at the flower show.

Revised City ' Assessment.—The re
vised city assessment on land Is $S1,- 
435,992. being a reduction by the court 
of'revision of $266,171 on the assessor's 
figures.

. Sav the style leaders, and the best makers of Wo
men's Pumps heed them. And that is why you will 
find that our new- stoek of Women's Pumps and Low 
Shoes runs to strap effects. But such strap effects! 
Such style and such genuine comfort. No slipping" 
at the heel; a good firm grip and close-fitting, ornate 
strap. You’ll be delighted with them!
Duck and Buck in White and Combination Shades at 

$2.00 to $5.00 the Pair

708
YATES

ST.
Next Irish 
Linan Store

|THE„ SMART 

SHOES AT 

POPULAR 

PRICES

BATTLE OF WATERLOO 
RECORDED IN TIMES

Old Papers Owned by Victoria 
Residents Tell of Mern- 

- orable Fight

Two subscribers of the Times this 
morning sent In copies, claimed In both 
cases as originals, of the London Times 
of Thursday, June 22, 1815, containing 
details of the Battle of Waterloo, 
fought on Sunday, June 18, and In 
which Wellington and Blucher defeat
ed Napoleon. The memorable dis
patch, containing the glorious news, 
was first published in the London Ga- 
aette Extraordinary, and contains Wel
lington'» dispatch to ISarl Bathurst 
hls majesty's principal secretary of 
state for the war department.

After a very full and detailed ac
count of the memorable and historic 
engagement, the great general refers 
regretfully to the heavy toll of brave 
officers and soldiers who fell, notably 
Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Pic 
ton. A list of names mentioned for 
approbation to hls royal highness fol
lows. then a special word of commen
dation for the artillery and engineer 
departments, the Prussian army, and

An editorial comment contains In 
formation concealed In the Duke of 
Wellington's own modest statement, 
this showing the danger to which he 

•w as personally exposed. "The Duke of 
Wellington." says the Item in ques
tion. "exposed himself as usual to Im
minent danger; the bullets, says our 
Informant, were w hizzing about him In 
all directions."

We Deliver Immidlitely—Anywhere
Phone your -1er 

to

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1312 Douglas St Open till 19 p m.

ANNUAL POUND 
PARTY

at the |
PROTESTANT 

ORPHANS' HOME

Friday, June 18
from $ to 6 p. m. 

Programme. Afternoon tea.

Lyle L. Reed, formerly advertising 
manager of the Vancouver World, ar
rived in the city to-day to take up 
a similar position on the Victorian.

<r ☆
The marriage took place on Wednes

day, June 16, of FYanees, third daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. J. M. Jones, and 
George B. Fiddler. The rite, which was 
solemnized by Rev. Joseph McCoy, 
look place at the home of the bride's 
parents, 2616 Blackwood avenue. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attended by her sister. Miss 
Nellie Jones, as bridesmaid. T. Fiddler, 
a brother of the bridegroom, acted as 
beet man. Mr. and Mrs. Fiddler left 
the same evening for Vancouver.

A <r *
Something by way of a send-off to 

the officers of the 48th battalion was 
given laat evening when Hls Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor entertained 
at dinner Capt. Allen and officers of 
H. M. H. Kent, and Lleut.-Col. Holmes 
and officers of the 48th battalion. C. E. 
F\, Colonel okllvle. D. O. C.. and other 
naval and military officers In the dis
trict were among the guests present. 
The dining-room was beautifully dec
orated for the occasion, the table be
ing arranged artistically with bowls 
of exquisite roses cut In the grounds 
at Government House. In the drawing
room aleo flowers wore very attrac
tively arranged, roses, Canterbury 
belle, and irises being used. 
Later in the evening thf par
ty was Joined by the Junior 
naval an<f military officers of II. M. 8-. 
Kent and the 48th battalion, a de
lightful dance, to which many of the 
youpg people of Victoria were invited, 

held In the commodious ballroom.

music for the occasion, the pleasant 
pastime being kept up until half an 
hour after midnight.

es grown by belng tn u
‘Srtà* Yflam*

Strawberry
social will be held under the auspices 
of Ersklne Presbyterian church, at the 
home of Mrs. Mann,x« Douglas street 
(near Boleeklne) at 3 p. m. Admis
sion Is free.

û * * -
Is Returning'.—F. L Hutchinson, 

general manager of the C. P. R. hotel 
system, with Mrs. Hutchinson and 
party, Is expected to arrive at the Em
press hotel to-day on "hls second visit 
since hie appointment.

* * *
H. B. “Imperial Lager leer, pints, 

11.66 per dozen •

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia— R. H E.
Chicago ............................ 11 12 2
Philadelphia   4 8 1

Batteries—Ffcber and Schalk; Bush, 
Davis and Lapp, McAvoy. Thomas 

At Washington— R. H. E.
Detroit ................................................5 10 1
Washington ...............    1 9 3

Batteries — Steen, Coveleskie and 
Stanage; Boehllng, Gallia and Henry, 
Williams.

At Boston— R. H. E.
St. Louis.....................................   1 7 1
Boston .....................................  3 6 2

Batteries— Hamjlton and Agnew ; 
Foster and Cady, Thomas.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg— R. H. E.

New York .............................  5 7 2
Pittsburg ........................................ 7 13 0

Batteries— Perrltt, Ritter and Mey
ers; Mammaux. Adams, and Gibson.

TRAVERS OPEN GOLF CHAMPION.

Short FÎills, N. J.. June 18.—Jerome 
D. Travers, four times amateur cham
pion won the national open g«>*f cham
pionship here to-day with ^fsc.ore of 
297 strokes for the seventy<mvo holes. 
Tom McNamara, the Boston profes
sional was second, with 298.

LOCAL NEWS
Wedding Cake Box*» and cards for 

same. Sweeney-McConnell, Limited •
ft A *

Chamber Applications.—In supreme 
court thambers this morning Mr Jus
tice Morrison granted foreclosure in 
Stewart against Rail Singh, substi
tuted service was allowed in Hlrk 
against Pier Island company, probate 
was granted in the estate of Thomas 
Astle, deceased, and the time for the 
return on the allotment of shares in 
the Safety First Automatic Brake com
pany was extended one week. George 
P. Butcher, a prisoner at New West
minster. Is needed next week as a wit
ness In some county court cases, and 
an order fffr hls appearance was made 
on the application of Mr. Jackson. Mr. 
Justice Morrison is hearing the ad
journed suit of Foulger against L^wls. 
concerning the sale of 65,000.000 feet 
of timber In British Columbia. An
other suit arising from the same mat
ter and listed as Alberta Land com
pany against Lewis Is.next on the list

MESSAGES SENT WITHOUT 
THE AID OF BATTERIES

, essages were sent between Chicago and 
Denver early to-day over wires dis
connected from their batteries The 
electric current was supplied, it was 
said by officials of the telegraph com-
aw». i :
rora borealis. The operation of the 
wires on- th# natural electricity was 
intermittent as air currents of vkrylng 
density swept across the country.

The air haa been surcharged with 
electricity for the last two nights and' 
the operation of wires in all parts of 
the country has been hampered serf* 
ouely.

Prisoner st the bar (to Magistrate)— 
"Yer worship, would yer mind hurry
ing up my case a Httle It’s almost H 
o'clock, and if I've got to go to Jail I'd 
like to get there in time for dinner.”

■

804751

857^
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DIRECT REÇUISITIÔN 
FOR MECHANICS MADE

15

Horn

Are waiting for you at the Home-Makers’ Store. May we have the pleasure 
of helping you realize your dream of “Home, Sweet Hornet’’ We can sup
ply everything necessary for the home. Owing to our position in the commer
cial world, and very careful buying, we are able to give you the benefit of ex
tremely reasonable prices, and a liberal cash discount for goods of first-class 
quality, backed by Weller Bros’, well known reputation for reliability and 
prompt service.

READY FOR 
ACTION

Pen, ink and writing paper at hand. 
No danger of upsetting bottles, no unsightly 
litter, if you have one of our handy living- 
room tallies with the concealed writing desk 
attachment. Solid fumed oak, and chaste 
design. Cash price 822,50.

Better Than 
PoorBlankets

As a substitute for Blankets, 
these new pure cotton-filled com
forters are splendid. In fact 
they give more warmth with less 
weight than many kinds of 
blankets, and as they 
less they will prove a 
investment. Your 
many colorings.

CASH PRICES
60x72. SI.85 to................ $4.50
72x72, 82.25 to.................$5.75

I/C

v-il mi
cost much 
profitable 

choice of

Baskets Galore for Everyone
Come and inspect our large display of best quality Willow Baskets, of all 

shapes and sizes for everyday use in home, garden, laundry and store.
CASH PRICES

i
Oval Wash Baskets,

each, from UO<* up 
' to . ... . , . . $1.80

■ Square Wash ■ Baskets,
each, from $1.35 
to......................$2.70

Market or Garden Bas
kets, 68< to..,.90c

Oval Butcher Baskets,
each from DOC 
to.....................SL3»

Square Butcher Bas 
kets, 63< to $1.25

Delivery Baskets, each, 
81* to . . . . ,$u:i

START YOUR MARRIED 
LIFE RIGHT

Labor Bureau Asked to Supply 
a List of Special Craftsmen 

for Old Country

Not only is the British mission regard 
Ing armament labor supply making in 
qulry Into the available supply of 
skilled labor in the overseas domin
ions, but some direct requisitions for 
skilled labor are now coming through 

I The municipal bureau has been asked

I
 to inform the manufacturers direct as 
to what class of men would he ready 
to go In case of a demand, and Inform 
latlon in order to answer th** cable in 
| trlllgently is being gathered. Data as 
to"v transportât Ion, etc., will then fol 

I low.
The percentage of unemployment 

among workmen Is the lowest recorded 
In 26 years. In Great Britain, on ac
count of the situation created by the 
war, both In regard to the withdrawal 
of hundreds of men either at the front 
or training for the future, and by the 
great stimulus given in the manfavture 
of war munitions. There 1» a marked 
shortage of men in the engineering, 
shipbuilding, coal mining, and agrlcnl 
tuml trades. The pay of 20<> <W> work
ers haa been beneficially affected, ac
cording to tlw Hoard .if Trad. Ltbof 
Gazette, by war conditions, y 

In order that the men wmose nnm'S 
will be put tiefore the missi-m of in 
qulry may be suitable foX the tn«k 
there will he som,- classincntW*n_at the 
bureau before they reach the commis
sion. Men who have been carpenters, 
etc., and .belong to trades not specified 
In the classes wanted have applied for 
registration, in the hope thrit some op 
portuntty may be found for th#m. It 

■ is stated that ther - are a partlruMlHy 
I large number of men out of work who 
have been engaged In shipyards .In the 
OM « "• entry, and that Victoria wttt be 
able to - ahow a larger percent agi 
these men than any city In Canada in 
relation to population. Probably it is 
< f these classes who are not mechanics, 
of_ whom the chairman of the com ml* 
slon has spoken, in alluding to the 
small percentage who are likely to 
qualify for the anticipated employ 
ment.

At, first there was considerable difll- 
n the part of the labor unions 

to support the removal of many of the 
best workmen, for it Is certain to be 
the best who will be selected for a 
period of at least six months, but they 
arc now co-operating heartily, and the 
men will he kept In standing in their

1
res|«ertive unions during their absence 
in the « dil Country The off. et "f th- 
removal of skilled men for whom there 
Is no opening now will have a most 
■ | beneficial effect on the labor situation

s/tHfc

Yow 
UHtd* 
Better 

AfWHkfti

I
I-ettern addresses to twe Editor end In
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles I* a matter entirely In Hie dis

cretion of the Editor No responsibility 
Is assumed by the papr*r for M88. sub
mitted to the F lltor

HE PLAYED THE GAME.

the pleasure of life in your 
country home, this summer, 
with a Vidtor-Vidtrola.
There is nothing that will so fill the summer days and 
evenings with pleasure and enjoyment as the music 
of the Vidtor-Vidtrole.
And it’s such inexpensive pleasure, too—with Vldtrolas 
from $21 to $305 and Vidtor Records at 90c for ten 
inch, double-sided. A few dollars down will put a 
Vidtrola and an assortment of Vidtor Records (your 
own choice) hi your home, today, and a small amount 
each week will keep them there. Ask us about our 
easy-payment plan.

Vidtrola VI
With 1» ten

$33.50
.lack, double-elded Victor Records (3* eeletWone, yoer owe choice, 1*7.03

Sold on easy terms, if desired

Other Vktroler from $21.00 to $305 (ee eery perm mb. ï dearedl. aad ten 
inch, double-tided Victor Records at 90c lot the two selechoer et any "Hn 
Master'» Voice" dealer'i in any town or cily in Canada. Wnle 1er he# copy 
cl our 410-page Musical Encyclopedia listing ever 6000 Vidor Records.

2%

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
LIMITED

BW Lenoir Street, Montreal
Dealers in every town end dty.

Vidtor Records—Made In Canada—Patronize Home Produdte

Don’t suit!<■ down to the 
old-fashioned method of 
housekeeping with its in
evitable discouragement 
and drudgery. Buy a 
Hnosier cabinet and have 
an up-to-date kitchen. It 
saves millions of steps by 
combining pantry, table 
and cupboard in one 
place. It puts your whole 
kitchen at your fingers’ 
ends. The “ Hoosier” 
does away with the un
necessary fatigue of 
standing. You ran store 
400 articles in tins new 
Hoosier all readv for in- 

; *Vtaiit'lim' -'Tssh imm 
840.00 and $46.00.

ilPlMMIIKl — 1-fi *♦**• ft .*•
Ihtsttlc-ftcld* -nf Bumpe of W. F. !.. ] 

Pilkington. Victoria ha* lost one of It*
1 most popular ami gifted athletes. My 
1 acquaintance with him wa* confinât 
almost entirely to th, playing-field*;

| of hi* social life I know little, but It 
is easy to believe that the qualities 

I whk h rendered him *o valuable to hi*
I wide, a source of anxiety to an oppon
ent, yet withal so courteous and con
sistent in hi* adherence to the rules,

| were equally prominent in other aur- 
! rounding*.

During th** few years he wa* identi
fied with the sporting life of the city 
h- we* ih respect and estmm j t spec 
iator* and participants alike. He 
"played the game" in the real m«an- 

j ing of the term. Particularly on the 
I $iHT$r field was hi* true character 
I show n. He ranked .among the beat of 
the city talent, and w as invariably I 
picked on the representative team for 
inter-city matches. No matter how 

{keen th#* struggle, when at time* it i* 
considered little cause for wonder if a 
player permits hi* feeling* to over
come hi* Judgment. Pilkington wa* al
ways court*ou* ami played the game 
as the game should he played. Al
though a big man and strong, he re
frained from unduly "using hi* weight", 
against a weaker opponent, hut relied 
>n hi* skill to gain the denired end. 

The whistle was never sounded against 
Pilkington for "dirty work." He wa* 
anxious, of course, to win, but if he 
could not win fairly he wa* well con
tent to lose fairly. HI* memory should 
be an Inspiration .to the rising genera
tion of sportsmen. There would be no 
need to stop the gam- to settle dis
pute* If alt played the game as Pilk- 
ingfon played It. Had hi» life been 
given In a les# worthy cause he would 
not have lived In vain. If only for the 
sterling qualities he displayed on the 
•playing-fields of Victoria.

He has played his last game—the

FOR SALE BY 4-~

Gideon Hicks Piano Co.
809 GOVERNMENT STREET 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

JUDGMENT RESERVED 
IN C. N. R. TAXATION

Responsibility of Automobilists 
Concerned in Reversal of 
•Judge Howay’s Judgment

The court of appeal yesterday after
noon reserved judgment in the appeal 
of the rased Ian Northern Pacific Hall
way company ‘ against taxation nf 
mainland land» of which a plan for 
railway construction has not yet been 
nltd with and approved by the mtnla- 
ttr of lands. The company claims the 
lands, form part of what will become 
She railway route.

The court allowed the appeal of the 
plaintiff In Hogue against Veitch, 

.___ _ Hoyal Bank, garnish,c. Judge r.rant,

to the rnd he "played the game."
-This is Jhc word that year by year,

HirW -#*•*»** t,
Every one of her son» must hear.

At»d none that hears It dare fei g# t 
This they all with n Joyful mind.

Bear through life Ilk»* a torch» In flame.
And falling fling to the host behind—

•piny up. play up. and play'the game""**
. - b: E. L.

.Vît to. ht. It. C, June. 1911

•Tu." said Tommy, asking his flftjr- 
i flrat qu<stlvn that evening, "la a Vessel 
^a boat?" Well, yea.” said pa. trying to 
read hia paper; *%ou can call a vesaei 
a boat, certainly." "Well, what kihd 
of a boat Is a blood vesaei?" "A life 
poet, of course. Now run «£ to bed."

i the
word "person" In the attachment of 
debts act did not Ihclude a bpdy cor

close to the horse before seeing It. He 
turned and applied the brakes, but the 
tar skidded. Judge Howuy found 
there had been no negligence.

A majority of the appeal Judges 
thought otherwise and sent the case 
back for assessment of damage*.

CIVIL SERVICE RESULTS.

Successful Candidates in the Quel'fy- 
ing Examinations Held 

in Province.

The following British Columbia can
didates have passed the qualifying ex
amination for the outside division, of 
the civil service of Canada, at th** ex

amination* held at_the several centre* 
on May 1? and 13:

At Victoria—Gilbert W. Armstrong. 
Howard Bell, M 8 ; Thomas D. Rob
erts; Charles B. Bchrelber, Alex. C. 
Wilson

At Vancmiver—Robert Bedgar, Fred
erick Bow-den. William II. Bracher. 
Charles II. Williams, John Witts.

At Prince Rupert -Francis M-. 
Davies. . , .

sle Jones, AVIlllam B. M* rcer.
The name* of the successful candi

dates who wrote in their preliminary

ago.

H. B -Imperial Lager Bear,
? for 60c.

appellant and Mr. Arnold for the re
spondent. I

With Mr Justice GalWur dissenting, 
the court allowed an appeal of the cor- 

-ration of Burnaby against MacKlm 
frpm the -judgment of Judge Howay at 
New Westminster. A horse was perm
anently injured by being strbek at 
night by an automobile owned by de 
ftndant. The horse was being ridden 
by a municipal constable and 
traveling In the same direction as the 
automobile, the latter overtaking the 
hors». Wind and rain obscured the 
vision of the automoblhst, and he was

He was a stranger to the little golf
ing town. and. having paid hi* half- 
crown to do a round of the course, ap
proached a portly person In knickers 
with a request that he might partner 
hlm. Thé member was delighted. As 
they went to the first tee the stranger 
remarked : “I am a four man; what 
ar** your* "HI’m a straw ’at mai 
facturer," was the reply.

20 Per Cent Reduction
On Baths. Etc.

J—J-—Si 1 rr—i
rQ|T-

if \V5

8HERET
1114 Blanehard St.

ALWAYS
A

WELCOME-
-AT-

TH€ T£A KETTt€
Miss WsaMrM,#

Ill» Douglas St.. 
Theatre.

Opp. Victoria
Phone Hf*

Stl Ik Ret Sprint Hofei mi 
Suatarisa

Th. «rmlest hseHh end pka.nr. rraort 
an tk. Pacific ret. la Ihe toarl of tka 
Olympic Mountain., open for in. mm. 
Under direction nf Mr. Mlcl,.M Karina, 
a# formerly. For full Information addraaa 
The Manager. Sol Une. Week.
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Polishes for Every Purpose
Our stock Of high-grade polishes Is the most complete carried In 

Victoria, and our prices are as low as they consistently can be. Look over 
the partial list below and order what you need at once:
Furniture Polish Liquid Veneer.

bottle, 26c. 60c .............................$1.00
-Liquid Veneer Floor Ptdinher.

price ............. ...*,....................... ...$150
Liquid Veneer Dust doth ......... 35c
Purltas Pot Cleaner, each ......... 16c
California Radio Polish, per bot

tle ......................... .....25c
Jackson's, Lavender , Furniture 

Polish ..................................  50c
■ Nusurface Polish, bottle .............St-

Silver Ideal Cream, bottle. 25c and
..................    50c
Veribrite. bottle, Sc and .............50c
o-Cetlar Polish, bottle ............ ..50c
Klectro Silicon, box ......................:29c

San Juan Plate Powder ..............*c
Goddard's Plate Powder. . per

packet ............ ...............................
San Juan Metal Polish Paste, tin.

10c and ..........  ................... . .26c
Sun Juan Metal Polish Liquid, tin

..........................Me t ai Polish. 25cBrlUlantshine .....
Brasqo Metal Ppliah ...................... J5c
Parrot Metal Polish, tin ............ ***•
Johnson's Prepared Wax. per tin

Jackson's Wax Polish, per tin. .36c 
Wellington Knife Powder, per

tin ................ .................................... . »o

Dix! H. Ross & Company
Groceries. Winn snd Liquors.

Liquors. 0Grocery, $0. SI. S3
Iks Heme ef Quality Ceedi

1317 Government 8L

Garden Seats, Camping Furni
ture, Holiday Reading, Indian 

Curios at

THE EXCHANGE
71$ FORT ST. FIIONE 17S7.

AUCTION SALE 
TO-MORROW

FORD A GREENWOOD

Instructed will sell at Salesroom. 716 

Johnson Street, lot of

Household Furniture, Etc.
preasers. bedsteads, tables^ chairs. eX' 
tendon table, range (Comfort > cook 
•tov-e. sanitary touch, curtains, etc, 
and oThef' articles too numerous to, 
mention ».

Kale at 2 p m.
FORD A GREENWOOD 

4441 Phone. Auctioneers

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Everything Must B, OiipOMd Of

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co
Duly instructed by Vincent C. Martin, 
Eh<i . Assignee. In the Estate of C. E. 
REOFERN A SON. will hold a sale of 

their

- HIGH-CLASS

JEWELLERY
Watches, clocks, electric plated ware, 
silverware, machinery, fixtures, etc, on

Saturday, June 19
at 2 o'clock and 7.SO,

*t itedfern's Jewellery Store, 714 Yates 
street. Including diamond and other 
rings, brooches, pendants, pins, brace
lets. watches, wall, bracket and Grand
father clocks, electric plated spoons 
siul forks, tea sets, trays, flower vases, 
silver and gold cigarette cases, silver 
ere mu and sugar basins, optician’s re
quisites. watchmaker's tools and re
quirements, two motors, and all the fit - 

■ lkt i* brat-f-iwas jeweller's busl-
ness. tin view at any time before the 
sale.

The Auctioneer, Stewsrt Williams
410 Hayward Building.

The Officer—"Well, madam, what’s 
the complaint?" The Complaint — 
“Why. sir, I gave a man named 
Blinks. Jim Blinks, seven and sixpence 
to go to the court-room an’ get a 
marriage lUenst for me an’ him. an' 
he never came back." The Officer—"I 
congratulate you, ma'am Good-day." 1

NEW PROVINCIAL 
GRAND MASTER CHOSEN

Mr, Ditmars Becomes Head of 
A. F, and A, M, m 

BrjJEreh- Columbia

'The grand lodge. A F. and A. M.. 
British Columbia jurisdiction, elected 
the following officers yesterday

Grand master. W. C. Dltmar*» bt 
Vancouver.

Deputy grand master.
ley, Rosslsmd,---------------- —

Senior grand warden,
Corsan, Femie

Junior grand warden,
Nanaimo.

Grand treasurer. H. H. Watson. Van-

Wiltiam Ast- 

Dr. Douglas

John Shaw-.

couver.
Grand secretary. Dr. W. A. De Wolf 

Smith. New Westminster.
The other officer^ have yet to be se

lected. It is expected that the pro
ceedings will terminate this afternoon, 
nhd that there will be time for the 
members to make an automobile trip 
before leaving fer their homes

The- grand lodge, among other votes 
yesterday, appr >prlated the sum of 
$2,-300 towards th« Red Cross fund

APPOINTMENTS GAZETTED
Sevsral Msde to ths Provincisl Ser

vies During ths Wssk Are Pub
lished To-day.

A number of minor appointments 
are gaxetted this week in the B C. Ga
zette. as follows:

To be coroner—Dr. William Stevens 
Rhyvard, McBride

To be medical health officers—Dr. 
William K Stone. Vanderhoof. for 
Vand -rhoof and surrounding district; 
Dr. Anson Carr Frost. Ladysmith, for 
the district of Newcastle.

To be Issuers of marriage licenses— 
Arthur Sampson, jovernment agent. 
150-Mile House. Oeorge L. Anderson, 
deputy mining recorder. Kitimat: Wil
liam T. Dawley. deputy mining recor
der. Clayoquot.

To be Inspector under Noxious 
Weeds act—W. S. Stanhope. Parks- 
VtUe. for the Vancouver Island and 
Gulf Islands district.

To be a member of the provincial 
forest board—George Donald McKay, 
dial rtf 1 f itf ..

To be superintendent under Infants 
act—James 8. Foran. Vancouver. In 
the place of E A. Wilson.

To be clerks in government offices- 
Edward T. Cope, in government agency 
at Nelson; Beatrice B. Betts, in same 
office: Harry B. Vaughan, in office of 
assessor and collector at Quesnel; 
David C. Strang, in office of assessor 
and collector at Prince Rupert.

George Hector Munro is appointed 
a member of the b;>ard of police com
missioners for lb'1 city of Prince Ru
pert. in the place of Hubert Ward, re
signed.

Bathing
Sandals

A full rmige here for nun, women,end children. Priées from, 
per pair ......................... ........................................ .....85^

The "Naiad," a new style Navy Blue Stocking with rubber 
sole attached—very neat and durable.

MUTRIE & SON
1209 Douglas Street Phone 2504

CONTRACTORS
0 who require Wire Rope should get our prtefs. We sell Crad-

known »he wv.rKU orer
rellablllty and service. Made in Scotland.

*.«v ,**>,- «**>*/-s-
W. B. Dick & Co.'s Lubricating Oils

MÇQIJADE&S0N.LIMI
Ship QmnpiEP64fcni4HQiARFSmt£T&S

PREPARING FOR WORK 
ONNEWODSERVATORY

Dr, Plaskett Reports Satisfac
tory Progress With Construc

tion of Instrument

SUGGEST PLAN TO 
FACILITATE ACCESS

Resolution is T f:re C!ty Cc. 
cil To-day to Assist Securing 

Telephone Easements

Dr. J S. Plaskett. Dominion astrono- ordrr to ^.curln, ,Me.
mer, arrived in the city this morning „ _ , . „in connection with the preliminaries m,nU ,or ,h' B C- Telephone Com- 
for commencing construction on the| ,,an>’.
Dominion observatory ut 
Mountain, the contract for which was 
announced last Saturday.

Dr. Plaskett expects to be in the 
city for a considerable time, as owing 
to the character of the building it is 
necessary to establish the exact posi
tion of the pier astronomically true 
north For that puriuwe he has brought 
with him an Instrument to take the 
necessary observations.

"I expect." he says, "that the build
ing to house the telescope will require 
three or four months to build. It will 
be arranged strictly for scientific pur
pose. the offices and residence for the 
director being located lower down the 
hllLat a subsequent date. By the time 
that the structure I* ready. Hie teles
cope will be on its way frotrilhe east.

“I have paid a visit to the works 
where the parts are being assembled. 
At Warner A Fwasey's factory, where 
the lighter castings are being made, 
a building has h**»n specially con
structed for the telescope, which will 
be pqt together there exactly as It will 
b* erected »n th • mountain, and any 
defects which might develop in manu
facture will be remedied before the 
materials are sent to this coast. The 
heavy castings have been made by the 
Bethlehem Steel company, and have 
l teen dispatched to Cleveland, where 
Warner A Swas^y’s factory Is situate 
That firm, however, does not desire to 
have any r.‘s;>»n*ibt!lty for the glass, 
which is in chart.- of th- John A Bras
il ear company, of Pittsburg, and ap
parently the dim' and other fittings 
will come her* from them direct.

"The department is well *a

In pursuance of the agreement 
Saanich between that company and the city, 

the following resolution was submitted 
to a special meeting of the city coun
cil this afternoon for approval, being 
a formal claim for access to property 
under specified terms :

"Resolved that pursuant to all pow
er» ve*t«-d In the municipal corporation 
of the <4lty of Victoria, under the mun
icipal act, and particularly section 54. 
sub-section 28 O. of the said municipal 
act. and of all other powers thereto the 
city enabling, and pursuant to by 
law 816 of the City of Victoria, being 
the Underground Telephone by-law 
1910, the municipal corporation of the 
City of Victoria do enter from time to 
time upon such lands, as may be 
necessary for the purpose of under
ground telephones, and the mayor and 
clerk are hereby authorized from time 
to time to sign and affix the corpor
ate seal of the corporation of the City 
of Victoria to a notice to property 
owners in the following form

City Hall.
Victoria, B. <?..

- -111 —
Dear Sir: —
We. the municipal corporation of the 

City of Victoria hereby beg to notify 
you that, in pursuance of section 54, 
sub-section 28 G. of the Municipal 
act and By-law No. 816 (the Under
ground Telephone by-law. 1910) passed 
In pursuance thereof, we have entered 
upon your property, being . . .

. . . In the City of Victoria more
Ttlcularly shown by the plan on the 

tlrfled | hack hereof, for the purpose of mak 
with the progrès.» made to dais»- and ' ing the necessary surveys, particulars. 
In convinced that the Instrument Itself ,„,l specifications, and of constructing

telephone apparatus, etc., in pursuancethewill be ready by the time that 
building h finished to house It.

Apart from the scientific value of 
the observatory, experience shows that 
the presence of a large telescope Is of 
great value to draw travel. The Lick 
observatory In California Is visited by 
a large number of tourists, on account 
of It™ accessibility from.San Francisco, 
and «-i long a* we have in this neigh
borhood the largest reflecting telescope 
in the world. It is certain to be ap
preciated "

Dr. Flaskett had heard of the desire 
for him to explain the details of the 
institution and the telescope to a Vic
toria audience, and from what he say* 
th»re will be plenty of time for the 
locpti astronomical society to arrange 
the lecture, as he expect* to lie here 
fog some w^einr------

Eventually he will take up his p*r 
manent residence here as director of 
the institution, it is understood, when 
the observatory Is opened.

of the said sub-section 
"And we are prepared to enter Into 

the expropriation proceedings in ac
cordance with the provision of the 
said act at any time that you or your 
heirs, executors, or assigns, or succès 
sors shall request us to do so.

Yours Truly.

City Clerk

DENMAN ST. ASSESSMENT

Thin Folks Who
Would Be Fat

increase in Wslght Tan Pounds or Mors

A Physician's Advice
I’d certainly give most anything to 

- ZIP in -te*d»'Tunùk..êU‘AM&»
that way." declare» every excessively 
thin man or wdmsn. Such a result is not 
Impossible, despite past failures Thin 
people are victims of mal-nutrltion. a 
c-andl^on which prevent* the fatty ele
ments of f.*Hi from being taken up by 
the blood a* they are when the powers 
»f nutrition are normal Instead of get
ting tat» th.» Weed, »ll the fat and flesh 
producing elements stay In the Intestines 
until they pass from the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a liealthy. normal amount of tat 
th » nutritive processes must be artifi
cially, supplied with the power which na
ture lias denied them This can best be 
accomplished by eating a Hargot tablet 
with every meal Sargol is a scientific 
combination of six of the best strength- 
giving, fat-producing dements known to 
the medical profession Taken with 
meals. It mixes with the food and turns 
the sugars and st.»r. nes Into rich, ripe 
nourishment for the tlasues and blood 
and Its rapid effect Is remarkable Re
ported gahw of from ten to twenty-five 
pound* Iw a single month are by no 
means infrequent. Yet Its action is per
fectly natural and absolutely harmless. 
Sargol is sold by D. K. Campbell and 
other good druggists everywhere and 
every package contains a guarantee of 
weight increase or money back.

Caution -While Hargol has produced 
remarkable results In the treatment of 
nervous Indigestion and general stomach 
disorders It shojild not. owing to Its 
remarkable flesh producing effect b- 
used by those who are not willing to 
Increase their weigh* ten pounds or 
more

First Boy—"My father's been every
where " Second Boy—"Has he been to 
heaven." First Boy “Well. no. - But 
he's been td every place of more than 
five thousand population.”—Life.

Potatoes - - Potatoes
ror a of good Bolling or-Baking PntatoM try SI 00 per 100 I be.

TfL 4n SYLVESTER FEED CO. 7W Yetee

S
Special

TOMORROW
1 only "White Frost" Re
frigerator, all tnetaj. A 

beauty. Reg. $115.00, for

$27.50

Va;

Drakt Hardware Ce.
Phans 7C41 $41* Onwglss Sirs el

Court Returned List For New Levy to 
be Made by Officials. *

The ilenman street widening assess
ment has again to be returned for al
terations. The court of revision on lo
cal improvements, meeting this morn 
ing. found Itself unable to take any 
other course, and adjourned the sitting 
sine die. with the view of calling an
other court together when the assess
ment has been altered from lota to 
blocks The latter was the case when 
the work was Initiated In 1911. and al 
though tile land has since been Bar» 
I . lied Hit lilt-» iota and sold oflf. It Is 
•necessary to observe the conditions
shah eissuc-i ,'ti-n -vtn staia

The question was admitted to pos
sess points of difficulty which the court 
found it impossible to clear up with 
the assessment levied in the form pre
sented. However. W. P Merchant, for 
the owners, did secure a concession 
from the court. At his request • the 
court struck off the difference between 
the Interest of 1914. when the first no
tices were issued, and the present time, 
but did not agree with the contention 
that allowance should also be given for 
the discount on debentures as between 
the estimate of ten per cent, at that 
time, and fifteen fier cent now.

The member* of the court expressed 
their regret that It was impossible to 
close the matter up now, as this is the 
third occasion upon which the by-law 
has been before a court of revision. 
The amount Is not large as widening 
schemes go. but the owners are main 
»y small property owners w ho can III 
afford to find the money in ten years, 
and have therefore asked for fifty 
years in w hich to make the repayment.

MANUFACTURERS MEET
Concerted Effort Will be Made to Ob

tain War Supply Contracts for 
City.

With the object of inaugurating a 
united effort on the part of the manu
facturers of Victoria towards the ob
taining of army contracts for manu
factures which can be turned out here, 
a meeting Is being held in the board 
of trade room* this afternoon.

To this all the manufacturers in the 
city who are prepared to supply any 
kind of war material or supplies for 
the troops of the empire or the allies 
have been invited, and it Is expected 
that plans w til be laid before them by 
which the,‘object sought can be at
tained.

manufacturera go the right way about 
M* «and-4-rt *ktr wisvbtiw
and agents know what they can supply. 
If possible one or more representatives 
.of the local men may he sent east to 
see w;hat,csn be done in this direction. 
Large contracts have been let across 
the line, and there seems no reason 
why some of these should not have 
come to . western Canadian manufac-

H. B. "Imperial Lager
3 for 5#c.

or, quarts.

My boy, 1 must <.»ngiatulate you 
your consistency." "Thank you. 

sir I—er-"-"° Yes. sir, you've
worked here three weeks', and you 
haven't* done anything rutht yet."

639 YattsSt. Phone 55/0

Muy Wohich Arc Tikiag Advantage of Per 
Clearance Sale of Ladies' Suits

Lot 1—Regular Values to $15.00. 
Sale Price, Only.......................... $9.75

In this lot of Suits are Included three smart 1915 Spring styles. 
They can he had in any of the following colors In serge and tweeds: 
Grey mixture, navy. Belgian, putty and black. All are smartly 
tailored, the coats showing smart effects In belted, plaited and plalu 
backs. The skirts are made plAln with a fold on each side.

Lot 2 
Sale Price

Regular Values to $25.00. ^ JJj QQ

Distinctive Suits, embodying ail the newest novelty effects. Coats 
with plainted and belted backs and flare effects. Skirts In plain. 
Dare and pleated styles. Materials include finest quality gabardine, 
serge and novelty suitings in pearl grey, navy, Belgian blue, black, 
brown and white, and black and white check*. At their regular 
prices these Suit* were very conservatively marked.

Lot 3—Regular Values to $50.00. 41* ^ E? A 
Sale Price................ .....................  «JJ) Ar /

Gabardines figure largely ns the material used, the cobirs being 
khaki, putty, navy and black. Very fine serges In navy, black and 
battleship grey add to the variety.
Hints at the military are effected In pockets, belts and buttons, 
while other novel features may be noted in the small belt effects 
at the sides of the coats.’ plaited and flared backs and diagonal and 
patch pockets.

Children's Dresses, Only 90c
A Truly Wondsrful Value is this pretty Sailor 
Dress. The material used is a fancy pink 
and white striped gingham. It Is trimmed 
with a sailor collar and cuffs and a sailor knot
of coral pink. Price ........................................... 90*
At This Small Pries we have another dainty 
Dress of sky blue cambric, made with collar 
and cuffs of a black and white striped ma
terial.. Price ................. .......................................... 90*

Jack Tar Middy Waists
Made of the finest quality drill, in usual Middy 
style. Collar, cjiffs and patch pockets are 
trimmed in white, navy, royal or cardinal. 
These are certainly excellent value. They are 
well made, and the colored trimmings arc fast 
to water .......... ...................... ..................................$1.50

Children's Fine Summer Underwear
Children's Combinations In fine rib knit, made 
with low neck, short sleeves, tight or umbrella
knees. Prices 40* and .....................................50*
Children's Vests, plain weave, in <tll elec*.
Price only ..................................................................15*
Children's Vests, rib knit, in all sizes Prl< e^
is................................................................................... 20r
Children's Drawers, in black or white, tight or 
loose knees, all size*. Prices, pair, 20*
and........................ ..7 ...................... ..........................125*

Brushed Wool Sweater Coats
Just the thing for present wear—smart, and 
Just the correct weight. They are knitted of 
soft brushed wool and coine In such wanted 
colors a* rose, cerise, saxe, tango and emerald. 
Splendid value at .............. ............................$3.75

~^T-

S0CKS STILL NEEDED
Women's Canadian Club Asked by 

Canadian War Contingent Associ
ation to Continue Contributions.

The secretary of the Women's Can
adian club has Just received a letter 
from Miss Eleanor McLaren Brown, 
honora O’ secretary of the ladles’ rem

ittee of the Canadian War Vont In- 
gent, association, Victoria street. Lon
don. 8. W . as follows:

T Tmyp ti^-ffky twwv*a irovn riw1 n-
fires of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company here a parcel of comforts for 
the Canadians. I am directed by the 
ladles' committee of this association to 
thank you most gratefully for your 
kind gift. You may perhaps he aware 
that the British war office have re
quested that no more comforts other

than socks and handkerchiefs be sent 
to the front. The warm weather now 
coining makes it unnecessary to send 
these comforts. But of socks and 
handkerchiefs we cannot have too 
many. We sent these forward in 
enormous quantities each month.

"Hospital stores, too. we are also 
very grateful to receive, and we would 
be very grateful to you If you would 
spread this Information in your neigh
borhood.*^

The local branch of the Women's 
Canadian club therefore urges the wo- 

‘ffitww twrrrrue iwarwemr 
ting, which will be asked for at ths 
next meeting.

The executive meeting was held last 
Friday, when a cheque for $206 was 
handed to Lady McBride as a donation 
for the Red Cross society of Victoria, 
this sum being the proceeds of the re
cent garden party held under the aus

pices of the Women’s Canadian club ' 
at the grounds belonging to Sir Ri h- 
ard and Lady McBride. The sum" of 
$25 was \ oted to Dr Samlea’s fund for 
the homeless Belgian*.

Five new members were elected at 
the recent meeting

.CATARRH
'of. roe.

lilkfWIa
fiKV 24 Hours

e** cp.>^x
b«™u». him*

Two Big Specials
N

$10=$15
They should intemit every man. Good Suit*, every one 

of them. Simply the odd Suit* left after the aeanon * selling. 
We have grouped them into two price* for quick wiling. Come 
and look them over.

$10 $15
-esueu»HWMW* «R-
Bathing Suits

One-piece style, with skirt.

I

75*

Men’s Extra -Trousers ■«
Special vaine*. I trow us. g ey* and fancy col- 
- *r*»- <Uw 4*-4{rw JOewttil* » JigGM#4 7l«k 

«hades. *1.50, *2.00, *2.50, *100 *1.50 and 
upwards.

LOOK FOB RED ARROW BIOS
— I.

J. N. HARVEY, LTD.
614, 616 Tates Street. 127 Hastings, West, Vancouver


